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As I look ovrr the market condition·.
and observe the Increasing den» tod for
! dairy
product·, 1 «ai inclined to the
that there U «till room for th**
I believe that
progressive dairy man.
uever in the history of dairying io
Maine has there been a brighter outlook. or more encouraging prospects for
active, intelligent work, than at the pre·
Ever »lnce the tlrst dairy
ent time.
conference w»s held in Maine, we have
been continually met with the cry of a
pos*ible overproduction of dairy good»,
and
have been asked by conservative people to call a halt and to
turn the attention of our farmers to
>ome other iines of work rather than to
lines.
an increased work along dairy
Bur. notwithstanding all of the work
that ha· been done by the Board of
Agriculture and by other in»titutions
and organizations, the fact remains that
the <juantity of butter manufactured in
Maine has not kept pace mit h the Increased demand from our own people, so
fh.it to-day we rtnd creameries In our
u»n State buying batter from abroad,
much of It coming from the extreme
Neat, for distribution among their
Not only U this
regular customers.
true, but in many ea*es there are direct
•
hipment« from the market ceulers to
various sections of the
consumer* in
I am informed that at one tin»·
Mate.
during the latter part of the summer
shipments were msde by one party to
one place in th·» central part of our State
#1.100, and coveriug a period
At the same time
of oely six weofca.
thl* part ν wa« «hipping butter to other
section», notably to the eastern part of
the State for consumption in boarding
hou«e« and hotels. ! am fully impressed
«ith the belief that until Maine can produce butter enough to supply her own
we
want» at all season» of the year,
the
still
con skier seriou«ly
«hould
ijuestion of increasing our dairy output.
Me dud by the late return· of the
local »a»es*ors to the State assessors
that there i- a slight decrease in the
number of cow* upon our farm*, but at
the same time we dad a very encouraging increase in the number of young
This is particularly true in the
cattle.
ease of one-year-olds and t*»«>-year-old*.
show ing that the attention of our firmera has been turned more to the necessity
of rai*ing their calves, instead of veallng
them a· they k tve done many times in
the pi«t. That there has been a decrease
in the r.uruN r of our dairy cows is not
due. I believe, to any disaatisfaction with
ι the bn*iness on th*» part of tbo*e *ho
are engaged in it, but rather to the fact
that th» re Is a large and growing demand for cows, and that the ν have sold
for xceptionally high pries· the present
1'bi* fact, taken together with
season.
the rite in the price of beef and the in*
creasing Interest in the productton of
; steers, is responsible, in my judgment.
; for this d· crease.
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occasionally
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such times and In such con
ditlon that the very best article of butat state
hurt coxraumcE, ter can be made from It.
I<et us remember that through all the depression In
poktlasi», i»so 7.
prices that the business world has been
called to face the past few yean, the
cream at
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manufacture
the creameries
j up<ni
their good· and place them upon the
I
r*
l 'Kwn.L.
market. and I believe tU;«t there U tiu
institution that ha* done mort* f«»r
; «η·
Merchant Tailor,
the uplifting of Maine agriculture than
t»a\t· th« crwnrrict and butler factories
sorra P*tua. Mr
1 regret to not*· in some
of our Stat».
n« a lack of confidence on the |>*rt
quart»
lv>ne.
*'· »· *n Prw~«lnc Pnmvdr
of tlte farmer» in tbe uianag* ui«-ut ut
In my judgsome of the*e ir«**merie».
\ "iTKVENS,
ment thi* i* largely due to a lack of
^
diu'ui! understanding, which might be
cultivated by the creamery manager· aû
Civil En<nc»«r and Surveyor,
well a* by the farmers.
i^uite a Urge
Lork ■·« «VI.
i»f the t-reamerie· in the State
proportion
MaTVB
are co-op* rative. and are ow oed and con*·**»».
to

lînea
uteat!, ο to the rr<7-m« ln* of "Μ
-n'-h··: wa·' eoiTMpoBd··"· «oBcH·
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trolled. either directly or ^indirectly, by
those who furnish the milk or irnm In
these creameries there can be no obj-ct
iu ant
λ hat· M r ia redut.it g the test or
**v covering up any of the returns; and
ir.vestigatiou lend*
λ 'Ome* hit car» ful
ui- to the be i· f that the cream teat· iu
the prvprieorty creameries of tbe State
»» ill not f *11 bel»· « those m ide iu tbe c
operative creamerie* where the only obof 'be manager* i· to distribute the

ject

»
!
»
money :h it they rt ceive quitabiy mong
This le ds me to the col- I
heir patron*.
cluaiou th«t a· a rule the work i·
wi i#*i>!n
1 believe that L»t·dour fairly and «ell.
I Tore retook «etltusly Into the fu'ur»',
RKAPEEN. ΜΙΛοη PaiitJitVn
»i
'howiver, tbe cre.tn»ries »f our State
t-rl»··, |>n (to·»)». P-o««u an·· sbo*·
-hvu i come to »i me mutual uniier*taudKotVum htv*.
.-rgtBii tii»0 or otherwise, a· to
j i: g. by
in
be
K.
ELSIoR FRAME CO..
the cuMillioa the ere'·m shall
UoM an<! Silver PVtur* Fnune».
» b« u
it reach·"* th»· factory, and the
•*«>t ΓΜ I'»*!·, MaIXB.
1 re·
I times and met ho U of collect iug.
|ceutly took a short trip through the
ΡΙΠ. Iladrr aa«t Farrtei.
eastern s»"Ctlou of the Slate, where f»rm"« .τι Oold Hat.
M.in» Condensed
M.tiNBruddy Block,
I er* are patronizing the
M*
l.iwwnw,
·. A A «h ·*ι».
iMi.k Company, doing burine·· at Newha» a
port, ana i dud that thi· company
I ! I.IHRT.
»et of ! u!e* in relation to the C4re of
f-- t» μ*χ1.·ιχγυ an-1 iHdly Paper*.
; barn· and tie-up*, the feeding and cart
BBYa5T'· Pom. M AI*»
Kut lin*.
of the animai-, and the haunting of the
'ui.k after It i· drtwu fr« ui the row aud
v ΤΙ TTI.E. Kumfnpl. MatM
until It reaches the factory. 'Ihe»e rule·
t Ι(η»Β»'« l'uo.|, A»lum and Kua
:«re rigid; ν enforced, and have much to
f >rl Falia IHUIy SM|i Lia·.
'(Join ist bli- hing I he «xceiUut quality
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good· which they manufacture.
Karmt rs are ri q'ji'ed to w hitewajh tin ir I
ti»*-u;»s at lea·! twice a year. th»re are1

of th-

RWKIiAM.
Attorney at l aw,
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required to comply with rake tod
regulation* similar to those under whlcl
they are working.

Let us all start Into the season of 1S99
a i-b a
purpose to improve our methods,
And to do better work than we have ever
done in the past, remembering that It It
oa ρικϋαΐ **rtruitnr»' ιο)Ί ·
Oorreapoa<leace
U oollclMd. Α>1<Ιπ»μ all rouMBulcatloa·'»
uece*»ary for us also, if we are satisfied
μμιηΜι iMfpiiinni i> iu* that
dairying 1· the branch of farming
Democrat
■on», Agrteuttwral tatter
that we desire to follow, to increase the
ParU. Ma.
amount of our output until our cow
population shall be dense enough so thtt
the creameries «111 be enabled to collect
THE DAIRY OUTLOOK FOR 1899.
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have maintained their prices In the market better
ihao anv other manufactured pioduit
We will not except thnae of the tlner
manufactures, even. Remembering this,
and with the Increased information which

products of

dairy herds

our

receive from this meeting, and from other sources, let us all
Our barns
take courage for the future.
we

are

hoping

to

tilled to overflowing with the fodder* which we produce to advantage,
are

and the

markets

wxHng

are

for our

I.-t us all see to it that the year
lsw marks the beginning of a new era
I» M»ine dairying —By Secretary B. W.
goods.

McKeen.
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CLOYSR.

Whenever

one can

grow

a

good crop

of clover it la one of the very best thiols
for balancing the ratio, for renovating
the soil, and for helping out the pockethook.
As is well kuown, this orop Is
frequently dlrtieelt to grow. The reasons
for iu failure are not always easy to
discern. Among them may be noted however, a lack of lime or of potash In the
soil, the absence of the oodule-forming
bacteria. the acidity of the soil, etc.
Vermont is probably located too far
north to enable the farmer to grow the
The red
crimson clover successfully.
and the alsike are of about even value,
('lover is at its best when cut in its early
It may be ensiled, but is none
bloom.
the better for being put through this
If properly hayed it is in as
process.
for preserving as if bandit in any other way.

good condition

RUOT*.

Mnnv farmer· have a high opinion of
the value of roots as a fe-d for cattle.
This opinion in my judgment is not well
It will be a surprise to many
founded.
to leaf it that some roots are as wet as
*klm milk. Mangel wuriels contain only
about nine pounds of drv matter in a
hundred, while skim milk carries !» 3
Rutabagas >nd carrots run
pound·.
from II to 13 pounds of drv matter to
the hundred. The feeder should remember that food is valuable lu proportion
to the amount of digestible dry matter
it contains and that water in large
These wet
lrasens Its worth

GONE A LITTLE WHILE BEFORE.
Tbe fine tribute to the memory of tbe
late Xathan S. Baker, tome week· since,
DONE AT
THE
WORK
RECORD or
tbe editor of tbe Democrat, found an
by
SOUTH PARIS.—NINE NBW HOUSES, echo in tbe hearts of a wide circle of
AND frleidft—oot those alone «bo were priviBESIDES SEVERAL REMODELED
EN LA KO KD.
leged to know him Intimately and to
*hnm be vu near and dear, but tbe
ninny, as well, to wbom he bad endeared
Below we give a brief loooary of the himself
by bla writing·, and who highly
work of building which has been done ■•teemed him for tbe noble
qualities
Ht South P»rt· daring the season of
«bleb m%ke the true man.
1808. ThU Include·» the new building»,
By the death of Mr. Biker the comaddition*, nod remodeling·—everything munity loses an honest, reliable, upright
in the lln« of permanent Improvement.
man—a man of high mental powers, and
MARKET SQUARE.
of rare poetical gifts.
lie was born In Mexico, January, 1*35,
A new steel front has been pal on
Masonic Block, the windows have been his parents moving to Rumford when he
taken oat and large plat· glass ones sub- was a small boy. He attended the
stituted, and other Improvements made. schools In that town, and later attended
N. Dayton Bolster A Go. and J. Γ. high school at Dlxfield, South Pari· and
Plummer joined In building a shed used Hebron. When nearly fitted for college
ad
on Plummer's side for wood and on Bol- his health failed, and his physician
ster's side for a half-dozen horse stall? vised him to leave stud ν and work In the
for public use.
open air, and hie hope for a college education was never realised.
PLEASANT STREET.
On Feb. iS, 1858, he was united lu
C. W. Bowker has remodeled what
to Mary Bryant. They llveri
marriage
Into
two
stable"
was formerly "Cook's
in Kumford until 1867, when they moved
s
bath
and
rooms
seven
tenements of
to tbe farm in Newry which has since
each, with large basement and attic. He been their home. Nine children were
snd
stable
his
small
has also removed
born to them, live of whom, with tinbuilt a good-sited one near the back end widow, survive him.
of the lot.
lie has always been an earnest, untirW. J. Wheeler has raised his bouse
worker for the town in which he living
and ell and ballt a story under them,
ed, faithful to tbe highest oonlldence and
tower
a
with the addition of
three-story
He b«· alwav·
truat repoeed In him.
on the southeast corner, a double bay
been In town office, and died with bla
the
side
of
front,
on
the
other
window
armor on,
being collector, constable,
piazzas on the front and side, and other and chairman of tbe school board, at the
additions and Improvements.
time of his death.
At the Methodist church the two old
For many years a great sufferer, never
vesIn
the
furnaces, one of which was
free from pain, yet with indomitable
try, have been taken out and replaced will and perseverance he kept about hi*
by new ones, for which a cellar has been dally work. Of a practical turn of mind,
dag.
he attended with faithful ctre to all the
Hiram Pulslfer has built an outside
mlnutlu* Incident to bis butiner. Yet
stairway and second story piazza on the loto hW busy life bla gentle mute would
some
west side of his house, with
come and And an ever read ν welcome.
changes in the Interior.
It waa beautiful to aee tbe tloe light of
L. E. I'ulslfer has built the store with
genius which ran through and
poetic
residence overhead, now occupied by Irradiated his nature, as the glow of tunblm and Mrs. I'ulslfer with boots and
light shines upon snd Illumines tbe
shoes and milliner}-.
heights of the mountain.
rugged
Henry K. Stearns has built a two-teneWe have been frequent guests for
ment house of fourteen rooms, nearly
many years In hU ever hospitable bom-,
and it always seemed wonderful th«t he
opposite the house of 8. P. Stearns.
J. H. Llnscott has made extensive ad- could write
and compose his poems with
ditions to his already extensive buildings such
apparent ease, with the noi«e ol
near the Norway crossing.
conversation all about htm. And I well
risk. STREET.
remember the evening· when he would
The foundation for a new parsonage read us poem after poem of his composfor the Methodist church has been put ing, and we were thrilled by their pathos
which ran In a
in, on the lot next to W. 11. Robinson's. and amused by others
W. H. Stilus has built an addition to lighter vein. We laughed aod wept by
turn·, snd said that his talents ought to
the ell of his bouse.
On the way which connects Pleasant haves broader field.
That was In the past, and now he hss
Street and Pine Street, near the shoe
factory building, K. L Milieu has erect- gone beyond theae mortal shores,togone
the
ed a Urge, two-κtory, double tenement beyond our mortal sight, gone
THE SEASON'S BUILDING.

lute

certaiu re>trictiou· iu relation to light
aud cleanliness in the barns, and it i·
be cared
uecessary that the rniik shall
for in a manner that la indicated by tbe
And a· far a·
man«ger> of the factory.
1 λ a· able to learn, uo farmer consider·
ihe-e rule» a hardship, but rather the
acr» verse. and having once become
Norway
customed to doing their work in thi»
destroyed by (Ire, is now being rebuilt.
«LITIS MKA1.S AM) FEEDS.
one
i·
there
believe
not
do
I
manner,
The damage done by Are to the houie
These materials are by-products of the of Blroey Field has been repaired.
f.rtueriuiô «ho would return to any
The damage done to the tin-plating
«lip*bod method* of work if the factoryI manufacture of glucose. Th* y are made
«bonld «u»|>end operation· to-day.
essentially as follows : The «hoir corn shop at the Paris M tnufacturlng Co.'·
wi h h <t similar rules could be adopt· d is Mtaked in warm water for many hours plant last February, has been rep-tired.
br the ere meriee of our State, to th»· until ««ollen and thoroughly softened
The |og< caused by the tire of last
euii tli t t lie care lee* end indifferent It is then run through -tones set quite a Thur>di»y morning, when the lintel Cena level
This rubs off the husks tral m as entirely destroyed and the Junes
di*t»uce ap.,rt.
Uair. meo shall t e brought up on
with those wl.o >· r- disposed to take the and the genu, and at the saine time beats •tore was getted, was large, and it is too
Thi» will do up the stirrh aud the gluten. The mass early as \etto sa τ definitely what will
οίο»! ρ in* in their *urk
the is iifted through lia»* sieves, the starch be done about
v*-rt iuui li indeed 'ο *» rds betteriug
rebuilding.
of our er*»m«rle·. auu gluteu passing through, the husk and
qu !i:y of the output
who
now
are
to
be
bru
Mra Buy Planar·.
behind
U
those
e
remaining
t'
»epir-»tgerm
and lr will encourage
bee*u*· It will e I, if desired, by gravity, the husks fl >ttI t-at bchiud two women iu a Fourtri»ng to d«> good work,
for ing and the germs sinking In water. The
enab'e th»tn to receive more pay
teenth street car when a fuueral procea·
ar·starch and gluten which have pa*.»e>< ai<4i, made
th»ir work. ud to feel that other·
up of members of Kome se·
runare
the
«ieves
through
separated by
cret society iu fn)l regalia pawed op the
or
and
by
settling,
ning into large tanks
street. The sight of the plumed haut dis-

Growing Stronger

through long trough*.
I'lie starch, being heavier, settles to the
b >ttoru, while the lighter yellow glutenconta iuing material ι uns off from the top.
running

pleased
me.

oue

of th· women in front of

provisions

Hood's *2».
Hood'· PtHs

The

portiuus

separated form
When, as is frequently
thus

the
the

Prom the play by Krftaoad Boateixl.

CHAJTKR X.
la tbo garden Koiane waited for b«r
friend. She lient over ber embroidery
frame and wiiUbcd the sisters hriug the

cable car which wan rounding the oorBer. Of couree tlie oar had no fender an
it.
Nearly everybody In the vicinity
yelled, and naturally the bewildered
man looked in the wrong direction.
a

armchuir where be waa wont to nit lieaide h«r.
"
"He'a late,
«be aaid. "What can it
be? Mr faithful 'Court <îacetfe' ls-hind

Quirk didn't y oil, though. He jumped to the oide of (be track, grabbed the
man bj the collar and yanked biui clear
of the track· and almost out of hi» shoe·.
Then be guve him another ferocious jerk
to get him out of the way of an expreae
wagon, and, getting him at proper range
at the «aine time, be gave the poor man
a kick tliMt must have drivcu hit spine
up into bin bat. And with the kick
Quirk roared:
"Confound you, keep your eye· open
wbeu you are on the street."
Quirk looked unutterably savage, but
Purk tottered to the curb, aat down and
laughed until the tears came. Then be
said :
"You are the ouly big enough idiot
on earth to save a man's life and thou
kick him for it."-—Chicago Times-Her-

hi» time after mi many years? Tbe |*>rtresa keep* him—preaching how to nave
bin until. Ah, yet, that must be it!"

did net appear.
"M. de Bergerac," at (ant announced
a little sihier, coming up behind bur.
"At Inst," said Roxane. She did not

ruiee her eye*. Some faint coturn
quetry even iu that she culled her
friendship Unie her play tbna with him.
Besides bis coming was the punctual
coming ot the sou. and she took it with
the mime calm habit. She starched
among her silks as she spoke to him
"Yon're late! The first time in all
or

Death of Mir Jake Moure.

tbeae yean.

"

Fearfully tuaugled by the round abot
Cyrano's face waa Tery whit·*. JIo
tbat struck him full on thu left breast,
be was the same John Moore lhat we had walked toward' her stillly. as one
have found him in 179h. "Are my aidf- holds hiiuM*lf who fear* to fall. Koch
de-camp ail safe?" waa his inquiry. step was taken with a pulling at the
liis
Colonel Anderson, who was on his staff legs. His hat, jammed low upon
face concealed a bandage round bis
at the tierce tight of Foulke's Mill, had
to signal with bis flncrer for silence, for bead.
"I

Captain iturrard, had
"I hope the people of Kngland
will be sxtisbed. 1 hope my dear country will do me justice. Anderson, you
will see my friends at home; tell them
everything My dear mother; my dear
mother !" and then at last be broke
down, and, evidently unable to trust
himself farther, tried to speak of Hope
(afterward Sir John, and finally Lord
Hopetoun), who succeeded bim in comof

one

fa 1 leu

thiiii.

woa

staid,"

be

apologized

in

a

voice be c mid control with diiricuky,
"by a most unwelcome visitor." He
«puke jokingly and with assumed pluv·
fulness, bat he seemed -to wrench th»·
words oat from hie chest by jerk-, as ne
palled himself along to when· she

bail
sat.

"Suitecreditor?" said Koxaue lightly.

"The lanl creditor who bas a debt to
(wdiect from me!"
"Ah. fortunate man, so nearly clear
of debt! And is it pn»d?"
"Not yet. I tmde liitu wait. 1 said 1
h'««i η remit ζ voua which nothing should

ma nd.

The last words that pnseed his dying
lips wen· a message to Lady Hester
£tauhopi<, the niece of Pitt, afterward
defer. 1 lold him to call again iu just
•o famous for her eccentricity, as ber
"
To her, to an hour.
father bad >»eeu before ber.
"A creditor rau always wait," auul
been
atto
is
have
whom lie
said
deeply
koxauu airily. "You shall mit leave me
tachtd, if not engaged, be sent his dyautil twilight time. But what'a the
rciueuibiances by her brother, one

"Six o'clock.
"Lan sake*! I didn't know it waa so
"
son·· n- tiiHt.
"boon" in this case probably meaut
early. He has also put on record the
answer of the North Carolinian who
"

wh*

Uhkrd if he bad been at the World's

fair:
"No.
didn't

'lowed for to went, but 1

1

^it

to

go."

1 have lately heard a bit of genuine
negro English which may do to go with
these

examples.

a

day

A young woman of tuf

she overheard

a

con versa

tiou between the cook aud this boy:
"How do you like the company?"
asked thu cook.
"1 liku bur right well," said the boy.
"Do you think she'· pretty?"
"Well," said the lad, "the ain't
Τ'» TilK mitt γ. κ ί.*υ cti:a>«>
'xackly pretty, but ahe'll dew well
"I
hate not waited your j*»rtnf**·!<«
'nuugh whar dar ain't no better at!"—
to pr.iv for yon. "said flip. smiling. and
lkieton Transcript
walk· il <>n. Alight breeze cause· the
Ola·· cattlaa·
yellow leavi· to come showering down.
Tbe layman who ia introduced to tbe Cyrano uatclicd Koxane'· linger· over
mysteries of cutting glasa (or tbe tirai her Mubrohlnry.
"I'll ui ver m·* it finished," he said.
time is umaz»<d at tbe amount of work

that tbe workman does entirely by bia
eye. The tiri-r sta^o of tbe bowl which
in to Ij«i cut tinda it in a perfectly plain
condition, not u wratcb upon it aud
only a baif dozen or more mark* in red

bis choice beneath the erasure.
C and Π say no, make the cross or
cot j'ist as you desire, then move around
in other columns to your heart's con-

tent, and mark the
sire.

name*

you may de-

to

the

which mean
un

practiced

absolutely nothing l' iy,''
eye.

I nt

t<>

the

It Vailr Her Hies.

Tbe brido wan showing hrr wedding
présenta with great delight, but when
ber visitor paused before a fine etching
of "The Augulua" ber face fell.

"ilow beautiful!" waa the exolania·
tion.
"Yes," the bride recpouded, "hat it
i· so tad! If it hadn't been giveu to
Henry by his favorite uncle, I should

right,

A

Woalsrfil Crsalarr.

The polyp ia tbe most remarkable
creature on earth. If cot transversely or
longitudinally into several parts, each
will become a perfect animal. Trembly
turned them inaide out and they ate and
enjoyed tbemaelvee aa mocb aa ever. He
alit two longitudinally, placed tbe
halves together, and united them iuto
twoauimals. He divided two trau?veraely aud created one with two beida. He
puabed one dowu tbe throat of another,
a third down the throat of tbe seoood,
and thu· farmed a creature with three
heads.

If either? Now If Inat se*, a* the above
can we know that
our vote· are counted? The judges are
liable to vary In their opinions as well
at other men, and sometime*, perhaps,
G. T.
more *o.
[Instruction* potted In every voting
booth and about every polling place give
explicit direction* for marking the ballot, and the ballot upon which the voter
msket hi* mark, aa well a* the sample
ballot· posted about town and published
Thejr Destroy HI· Work·.
in the papers · week or two before electhe faith in heredity is so
China
In
a
tion, has this instruction: "To vote
straight ticket, mark a cross X In the strong that when a "habitual crimiSquare over the party name X. To nal" is captured they not only cat him
vote a Split Ticket, mark X in th' into small pieces, bat put all bis son·
square over Party name. Erase printed tnd graudsous to death. Tbe CeJestiato
name fa litt nuder X and fill in new
evidently believe that faitb without
name." If C and D will read the three works is desd.—Boston Globe.
Hue· at the top of the ballot, there will
be no occasion for a difference of opinion
In Manitoba you am tarn a furrow
among Intelligent men.—Eu. j
100 miles long and not encounter a
A LONG DAY.
itone aa large aa your fist. Tbe earth,
A little Rockland ml··, weary of the tor a distance down from three to five
•low moving boor· of Sunday essayed feet, is a rich, black loam, made by
her doll·.
centuries and centuries of decaying veg•'No," expostulated her mother, "you etation.
must not play with dolls on 8anday—It
U the Lord*· day."
Sclgbbarlr Csaant
Hie child seemed hardly satisfied.
Unole Babe—1 bear that city farmet
"Who owns the other day·?* she at
Which

«re

telligent men are all
«ould Indicate, how

"Ab! I knew that time worn jest
■wonld coin#·." launbed Roxane. Then a
eilt'ure Ml between them, broken only
by lb·· j«v\ irllug of tb»· leave·.
"My "i'ourt Gazette' seen· «lull to-

f!n· ventured tiuallv.
With a great effort Cyrano forces
workman they mean the whole jiattern. back bis tiiinliit'KM. "All, ye·, to be
listen. On
Perbupa the dish ia a salad bowl. Tbe sure." he laughed. "Well,
mark.* in cbalk will run from tbe edge, £ntnrday, ih»< iWth, having eaten to exfive interval* apart, down to tbe center cels of pcuch pr-servea, the king felt
lancet,
of the bowl at tb« bottom. In une of feverish, kid the doctor, with hi*
Ihe
the diviciuna of tbe bowl thua marked •oou quelled the treasonable revolt,
there may be u little further marking uugu^t pu 1m: now beat· normal At the
in tbe »bH|>« perbape of a diamond. queen's Lull <>n Sunday thirtyscoreof the
This indicates tbo pattern into which very best wbiif wax taper· wen* bar nee 1
have chased
tbe bowl ia to bo rut, and it will Le re- up. Our troop·*, they nay.
aorcerer· were
peated iu each of tbe five division?. All tha Auntrians. Four of Mme. d'Athi*
tbe intricacies of the design tbe work- huuged. The liltlmlog
man bat· in bia head, ami they develop took a dosu"—
"M. de Bergerac!" cried lloxaue,
ou the tfltna πι a way which si-etna to
lwld
thu looker on abaolutely marvelous.— witb mock eurni:eiu, "1 bid you
your tongue. «ir Î"*
New York Timea.

cbalk,

■tart.

"For !« ▼·*!* you're played tbia
cart, the kind old friend who oomea to
bat. Ab, blind that I waa!
I ahould have known, 1 Aon Id bave
felt τ our voice each time be «poke my
name!"
"Roxane·" cried Cyrano again, peat
nil other apeech.
"Thoae worda of fire and honey dew
—nil youra, all yooral The voice that
thrilled my jaamiue fin· to me—your»,
youra! Youi aoul, your annl in every-

laugh and

It

waa

swiftly to a name like
skipping down through the alphabetical subclassibcatiou, but pan
over it by section*. an if it were a novel.
If a man doesn't flud a name exactly
where it ought to be, be Mop»· instantly

of ι be search aud
look them up ulso.

eonr»e

or

"Ab,

haa oourt-

forgot.

hoped,"

occurrence

"Monuay,"

went on

Cyrano, growing

and whiter, "not much took
place. Claire changed protectors. Tuo·dav the court repaired to Fontainebleau.
Wedin-bday the Moutglat ω id to Comfeo
whiter

de

Fies«iue"-—
enddeuly

his even dose; hi· voice
breaks, and hi· head falls forward. lie
bad fainted in ii* chair. In alarm Roxaue ran toward him.
"It'· nothing." be said, recovering
himself. "My >1 wound—got at Arras
—it still troubles me." He smiles witb
an effort.
"Ah, both of n· were wonuded there,
and both still bear the matk· of our
hurt." said Koxane. "I have hi· letter
"
still above my heart.
"You «aid that some day I should
read it."
"And so you shall today. See, here
it is, hung in thi· bag. Open it and
Hut

read."
"I have your leave to read it now':"
be asked, holding it tenderly with a
queer emile about the corner· of bia

aaby lip·.

"1 should like to bear yon read

j abe said Eoftly

it,"

The unite deepened, bnt it wa« not
all a «mile it wa· a lung regret, a
memory and an adoratiou blent in one
look. He opened it and looked on Christian'· last words to hi· wife.
On Cyr*no's face the tender light
deepened. Roxane watched him with a
curious eagerness. Fr.uu the chapel
The
came the full note· of tbe organ.

purple twilight begau to glooia
the golden tinted leavva.

aaiong

"Roxane, farewell!" read be in a
that pained with feeling. Then
he repeated it:
toice

"Koxaae, farewell! Death walu fur a»Thi· very nlgbt be claim* me, dear,
A««H all n.j n.ul, bowed with the weifbt
Of lore tintold, feel· htm draw Beer."

"How you read it ("cried Roxane.
But Cyrano did not bear. He waa leading witb bis heart, tall of the atoned
lore of year·:
"1 die. I never wore shall watch
With wiir fcl eye· the *ule« erne·
With TvLUh yea more juer heed to brcslk
Tour littlo «nrl« cr touch yoer fee·."

The purple deepened into bfeckabonf
that bought Si Brown's (arm to play them. Roxane waited. Still be
With hraggin thai bis latere ooat bia a on:
qaarftsr apiece to raiaa.
"»I ety to yon, *if 4mr, my rwnetl
Uncle Josb—Ain't It fanny bow a
Not once Nm aij heart arerveil us own.
mm kin he pood of bal· atom CaaiV·
AnJ 1 m» I in »ho not —aatl the»—
JonrnaL
bey unci the »tare—te ;«vt sloe·."
Indianapolis

••oh."

wailed

Roxaue.

bear it!"

"I

to come

in

to

so. The txtok aeema to bave a weird fascination for the sex."—New Orleans

«aid

cannot

faila to

get ao interested in
the directory tbat they miaa a dosen or

hero'a death
Cyrano,
—'a point upou my lip, a point within
my heart.' And nee! I am «truck down
Sy a footman tnnn the rear Mocked
»ven in death ! There, Ragneneau ! Why
weep you soi Come, οοιηβΓ What in it
fou do now?"
"I trimmed the light* for Moliere'i
•tage," aobbed Ragueneau, "but I'll
lo ai nomocf ; hut yeaterday be brought
m 'Sea pi η—and a whole acene wan
ro0r*—the one beginning '^ne diable
allait—il faire.' Ab! How they laugh
5tl !"
"That wan life," «aid Cyrano. "To
t« the one who prompted them and
whom they all furgut. Roxane. do y<m
recall the night wbeu Cbriatiau talk«*l
lo you beueath your balcony? Ah. well!
That wan the atory of my whole life
then·. While I rtood low, deep in the
lhadow, the other· climb-d to match
th« kih» of glory. 'Tii· jnatic»·. ;«ml here
apoii my grave'» dun mil I approve it.
Moliert-'a genius. CbriatiHu'* l*s»uty."
Down the chapel alleyway the aia[er*. darkly h^-u through the afterglow,
walked. The chapel bell rung.
"Sinter !" cried Roxaue. atarting toward thorn.
"Nay!" pleaded Cyrano. "Do not go
for any one. When you came luck. I
ihould In· gonj. Luteu! The organ

yea!*

for woiueu

wait for a car aud

u

"1 love you!" cried Roxaue.
'Live,
live for me!"
"Nay!" untied Cyrano >ad!y. "iu
fairy tu lea alone do the ill «tarrwl gr« w
beautiful wheu at the »nd the lady
«a>>. Ί Ιυν» you!' I, you aw·, am the
lame up to the lact !"
"I made your nnaery. I—1"—
"
Vou made my happinwa. I never
knew the aweetiiehN of a woman*» love.
I
Mv mother could not tlnil me fair.
never had a aiaîer. Later I feared a iiiihtreaa would but mock at me. But I have
tind a friend, iiruce to you, a wotuau'a
robe hus fluttered in my life!"
"I loved but once." cried Roxaue,
"yet twice I muât loae niv love!"
Tbe moon came up through the
branch· s. Cyrano looked at it. but Roxane looked ou I im.
"Tonight," be .smiled with whimlical remembrance, "I'll make my lunar
trip with no projectile'· aid. There they
will wnd me for my jiaradiae. More
than one prill I have loved in then· in
exile. 1 ahull Hud again-<îalileo, Socretea
Couie, come, you weepl I*»
Bret, vou med tot-cold nie. Wbal? Ah,
Cadeb* of Uaauouy are there! Copernicus ha- aaul"—

never

linger over one part for awhile and tben
to another, keeping the place*
with her fingers and bent apparently on
reading the whole thing. Meanwhile at
(rust half α dozen lueu collected Lebind
her, all waiting impatiently to get η
chance at the volume. At Jaat abe turned
around and wait startled to mms the
crowd. 'Are you quite through, madam?*
inked one of the meu. *Ub, yea, abe replied, Ί wur ju-«t running through it to
•eu who wan
there.' It's an everyday

bandagea'"

"wa« hut to die

exam-

turn

He took bi* hat off. and for the flrat
time Roxane raw the bandaged bead,
ffalf wild, ahe begged for enlighten"All that I aaked

will

"A lady came in one morning, sat
down aud opened the book. Sb« wuold

Phe chronicle waa never finiahed. Here
i*au item—'On Saturday wt dinner time
{ •be aaaaaeiuattou of Dm
Berg«-ra«·. Mark

Uellt

a woman

everything under that letter before
she given up. Moreover, abe ia sure to
b·
reminded of other people in the
ine

Wby?" begged Roxane.
Cyrano henitated, und while «he look
u\ to him toi auawer through the gate»
then· broke Ragunman and lie Kret.

FOB my

never tnru

roan,

end walk» off, but

"But all lilt· blood ataiua hi·."
"Why did you keep auch ailenoe?

"I

again:

once

"And that?"
"And tbat," be answered, smiling
into her eyes, "Is my soldier's pJeu»e,
BWtkiBMl."

They

"I loved you not!"
"Se·· bow von falter!"
"No. no, my dear! I «wear I n«ver
lored you."
"Your letter and yourteara I've worn
above my heart—the letter every word
it which wm yonnt."

pardon me, but be
(d death by coming bere."
"True!" laughed Cyrano.

whispered

λ

"
your huaband.

"Madman!" cried Las Bret.

He fell hack into Le Bret's outstretchHim h wort I fall· flout hie baud.
But through the blue aud silver of th«
night nbe *aw hit· smile. She bent over
bbv
She kissed bia forehead,
biui.

ed arm».

Tkr W«mi aatf tk* Dtreetorr.

"You lored me !" cried Roxane.

madame,

Rom*.

"I bave been amused many a time, "
«aid a clerk in a drug store, "to note
tin- way women cunsult the directory.

indeed it ia not ao," pro*

"

eye* to see biui. Th^j listened, holding
their breath for the laat word.
"Aud tbat—and that?" whispered

1HK KNL).

Times Democrat.
MA

ia

Here

Daagrraaa Mm."
story illustrative of the

α

ignorance of the colonies tbat onoe prevailed iu the colouial office and is not
yet entirely baniahed from Downing
street. As we all know, the late Lord
Carnarvon, when colonial secretary,
officially recorded bis opinion of Kir
Gorge Grey an "a dangsroue man." Sir
Charles Gavan Duffy, on ooe of bis
riaits from Victoria, called upon Lord
Carnarvon in Downing atreet, and in
conversation chanced to introduoe a

reference to Sir George Grey.
"A very strange and comprehensible
character," said Lord Carnarvon, with
"I bear be bas
a ahake of the bead.
now withdrawn to an ialand off tbe
court of New Zealand and surrounded
himself with a number of wallabies."
"Oh, ye*; 1 think tbat ia not at all%

iniprotmble,

"

replied

Sir Char le*.

r-urpriim me," rejoined Lord
"
What muet be tbe state of
Carnarvon.
morality iu a country where yoa make
"You

light of auch a proceeding*"
"Why, my lord, what do yon suppose a wallaby to be?"
"A half caste female, of oourse. Is

tbat

not

so?"

not ; a wallaby is simply
smull kangart)o. "—London Chronicle.

"Certainly

play1"

acquaintance was visiting at a house
where a colored lad was kept as a net I
After she had been
of boy of all work.
tbere

Ilia voie* rang out, triomphant, glories*. The letter reated in hl« hnnd.
Roxaim tuncliul him. It bad cowe to
her like a «rent revelation.
"You read the bUrt jun bad never
Men, and look—it ia too dark to »ee!"
"Roxane!" be cried, with a great

She played with her needle, scanned
the sky, mum fl, smiling, ou hie goodDens to her, fumbled in her w oik bag for
her thimble, frowned at her pattern,
tapi*d her foot impatiently, then re- thing !"
eolvfd to work and begau bur stitching.
"Indeed,
Still the miuutea dragged by, and tie tested he.

ald.

propose having it taken out and something else put into tbe frame. The
it actually occurred.
frame ia lovely ! But it makea me bine
A and Β say that U i« Incumbent 01
tbe picture. There
the voter, to first make a X lu the aquar every time 1 look at
have ju*t burthe
(hat
couple
of
the
column
young
head
selected,
poor
at the
for all changes the voter mtv wish »· ied their little baby—their firstborn,
make he must confine himself to th
likely—oh, I can't bear to see it!"
column thus marked, erase the namAnd the bride wiped away a tear.—
then write the name of the candidate of
Brooklyn Life.

"Did yon ever seeanytbiug sillier thau
that?" she sniffed. "Look at those men
gluten meal.
—dressed up in all those gewgaws juat
c .se, the corn skint and germs are mixed
to let folks know they've got a Koret.
^s
termed
*ith the una), the material
Where would you find women willing
gluteu feed.
to
parade around the streets togged out
lest
I
These goods have varied more or
"
A lever· cold settled on my lunga.
soldiers? Who ever heard of
in years past one brand from the other, like stage
worse
and
growing
kept
began to rough
of late years they become quite uni- women doing it? Imagine the Daughters
but
waa
paying
•11 lb· time. My husband
Revolution riding
form in composition and have been of the American
for medicin·,
out a great deal of money
the cheapest of our concentra tee. arouud iu cocked hats, or the Women'·
among
weaker every
but I continued to grow
The meals have at a role been cheaper Christian Temperance union with gold
of 18M I gave up than the feedt in
proportion to the food laced aprons. Women have more sense·
day, and ha the winter
After
better.
At will he noted farther on
contenu.
all hope· of ever getting
They wouldn't deliberately make them,
by these material! have tometfmes been aalves
thia I ntd of people gaining strength
ridiculous that way.
found to cause digestive trouble· aid Inand my hue"Look at thoae aaahaa and look at
taking Hood's Sanaparilla
of butter, henoe «Mie
the
1
medicine.
quality
jured
thia
ta and thoae mangy
bend advised me to try
when fed In moderate rations, tboee awful ha
and began taking valuable
He
purchased three bottles
not he fed in over large plumes. My husband's got them all.
should
they
the first bottle
He paid 9)6
hie
outfit
for
it. Before I had finished
$76
paid
and quantities.
1 aaw that I waa growing stronger
a stringy ostricb plume for bia bat, and
After taking two WHEAT BRAN A WD WHEAT MIDDLlXflS- then"—here the true inwardness of her
my cough was In oser.
I continued
bottle· my eough was goes.
Theae materials are to well known, to contempt for secret society regalias oame
now in better
(•king Hood's and I am
widely used and their good qualities so ont—"after paying all that for a plume
MaiT
health than I have been for years."
generally appreciated that street need be doean't wear onoa in six aaaatha, be
They are almost dropped dead beoanae I paid 95
Malm.
not be Itld upon them here.
LaGrange,
Suit·,
A.
pre-eminently milk makers. I believe for a feather I've worn every day far a length inquired. to the
"They belong
people," was the
they are absolutely safe when fed In tny year. A man's just a nataral booexplanation, "hut Sunday belongs to
tossibie quantities, they carry considerI won't say il"
the Lord."
able percentage of protein ted, at ruling well,
All druggists.
la the One True Bleed Purtfi*»
Bot you could see that rtw thought it,
"Well, be picked out the longest day,"
desirable dairy
In
am
wny
every
pries·,
eoftctaded the child vrtth a sigh.
Ja* the same.—Waabiagtoa Pus*.
Ms.

and
Cold Settled on tho Lune·
—
Hope
Serious
Cough
a
Caused
but
of Recovery Abandoned
Cured.
Hood'· tarsaparilla

De Bergerac

light and love and joy, where the ing
matter? You have not teased Mister
mysteries of life and death, which sore- uf his aids du-camp, and then pasted Martha?"
man street.
now lie an
him
God.
here,
of
the
iuto
hi*
weighed
upon
preeenou
ly
peacefully
Si«ter Martha was walking by. Cyra
Frank Λ. Taylor has added a 4 χ 12 unsealed, open book before him.
—Coruhill Magazine.
Then he rage* at her
no called to her.
wing on the north side of his house.
Dear and honored friend, for a little
GrlotiU Stuart has added two gable time good-bye.
with tiurli aqued fury for her so call.si
HuMihera lllslrrt.
windows and a portico to the front of
Akmkla W. Fakkak
lackThe sou lia πι dialect continue* to re- preaching at him. But his teasing
his house.
ed its oltl ring, and suddenly be said:
baa
reMr.
its
veal
Torrey
ijnnintness.
J. Fred H«*nry hss built a stable conw. c. τ. υ. notes.
"List* ii, sister! 1 give you have to
i
nected with his other buildings.
The note· this month will be upon the cord·' this Florida dialogue:
for m« tonight at chapel time."
pray
time
it
be?"
"What
convention
migbt
national
STREET.
mémorable
PAKE
land of

house.

Into history. Ii
I, T. Bryant ha· built a two-story which has jam pas*ed
Ml#·
ever held before.
house, with two tenements, between the wan unlike any
the early ρirt of th*
Williams house and the Bsptlst church. Wlllard's death In
work In our own Mr».
W. Ο Krotbiogham has done quite an year left the
With sorrow she took
material· are consequently handicapped. extensive
of remodeling and building Steven·' hand·.
job
it and carried it on.
They have a distinct value as appetixers additions to his house and ell.
and to those who have not built or will
It waa In reality a memorial convenT. W. Willis has the frame of a twoOthers will usually
not build a silo.
There wm· no president's »ddree<.
storv house up snd boarded in, and l« tion.
find them a more expensive source of steadilv at work
the completion of The time which waa alwavs assigned
upon
MIm Wlllard for that, waa filled with a
digestible carbohydrates than the corn it.
and other notcrop.
Q. K. Kipley has built a stable in con- service In memory of her
who' have also none this
nection with his other buildings at his ed worker*
k< « >SOMIC AL CONCKNTRATM.-COTTONyear.
place the other side of the river.
The Temple matter, which baa t»een
SEED MEAL.
PORTER STREET.
•uch a source of discussion and disagreeThi« «ell known material is derived
C. X. Porter A, Son have built sn ice ment, had reached a crisis. For som<·
Thl* bouse.
from the *eed of the cotton plant.
the opinyears the writer ha· known of that
•eed cornea from the plant covered with
ion of the executive committee
the)
STREET.
GOTHIC
of white down technically
a coating
of raiting so much
W. B. and C. A. Young have built a bad not approved
known as "iinters." Thl· being removed
a
money to put into It, which wai like
bv a special process, leav< * the need oover- iVfoot addition to their stable.
bottomless well, but the rank and tile
George Giles has completed the twowiih a thick hard black cowling or hull,
had not come to understand the matter
In the story house for which he put In the
containing the embrvo or meat.
a· It really «11, consequently the «ubj'*ct
in th«* fall of 1897.
foundation
of
cottonseed
icture
manuf
of
oil,
process
that .Mis· Wlllard deAlton C. Maxim has bnllt s two-story had to much favor,
the hulls are removed, the meats cooked
cided to give her fifty-ninth year to raidin a Urge kettle and. while still warm, house of ten rooms, two tenements, and
ing the debt, but her life went out before
wrapped up in hair cloth aud subjected a stable.
the had been able to secure anything.
order
to
in
to great hydraulic pressure
XllfllK,
HLSJMi.l
This left the task insurmountable and
I*
cake
then
remove the oil. The pressed
W. B. Stuirt tun built the two-story at a meeting of the executive committee
the
brokeu and ground, forming
bright
him.
lu July they recommended the abandonThis material is hou*e now occupied by
lemon-\ellow meal.
of the enterprise.
ing
AVKMK.
SklLUSUS
the
the richest conceutarte -««rid in
This caused a Ave hour·' debate lu the
market.
This feeding stutile very deA F. Barrows has enlarged and reconvection, and It waa at time· rather
sirable a« a mean· of narrowing the modeled hi· house, making two teneexciting, but It carried, aud th·* sweet
ration and bettering its service for dairv ment· of it, and ha· built a «table Id
spirit which had pervaded the convenIn brief it may be said that connection.
purpose·.
tion gained the ascendency and It conwhen fed lu reasonable quantities toto the end. It Is said by many,
STRKKT.
tinued
OXFORD
gether with other and proper feeding
that Mrs. Stevens was magnanimou*
stuff-, satisfactory result· mt.v be securCbarle* E. Bennett ha· a large ice
almost to offence to the minority.
ed with all farm anim«Is except calves bouae in proct-·· of building.
The almost unanimou* choice on first
and s «Aine.
Care should be taken, howbe
should
ballot
of Mrs. Stevens for president was
above
there
the
Be«lde·
ever. that wet or mouldy meal be not fednoted the new boilers mid boiler hou*e a most appreciative expreasion of MisOne should buv only that having a
at th* t orn factory, snd the expenditure Willard's wisdom in selecting her for to
bright lemon-yellow color and a fresh,
of #1500 or more in improvement» at the many years as vicc-presld· nt at large,
cîean. nuttv taste, hull red, dull yellow
of the Oxford Ounty Agri- also bv change In the constitution enabor dull br»wn meals should be looked at Igrt>und4
culture! Society—including new toilet ling Mr*. Steven* to select Miss Anna
are
either
w ith
as
they usually
suapiclon
Gordon as vlce-presldent-at-large no·.
room?, rebuilding of race track, etc.
injured through being exposed to «he
An enthusiastic Invitation from Seattl··
are
been
have
Κ
1.0*4.
overheated,
mouldy,
FIR
THK
air,
to bold the next convention there, en 1
ur are adulterated.
Some property has been destroyed by the pledge of such financial aid if it did,
tire during the season and not yet re- was complimentary and encouraging.
LIN&EED Μ ΚΑ 1.8.
stored. though the prospect is that It
Amid all the sorrows and discourageLin-eed meal* ere the refus* remain- will be
early In the coming season.
menta of the past year, the prospects fur
or
oil
hs·»
t-een
the
ing after
expressed
never
In the fire on Market Square, the H. faithful, earnest
work were
These
extracted from the flix«eed.
Ν Bolster store was entirely destroyed, brighter. The fear that Mis· Wlllard'#
the
name
»wds are treated much in
way the WiUon store
practically the same, death would cause an abatement of inι* the cottonseeds for the extraction of
the H «m stable was all destroyed, the terest and lead to disintegration has
a
oil. The uew process meals have larger ell ruined and the bouse badly damaged.
Mis* Wlllard was a
been dispelled.
proportion of the oil extracted, since in S. P. M txim hu the sills laid for a new great leader, but she was led by the
addition to hydraulic pressure naphtha
building on the Bolster lot, the full Great leader who still guides the forces,
The to-called
i« u<ed a·» mu oil solvent.
width of the lot ; the Wilson lot bas been and while He leads the wort will go on.
of
ri<x meal is practically hut a variety
The year has begun full of hope for
by Will Richards, who plans
purchased
linseed meal which h<s been subj-cted to to build next season ; aod the Ham
the cause of God and Home and native
It is more coarse and
*tr*ra treatment.
bou;>e has been repaired and a cellar land—yes, and every land.
flaky thin the ordinary lioseed meal. dug for it on Pine Street, to which it will
The linseed*, while at ruling prices be moved in the spring, when It is exTO DO OR NOT TO DO.
notablv
somewhat more costly, are
Editor Democrat:
a business block will be built od
pected
desirable.
They are largely used the corner where the house now stands
As there aeems to be a great diversity
as a basis of condlmental feeds.
They
The pavilion and most of the seats at of opinion lu relation to carrying out
have a good « fleet upon the digestive
of the Australian ballot
Klectra Park were burned the night of the
sy»t«m aud, barring the tendency of the Fourth of July, and nothing has by the voter, even at this late day, I
be
resoftening the butter, which will
wish for the good of all concerne 1 to
been done toward rebuilding.
ferred to later on. are in every way
The bouse of W. W. J mobs near the m«ke some inquiry through the Demo
suitable for d-iry feeding.
crossing, which was practically crat. To be brief, I will state a case a*

sloaly

Cyrano

III· Lit· ·■< Kl«k«4 II·.

ta « cd

Perk and Quirk were walking along
the ctr.wded street, feeling very kindly
toward themselves and the rest of h«muni It. Just an they reached the middle of a crossing one of tboee aggravating individuals who walk one way ami
look an* it lier stepped directly in front of

a

ttalUlln or Marri··*.

birth that baby will
marry aro 9 iu 20, or rather
lean thuii <>ue-balf. This revolt may aeein
surprising. bat it it largely accounted
for by the greut mortality uf paraou* under marriageable age, especially at inThe chance* at

eveutually

|

f a it t η αρ to the age of 6. No fewer than
8N per ceut of babies die before they are
5 yearn old, aud 44 per cent of the

whole population before the age of 18.
Iu Eugland, an in tbi« country, according to belief, the female* ouuiumber tb«
male·.
Out of every 100 peraooa oow living.
60 arw siukIh, 35 are married and 6 are

widowed. Ho tbat ou the average I perin every 20 yoo meet iu the street*,
iu tbe train, or wherever it may be,
will be either a widow or a widower,
aud 3 out of 5 will be unmarried. In
aon

Kuglaml

uu

average

buabaml aud wife

wedding day may expect to live
together for 27 year*, iu France ouly 26,
iu Hollaud and Belgium 23, but in Koa-

on

their

aia 30.—New York Home Journal.
Tkr Hebrew Klag.

Ono of tbe reaulta of the Zionist cou·
grew* ut Ba»el is tbe reappearance of the
Hebrew Hag. At the meeting place of
tbe delegate* a Hag waa boiated which
bud two blue atripe* ou a white field,

"Mailt que diable allait—il fain* eu
gal ire?" he raved on.
"Pbiloaopber, phyMcian. renifler ami and betweun these tbe aiz pointed atar.
musician. Made an atrial exjtcdition or aigu of David. It waa explained at
and uiauy famous duels fought. Lover, that time tbat a similar flag was used
too—after a fashion. lier»· lien Hercule a* tbe standard of the Hebrews iu tbe
Saviuieu de Cyrano de Bwtferac—a bit days of tbe Hebrew nation. Pictures
of everything. yet naught!"
and description* of tbe Hag came to tbe
He foil exhausted iu hi· chair. He United State* with accounts of tbe proraised bin even to Roxane and seemed ceedings of the cougress, and dwellers
again himself.
iu tbu New York Ghetto began to look
"
"Be u«>t l»>s faithful to bis memory,
for Hebrew dag*. Tbe consequence waa
be «aid, "bnt wear your weeds for two." tbat tbe American Flag company torn
"I swear it."
ed out a quantity, for which there waa
Hi» gluziug eyed were fixed upon the ready mile.—New York Tribuue.
lie »:arted to Lm feet. They
tret*,
Dlgalaa Κ or Klak.
ru.-hed to bold biui. bot bo waved them
back.
The natives of Kottiar, in Africa, are
"It coma," be raid. "I feel my feet in tbe liubit of diggiug every year, in
'
shod with marble, my banda gloved the summer, the dry bank* of the Vernot
Rut
lead.
with
bete,
Hitting
heavily
ge! river for tiah, which they dig out by
—no, Htatiding, standing to the last, let bundrtds, ju»t aa they would potatoea.
me meet biui—standing and «word in
Tbe mod lump* are broken open and
hand!" Tb·» old auldier raided bia tbe fob, perhaps Η or 10 incite· long,
will always be found alive, and often
weapon detiautly.
"Cyrano!" cried Roxane, half faint- frisky, a* if just removed from it* aaping. Rut be did not bear her. Hie «yea poaedly native element—tbe water. In
were still fixed straight abead.
tbe dry beds of several African riven a
"He looks upon my nose! Tbo impu- similar practice ia often pnrsned. A
dent! What's that you ray: it nus* le*»? kiud of mud fish buries itself while tbe
Ah, I know it. Rat uo one tÎKhts for bottom is atill moist, and remain* there
mere suocese. No, uo! It is more beau·
all tbe sommer, waking op wbeu the
Who are lain* commence again.
tiful because it'· fruitless.
jrou, there, you tbousaud·? I kuow you,
»aa4y'a CrltUlia*.
every one. All tuy old enemies. Ah,
Falsehood, there! Ha vest you! Havr>
A young Scotchman went to a Lon■t you!"—his sword wae aimed at the don school of music, where be learned
shadows. "And you, old Compromise? to play tbe violoncello fairly well.
And Prejudice and Treachery ! See how
On bia return to hia native village be
I strike you! Treat with you? Never!1 gathered bia friend* together to hear
And you there, too. Folly, your 1 al- bia new instrument.
When be bad played one or two
ways knew that at tbe end you'd throw
What matters it? I tunes, be looked up expectantly.
me to tbe earth.
After a alight pause bia old grandfafight, I fight, I fight you «till I"
They watched him atrike at hie old ther spoke.
foea, the few who loved bits, seeing
"Eh, maun!" be eaid, "il'·· maircy
him moment by moment growing weak- there's ua smell wi* it!"—Liverpool
1
er. He stopped, breathless. Then, after
Mercury.
• pauae, be weut on:
Hla Oppvrtaalt)'.
"Yea, you have snatched from me
like
"I'd
aomethiug to eat," Mid tbe
!
In
all
Take
and
the
rose.
laurel
the
at tbe kitcben door.
frazzled
pilgrim
one
ipite of yoe there I» one thing,
tbat tired and hungry I don't
thing, I bear, and when tonight I enter ''I'm
to tarn." "I'll ebow
into heaven and make obeisance at the mow which way
do
to
bow
tbat,"
euoooragiugly recreaac—
you
·
threshold, one thing without
a
without a stain—I bear away with me plied Farmer Haycraft, picking αρ
"
■lull az aud leading bim in tbe direcin spite of you.
TiibIn tbe
they strained their tion of tbe grindstone.—Chicago

cette

moonlight

m;o.
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lllllHMTOMl·

ΓηΐιMMntctiwt ΓιμιΜμwwy Baadaj
M.
Suaday School at if·.

A. B. !

M. ATWOOD.

11m loggers bar· had ι grand time to
their timber thai tar.
The book aad ladder company gave a
▲
tapper and dance last Monday night.
good number were on the floor.Rev. John
Died In Abbot, Nov. Xth,
8. Colby, aged tt yean. Mr. Colby waa
for many years preceding 1885 the
Lowell correspondent of the Globe. He
He
waa alao editor of the Vox Pooull.
bad been paator of churcbea In Marlboro,
N. H., Dm Moines, la., and about the
Irst of NoveMber his family removed to
Abbot, Maine, where he had accepted a
orate. Mr. Colby succeded the late
lei 8. Richardson ss trustee of the
During hi·
Dan vers Insane Asylum.
life In tawell Mr. Colby wu active In
the po*m
temperance work. He wrote
at the aemi-centeonial In Boston in 187»»
He left a wife and five children.

RM Baptist Chart*. Bsv. H. A. Mata,
PBMur. PwmMm «wt SttdH it 11 i.·.
SuoUay School M il M. fcblwrt ItMlH gsr
rte· at 7:βο p. a. PitTtr Masttag Wadaaatfay

AT WOOD A FORBES,
I

PAWS NWA.

vfllkuChrteu trm for the
oàIMm la *· rUfoff··
IN
AU
WISH
TNC
Of
ΓΗΙ DOINGS
The town schoola begM last Monday
SECTIONS Of TM1 COUNTY.
with the mm corps of Hiofcin u laat

She fNford Bemocrat,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, DEC. 30, IS*.

THE OXFORD BRASS.

ANOOVER.

it 11 A.

The Ladles' Circle connected with the
Baptist Church will hold their annual
naming at the parsonage on Tuesday, at
r. m.
2
Important basiness will be
mwttmuuimiitu te-rOo— «tor jUMg I
re
Mk ι laagtti et eohnu. SptJal w*<fl* I transacted. Should the weather pro
mad» itt local, uimM M·! yearly ad*·®·· | unfavorable the meeting «111 be held oo
the next fair day.
Jo» PnmM
«m. Λ* P'V'"'
The two Sunday schools will anlte In
fovtr, upartwewi workmen aad tow *>■* a Christmas tree' and exercises at the
mMm to uak· fi·> -Ι«*λη·» ®« <>■*
Cniversallst charch Satarday evening.
MneompM· ud pop· fer.
The exercises will begin at 7 o'clock,
and will consist of the reading of a
ι "briitraae
service, some chorus singing, and a short exercise by two young
«1J· tMU ttpakl rtrtctir la idTM»
rwteaUnimr Stag)· uoima

Κ

will be
men, after which the trees
LVNCHVILLE.
unloaded.
Everybody is Invited to
Ernest and Harold Gammon of South
sttend, and to make use of the tree,
their
sod all who have presents to bring In Paria vi«lted at H. B. McKeeo's on
deer hunting,
are requested to bring them early In the way to West Stoneham.

place·
s«ur»e*an»'» 1>τν* Sto«
Shunief· I>ref Store.
Soy·· l>nm Store.
Norwar.
>U»n«·'» l»ru|t Store.
Alfred Cote. Ρολμ*:
BucfcSeUl.
A.
r. Lewi·. laeuraac· OMe·.
rryebon.
Harlow, Fo* < »®«*·
l'Art· H»!.
Brv ant'· l\>n<l, Η J. l.lbhy
swmw. Γ Uhtt».
I aria,
.oilowlnc

ruk,

aftvrnoon.

Tuesday.

Lieut. Adklna of South Paris visited
L. W. McAllister, one of Company D's
entertainment comprising several pleas- lat Maine Volunteera, last week. Mr
Adklna ahot at a deer but found It more
ing features.
VU who can sing are requested to dlfScalt to ahoot a deer on the run than
meet at the Cnlmaallst charch Thurs- to hit a target.
day evening at 7:30, to practice some
Rugene McKecn waa at home from
•elections for the Christmas tree exer- Bethel Sunday.
Everett McKeen and Ceph Cobb were
cises.
Gilbert Shaw and wife have moved In- at home Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Chandler of North
to the lower rent of the W. N. Daniels
Lovell vlalted her brother, Ananias Mchouse.
Allister, Sanday.
WIST PARIS.
H. B. McKeen ahot a deer Tuesday.
s

COMING EVENTS.
Pce. to-« —Maine ^uir t.raajre. Han*·!·
« i^u«u
Dwc. *κ a. Maine P*«U^r«**-·. *ecl«t *.
Jan 1-Uifunl IVhihiu iirany·. Norway.

ADVKKTtSBMKNTS.

\*W

fard

SelWy Shoe Store
I koala* v>ul
Stole >f Maine
Saw· Rerut

The Baptist circle Friday evening had
good number at supper, and later an

TUAT

COKXKR.

EAST BROWNFIELO.
Mr. L. K. Everett's pig, killed the !Kh
Poor met with a bad scEdward
Mr.
of I December, 18M, was born the li»th
While at work
a few days ago.
FIRES IN OXFORD COUNTY.
rldeot
of April. 1S9K ; weighed 3S»; pounds ;
In the loft of hla ahop be atepped upon a
l.a*t Tuesday at about 4 P.M., the day
out of the same litFred
also
Lurvey's
rotten board throwing him to the Door
farm buildings of W. H. Farnham od
ter. killed at 7 months old, weighed .ÎJS below,
breaking hla leg. Dra. Gatchell
Howe Hill In lireenwood were entirely j
No wonder Everett always
and Fitch reduced the fracture.
consumed. The rire caught in the ell |1 pounds.
!
the
premium
gets
Laat Wednesday morning waa the
and rapidly spread to the barn. which
EBKN B. Ht MI'tlKKY.
the thercoldeat ao far this winter,
«u tilled with hay, (rain, wagons and
ο totï ® bemometer registering from 28
other farm implement·. They were very
NE WRY.
aero.
fortunate to get their horsee and cows
North Newry Sewing Circle meets low
The ice men began laat Friday to preout of the haro, but loet about 40 hens
of this week at Dennis KUThursday
and two «mall pigs. Mr. and Mr*. Farn gore's. A good time Is anticipated.
pare for their winter harvest, the Ice beham were both at home but the smoke
ing about a foot thick.
Saturdav evening.
Question
I.yceum
The chauces are very alim of having
was so dense that they could save but
for discussion, "Resolved. That man
the house,
of
any
character
public tree this year at Cbrlatmaa.
very little of the contents of
nobUitv
I acquires greater
The only thing apoken of now of s oubnearly everything saved being in one from nature, than education."
\ll the
a concert Chrlatmaa night
room at the end of the house.
Herbert Kendall of Sunday Klver has lie nature Is
clothing saved was what they had on at moved his family to .I. J. Spinney's for at the Congregational church.
The W. C. T. U. held their regular
the time. There was a «mall insurance the winter. He has a job In the woods
on the building* and content·.
meeting laat Saturday at Mrs. Win
at West Bethel.
attendance waa rather amall
Miss Mae nette Uttlehale, who has Rowe'a. The
to the bad weather and going, and
owing
at
school
of
terms
MagalKarl ν Tuesday morning Are was dis-1 taught two
week for the only routine bualneaa was done.
covered in the rear of Lincoln Block, on loway. will return next
term at the same place. She Is an
SNOWS FALLS.
Congre*» Street. Rumford Kails. The third
and a successful
building was a two story wooden block, estimable young lady,
Robert S. Benson la at bome from Bowthe lower story being sheathed with teacher.
doln College on hla Chrlatmaa vacation.
Snow'a Fall waa represented at the
pine sheathing made a regular fire box
WILSON'S MILLS.
and by the time the water was turned oo
Parla tire by Jamea L. Suckles
severe wind of the night of Dec. South
The
the tire had spread through the ertire
a considerable lose of money
blew down much old growth of who reporta
4th
Mr. Sucklea la a
building and w as bursting out the doors,
beaidea his clothes.
timber.
windows and roof. The store on the spruce
man and we all regret his
Several deer have been killed In this bard working
misfortune.
ground floor was occupied by K. iMrf- vicinity recently.
His stock is a
man as a clothing store.
Moses I>. Smith la hauling lumber
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Storev and chiltotal loss, being scorched and soiked
from South Paria for the addition to the
dren spent the ith at W. !.. Ficketfs.
until it is ruined. He had an Insurance J
in the poaThe "Good Endeavor" circle of King's mill, lie is now rtjoicing
of $3..Viu. which will not cover the loss.
aled.
1 >aughters met with Mrs. J. W. Clark. aession of a new
ocwas
of
the
building
Tbe upper part
Oar mall train waa very late Monday
New member. Mrs. S. A. Flckett, adcupied as a tenement by M. K. Conway. mitted ; select reading, quotations from laat week, but one enterprising citizen,
such
The fltmee spread with
rapidity Whittier.
anxious no doubt to get hla Democrat,
that tbe family barely eecapcd. the little
ahead of time for his
II. I. Bennett and Fred Taylor are came un an hour
girl· being taken out in their night logging on the IHamond.
mail, tie muat have bten working hU
clothed. Mr. Coo way had about $>*<00
We do not know at
Ν. K. Bennett and K. A. Storey are clocks over time.
worth of household fnrnishings which
hU dintimber that was blown down in what hour he finished Eaton"
For Sale

hauling
housekeep- the
recent gale.
goods weie

all new as he had been
His
a short time.

were

ing but

badly damaged, being
soaked and the Ioas

scorched

and

DICKVALE.
ROXBURV.
11. 11. Andrews has been to Aaburn
We are having our tir*t real cold soap.
of
It bids fair tor * great winter for busi- and bought a pair of grey horses
T. A. Wyman hat
ness.
Birch to already coining to the Jonas Kdwards.
bough! « large bay horse of the same mm.
mills.
The hickvale school it aoder th»> inSwam Λ Keed are rushed with order»
struction of George llolman of Dlxfleld.
for dowels.
Hemingway A Thompson are landing
Carrie Ixxke Gammon h ai returned

particularly

come*
bad no

insurance.
hard on him a· he
Two years ago he was was burned out at
Riley's, losing about il.'»»·, all he had,
with no insurance.
An a<Vj«cent building was slightlv

scorched
Lincoln Block
was

was

ner.

badly damaged. It from Bethel, where ahe has been
vassing. She wu much pleased
the place atid its people.

insured for timm.

can-

with

I >eer hunting is rather a lost art now
buildings of Arthur Brown of
Hanover were burned on Tuesday. Brown that the snow U so deep.
Kev. D. A. Gammon is suffering with
losing all his furniture.
« had cold.
The

LAW

COURT

DECISION.

NORTH PARIS.

Oxford County.—James C. Stearns lu
Mr. Webb and family have gone down
,
equity v*. Koscoe A. Fideid. Complain- I eftst on a visit to their friends. Mrs.
certain
ant. on May 7:h. lvi), oonnjred
Webb will spend the winter.
real estate to Alonxo Fiîield bv deed of
I tea. Dunham hat sold his old bull and
Hit* legal title is now in
warranty.
gone away after another to take its
the respondent.
Complainant alleges

that at the time of the conveyance, [ place.
Fred Hendrickson is at work for Mr.
Alonxo Fideld care hack a bond to r»·Dunham.
cover the premise# on pavment of il·"**»,
K. A. Dunham is off on a deer bunt in
and that the title of Alonxo Fide Id was
the lake region.
in fact only that of a mortgage. He
It is good sledding now and those who
The alleged
brine* hie bill to redeem.
have teaming to do are busj.
bond is not produced, nor was it ever
recorded. It le claimed that it has been
1 Vrsis (. hiIds is visiting in Portland.
lost or destroyed.
Complainant's wife
was the daughter of Λ Ion xo Fltleld, who
nlin and George Chase are drawing
has deceased.
Complainant has bern pulp wood froui the Klondike region.
The supervisor visited the school in
permitted to retain possession of the
premises without payment of rent or in- Tuell district I»ec. ί·.
terest. For a part of the time he has paid
Cyrus Ilazelton has swapped horses
He has sold the
the taxe*, and for part of the time they with A. F. Maybew.
were paid by Alonxo, and since the death lumber on the Berry lot to the Paris
by respondent and Mrs. Stearus. To es- Manufacturing Co.
tablish the existence of such a bond of
A. D. Llttlehale made a trip to Tortdefeasance, by parol evidence, requires j land Dec. lu.
They have finished sawing at the
proof of a full and convincing character.
In this case, a lapse of ·> yeare has oc- Klondike.
curred. and the alleged obligor has deEAST WATERFORD.
Th·
ceased before any claim made.
A sister of Mrs. Field, who is staying
testimony Introduced by complainant.
In support of his contention, is contra-1 with her. has been very sick but is now
dieted by the statements of Alon/o Fl- better.
field in his trustee disclosure in a «uit of
I-erov Skinner attended the dairy con12 or It years ago, in which he denied | ference in Portland. He bought while
anj- obligation to recouvey; and the there a cream separator.
declaration of complainant then made
Lucius Chase, who has lived with Will
that Atonzo Fitield was "under no obli- « hadbourne several yean, has returned
gation to deed to him : that he bought to Massachusetts.
the property right out and paid for it."
Will Emery has been home from South
Bill dismissed with costs.
Portland a few days, and John Keen
from Deering.
Frank Towne was through here ThursPerhaps the most remarkable story
in connection with the lat-i terrible day soliciting corn for the Norway corn
storm is one told of a
schooner which shop. There seems to be little prospect
was carrying a cargo of lumber from of a shop being built in Waterford. but
Bangor to the owner of a lumberyard on in such case the signers will be released
Cape Cod. The schooner was caught in j from the contract.
the same storm that engulfed the Port- j
We are afraid the deep snow will cause
land and was cast high and dry on the the extermination of deer In this vicinity.
j
shore, a total wreck. But—and here is We wish there might be a change in the
the remarkable part of the story—she law regarding them. We are not sure
was carried away up over the beach and that an ν are left of the herd back of Modeposited in the very lumberyard to Wain Hill, at least seven having been
which
her
was
consigned. shot. Herman Hill shot a doe that came
cargo
Though her frame was a complete upon the hill bleeding from a newly made
wreck, her cargo was in good condition, wound.
its owner had simply to «tep out of bis
!
WEST BETHEL.
office to his yard to inspect his purchase.
Light teams have been crossing the
and without paying any bill for unloadAndroscoggin River since Saturday, the
ing it.
l'*h tost., on the ice.
It will be knowti for years as the great
The entertainment at Bean*· Hall last
storm- that of November 27th,
189*
Saturday evening was quite well attendThe horror of the loss of the Portland ; ed. and was a
very creditable performhas somewhat overshadowed the great ance.
destruction of life and property else-1
Henry Cross accidentally stuck a
where, except along shore where many a birch hook into his wrist
Monday and in!
or
wife, mother, child
sweetheart mourns

j

j

j

as one

flicted quite

who cannot be comforted.

tics are but

dry reading,

Statisbut in this case

a

serions wonnd.

ell a frightful story. Of Maine much
injured.
vessel· alone V* have been lost, many ι
W. A. Farwell called
with a part of the crew, some with ail on business.
j

they

He

was

thrown from his sled on the tame day,
his horse starting suddenly, but was not
on

being

ua

Tuesday

board, everv wreck
accomH. E. (.rover has been quite slim for
panied with suffering. 4ί» more have some time.
been badly damaged, eight having been !
Our minister to boarding at K. S.
in collisions, bat all yet above water. 42 ! Smith's
this week.
others were ashore at various places at
News has been received of the death
last accounts and 12 others are missing, of Mrs. -Jeremiah
G rover of Kansas,
on

The Hon. John D.

tang. Secretary

j

of

the Navy, in his article on "The Little
[>emons of War," in The Youth's Companion for January 5th. says: "It is
impossible, of course, to foretell the
future of torpedo-boats, but the rapid
made probably
progress heretofore
To commeans progress in the future.
much is due, and the number of
llders engaged in this class of construction has been increasing every year.
But there is a point of efficiency at which human ingenuity pause·
or takes another turn.
We live in an
age of marvels, and it may be that the
time will come when navies will be done
away with, and the torpedo-boat, as well
a· the battle-ship, be known only to his-

Ctltion

....

tory."

Hiram fflggins, 90 years of age and
Inmate or the Standish poor boa se,
was found dead, Thursday, Dec. 8, hav-

aa

mil· north of1 Lake
sdbago near the mouth oi the Songo
River. Mr. BMu was the soa <4 aa
eapellel aad ·<Ρ In d» tXaiiiah family,
wth bright prospects for the future* hit
a AlMfMlMMBktai
hie
bm about hall a

Istsji

youjj

llT^had

of Bethel. The famllv will he
remembered by many of the older people here, and I hope that some one
interested In the matter will do them the
service and the
family the deaerred
honor of an obituary and short aketch of
their Uvea.
Hiram Higgins, the insane traveler, to
dead. Harmless, he will be mourned as
a friend.
Sad was his life and death.
On

Se,

HIRAM.

Wednesday, 14th, the thermometer

st East Hiram indicated 37 below zero at
F. L. Watson's, and 40 below at Hiram
st Samuel L. Clemons'.

Mr. Walter B. Twitchell to serving aa
telegrapher at Beeeher Falls, VtMr. John B. Osgood, while at work in
Messrs. Yoeng's box factory, sewed his
left little finger and took cold and hae
t>eeo disabled ; he to improving.
Rev. Hervev H. Hoyt, late of St.
Joheahery, Vl, to Mssaiaa hi lut
Hiram whh hto family, ana will ρranch
>ccaak>naliy in the UaivcnaMal chunkMr·. Stephen H. Gitoaan to In paor
health.
George C. Leanbeffi to toyffvkf.
Dr. Melt Laebard el ■rflgten
vas bs town Frttay.
Mies Floeato Spring la teaching her
ι teoowd taras to the Spring Dtotrict with

beaa
fat years a great waste» a boat Α·
telling fortaae· and Maachaa— j
», bat VMahraytftod ■ tared aad
mil
yg recipient at maay fiadansK.

Ijr,

of mental trouble·.

formerly

lto!ohuS»S>

futaref

holding reUgio··
«

***

-m1

Ι»·ι>

Christmas Tree
—Foster's Clothing Store

Norway's

Neckwear.

Umbrellas.

Headgear.

Gloves.

Handkerchiefs.

Sweaters

Mufflers.

Suspenders.

Underwear.

ÏI

time and trouble in your Christmas <··ϋϊ
to get sensible, pleasure-giving
purchasing and be
gifts if you'll make up your mind how much you
pay for them, then walk in and look around.

You'll

ajmpathy

ainly appeal

Interested in our grammar and prlDENMARK.
nary schools, and for the rncourageThe sad newa of tbe death of Mr. Wro.
a
such
nent of teachers and scholars,
| Babb by pneumonia at Portland, the
*u«e as this should receive a hearty
15tb, was received here Thursdav, tbe
patronage.
Mr. Babb was married two
same date.
Friday evening the Qould Academy1 years ago tbe 15th to Miss Bertha Berry,
ect η re course opened with Kev. l*royj
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jared F.
Bean's lecture entitled, "The l»evll in Boonev. He leaves a wife and one child,
Mr. Bean Is too
Black and White."
and will be mourned by a large circle of
well known throughout the state as
friends.
lecturer to need comment.
Mr. Ike Richard too died Sunday
morning after a short illness with pneuLOCKE'S MILLS.
monia.
Iteuben Hand was at home from I<eeds |
Mr. C. O. Pendester has been to
ι part of last week.
Gardiner, Topsham and other places in
Mr. Powers has begun trading In his j Maine tbe last week
looking after tbe
store.
Jim Cole caae.
Will liobinson has moved from Walk-1
Mrs. A. H. Jones is In Ixmell, Mass.,
er's Mills to this village.
viaiting her ton, W. H. Jones, for a few
Mrs. Sadie Chapman of Bethel has! dare.
moved into the house with her brother j
The weather in thla vicinity has been
Chris.
very severe the past few daya.
to
Mr. !>earborn Is
ire

moving

Pond.

Bryant

Mr. J. Alexander fell from a

few days ago,

OSK MADE

munity.

EAST BETHEL.
MU* Hester Kimball ha· returned to
•chool at (tould Academy.
Mr. and Mr·. Galen Blake have returned home from their viait to Mas-

GIANT.

The talking machine, which report·
from Paris state le to be heard bv ten
thousand people at ouce at the Paris Exposition, hat been completed. A private
exhibition of this remarkable talking
machine waa given Thanksgiving week
In the offices of the American Graphophone Company In New York, to representative· of the New York pre··. The
exhibition wu In every way successful.
The machine will become familiar to
American· long before the Pari· Exposition open·. The Parisian «tory I· wrong
in Intimating that the machine i· of huge
•Ixe. It ta scarcely larger than the ordinary graphophone. It has a giant'· voice
The new mabat not a giant'· body.

load of chine I·

receiving

THAT I1A> Til Κ \Ό|ΓΚ OF
A

known

u

the

Η. Β. FOSTER,

some

Maud E. Davis, of Lynn, are visiting
Mrs. Hiram Rawson on Parla Hill.
H. W. Whitman from Buck field was
in tbe place Monday, the 14th, in queat
of poor old horaea unfit for labor, being
an
agent for tbe prevention of
cruelty to animals. One in particular be
orderai to be laid away. It would have
been a merciful deed if the order had

In this vicinity it was from 8 9
1*»3 below zero, according to locality.
ι« cold enough for us.
Frank Moody is expected home from
Dartmouth for Christmas.
The fell term of the Academy closed
reason.

Thursday. The students had a sociable
in the evening.
Hebron Grange met Wednesday afternoon and chose officers for the coming
year.
The Conant family went to East Hebron Thursday to kttend the funeral of
Mrs. Hiram Conant.
We see that Wm. Black, another of our
favorite authors. Is dead. His books have
lightened many a weary hour for us and
his death comes like the loss of a friend.
SOUTH RUMFORD.

Schools closed Dec. ltith. for a two
weeks' vacation. Miss Maggie Bessey got
the prize for the best drawn map of the
Γ ni ted States.
Fremont Abbott has got up a

woodpile.

S. B. Jones visited relatives at
last week.

large

Norway

Mr. Saloan has returned from a visit to
his home in Massachusetts.
Several have been afflicted with bad

colds, lately.
Crossing on the ice

at the

old ferry
now which makes it much nearer to the
Falls.

BRYANT POND.
All uncollected taxes for the year
IV*;, will be put into the hands of an
attorney for collection by J. L. Bowker,
collector for that year, by Jan. 1st, 1899.
Capt. John Dearborn's spool mill is
running on full time and it is reported
that he is to buy 800 cords of birch to
saw into spool strips this winter and has
spool orders ahead to keep the crew at
work for the next six months.
The Hook and Ltdder Co. of Bethel
Hill are to present the drama entitled,
"The Hilton Mystery," at the Grange
Hall in this place next Saturday evenlog.
Β. M. Fernald of Poland was in town
the last of the week.
Mrs. Annie Barker of Hanover, Me.,
visited her mother, Mrs. T. R. Day, this
week.
Col. Harry D. Littlefleld has returned
from Stooeham.
▲I Swift and George Curtis were in
town last Sunday.
Archie Felt and Albert Bowker took a
trip to Boeton and vicinity, Dec. 10.
Herman Wilson of South Paria is supplying the people here with meat, by
sending It In hose· to Ansel Dudley, who
•dis It tor him.
Preparation· an being made tor a
Christina· tree at the Universalis
church.
Rev. Gertrude Eerie was la town recently, visiting Mrs. Atwood Este·.
Atwood Estes, oondactor on the G. T.
R., to at home tor the preeent.
Oilman Whltaan and Poet Coamander
Byron Bryant are endeavoring to «tart a
National Relief Oorpe to aastot Α. M.
Whltaan Poet, G. A. R. Quite η number
of Indies hnve signed the petition and
the prospect looks encouraging tor η
corps her·.
Mtocee Fannie and Oeaaifin Whitmnn went m Went Part· Thanday area-

31». says: "About Ave Inches of enow
fell here, the Sunday before Thanksgiving, and two Inches more the first of
this week ; but the wind blew it all away
•o that now we have neither «leighlug
At present the weather
nor wheeling.
la line, the ground frozen only about two

IN OXFORD COUNTY.
The Annual

deep, depending entirely

on

a

guaranteed
50
Shurtlefl"· Drug Store.
bottle

bottle.

Christmas Goods.

healthy

Embracing'

selected stock of the
latest Novelties in domestic and

foreign goods.
Don't buy
presents until

at
Sold
cent· per

j il ce

more,

after

WEST SUMNER.

delegation from thU place atMaxim'·, North
1 luckfield, the 15th.
Logging team· occupy the roads moatQuite

Useful

a

i ended the circle at A.

Considerable lum1 y hereabouts now.
I wr la being hauled to the State of Maine
Pood Rim Co. at West Pari·.
Chas. E. Handy la busy printing the
I ilstory of the town of Banner which
< rill be
ready for distribution about Feb.
1 st, next.
Mrs. Green, who has been caring for
I 1er daughter. Mrs. Chat. R. Thome·,
I tas returned home to Caaoo.
Mrs. G. A. Chandler scalded her hand
ι iuite badly at the Unhreraallateirole kit
< reak
; la doing nieely.
William Bmns<i little girl Ada,
t rhlle eliding ran Into an apple tone
I
I

Scarfs,

refunded.

Come In Before
Yours

at

Boys'

J.

F.

or

You Will Be

TlS^SlSSSΐΚ5£^οϊ"5ΐ

TIM. Me of Frretoerf,
KkiA*A B.ofMel
OsJM, ififienil. Mdftroa
■

j

IteOMMty

Ûlsè

■δ

riatf

Ά

U. S. Dtetrld Coot, j p_a^_i
LW™tn ■MUB»·
DMrtetof Milae. j
IKBANKBUPTCT.—The Cntaotttaf ofUM
win of WILSON miLWir hn,

v<

31 MARKET SQUARE,
Maine.
Paris,

Carpets

Beet Extra Super, All Wool, 53 cts.
Extra All Wool, (not quite standard), 4V
Extra value in Matting, 12 1-2, 20 and 25 cts.
Great bargains in Moquette Rugs, 36 in. χ 7:

Sorry,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

our

For Two Weeks To Reduce Stock.

respectfully,

MflOb

make discounts from regular |

PLUMMER,

Cut Prices in

stock of novelties to numerous too mention.

Purchasing

we

and Children's Suits.

Feather

L. B. Andrews,

prioe

VWt r. H. Soyes' Bloo Store, Horway, before the holidays. Useful aid

Jacket

warm

Perfumes, Toilet Sets
large

1S98,

Thesï discounts will apply to all the goods excepting
Laundried Shirt, 35 cent Overalls, end Rubber Footwear.
This is for cash only. We give no credit.
2-3

Boas, Muffs, Doylies, Tray Cloths,
Cut Work, Fancy Combs, Stick Pins,
Neck Chains, Scissors, Jewelry Cases,

sise lor 80 eesta aod
or

nice

Gloves and Mittens,

a

Does It!

On Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits, Overcoats,
Ulsters, Fur Coats, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Men's, Boys' and Children's Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Overshirts, Suspenders, Ties, 4c., &c.

On

regular price ?

and

Cash That

:

Spreads, Towels, Napkins,
Handkerchiefs, Pillow Shams, Bureau South.

absolutely cures Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and all aflitcUooa of the
Gall at
Throat, Cheat aod Lioga.
above drag store aod got a trial bottle
to «us

On and after Nov. 14,

follows

Spot

20 Per Cent

Bed

ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST.
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than F. A. Sburtleff
who spares no pains to aeoore the best
of everything In his Hoe tor his many
customers. They now have the valuable
agency tor Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
This la the wonderful remedy that la
producing such a furor all over the
country by Its many startling cures. It

regular

a

It's

10 Per Cent

Boys.

What would be better than

AN

Ooaraotoed

Young.

î

DISCOUNT.
as

and Children.

PENSION MATTERS.
Milliken of North Lovell has
been granted a pension of $6.00 per
month.
The pension of Samuel Haseltlne of
North Pari· has been Increased from
$90.00 to $50 00.

or a

usual tbs lowest.

Noyes Drug Store,

for

For Ladies, Misses

Ljmsn

11.00.

&e

10 and 20 Per Cent

Novelties.

the

you

NORWAY, ΚΑΙΝΕ.

Neckwear, Gloves and Mittens, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Suspenders, Sweaters, Underwear,
and
Night Shirts, Hats and Caps, Arm Elastics, Collar
of
and
lots
Boxes
Neckties,
Fancy
Curt' Buttons,

Fancy

YOUR DANGER NOW
Is from overworked condition of the
liver and kidneys which are unable to expel Impurities from the blood. This
Hood's Sarsaparilla
causes rheum <ti<-m.
has been wonderfully successful in cur·
ing this disease. It neutralizes the acid
In the blood and permanently cures the
aches and pains which other medicines
fall to relieve. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is
the best winter medicine brcause It purifies, enriches and vitalizes the blood. It
gives help ju»t where help Is needed. It
tones the stomach, stimulates the liver,
and arouses and sustains the kidneys. It
wards off pneumonls, fevers, bronchitis,
colds, coughs and the grippe.

tree

The

and Ornamental Presents

For Men and

Christmas
have seen

your

aggregation.
Prices

Old and

having disappeared

from the west several weeks ago. It is
not an electric light, bot Venus, "the
aright and morning star;" and will continue to shine there for some time.
The concert came off at the City, according to program, but somehow it
iid not draw equal to Daniel Bryant*·
tocial party the following night. The
[act is, the juveniles are of the earth
»rthy, and for that reason they do not
ι spiritualize
worth a cent. Aud the
be said of many of the
ι tame
may
children of a larger growth.
We are sorry to hear that Mr. Farnum,
, >n Howe Hill, ha· lost hit building· by
| Ire; shall look to Locke's Mills for details.
There ha· been a throat disease in the
lelghborhood of late, thought at first to
| >e
diphtheria In a mild form, bat Dr.
ι Carroll ha· been successful in every case.
While George H. Judkins, a little boy 11
rears old, was confined to the house
irith it, be knit a pair of mittens for hlm, lelf, and did the work as well as any litI le girl of the tame age.

our

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

has gone to
Boston for a few weeks.
W. O. Brown is setting a Bangor
furnace in the basement of Bet^jamln
Russell's house.
Inches, so you tee we have had do cold
Salmon McK^en raised a good pig this
weather yet. Although they have had
dressing J60 pound·.
a good deal of snow all around us, we year,
Veroice Harrimm has gone to Chathave had a very little here up to date."
ham to work In the mill of S. H. HarriMr. I>avls says that during all the years
man.
he has taken the Democrat, only one
Adelbert A. Stanley Is at work In a
copy ever failed to get there on time, machine
shop at Newton, Mass.
•nd that was the week before be wrote;
Quite a delegation from the Christian
it stopped over in New Hampshire and
church here attended the December congot along with his next paper. That ference at Freedom. Ν. H.
•peaks well, both for the publishers and
E. 8. Hatch and Frank Keniston have
I'ncle Sam.
been building over one of the snow roll*
We have had more thnn three feet of
It was badly
ere owned by the town
mow here, at this writing, and now Jack
rotted.
a
to
Frost is giving us
temperature
match it. Mondav morning the therTO BE SET OFF.
mometer stood at 2; Tuesday 13; WedIt la reported that about flfty resident*
nesday 10below zero; Thursday warmer
of Dixfleld will petition the legislature
igtsin, standing at *.
Fannie Brooks is teaching school in to be set off from the town of Dixfleld
what is known as the Tubbs district, and annexed to the town of Wilton. The
this being her second week. Report street at Ksst Dixfleld is the town line,
the houses on one side being In Dixfleld
lays she is having a pleasant school.
Will Swan is suffering with a felon, so and on the other side In Wilton. The
that be is obliged to have a man to as- East Dixfleld post office has in years
sist him on the farm.
past been part of the time In one town,
"We have seen bis star in the east," and part of the time In the other.

large an<l

very

a

carefully

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.

LOVELL

Display

OP

condition of all the vital organ·, if the
liver ia Inactive, you hsve a bilious look ;
If vour stomach Is disordered, you have
a dyspeptic look : If your kidneys are
affected, you have a pinched look. Secure
good health, and von will «urelv have
"Electric Bitters" Is a
good look·.
good alterative and Tonic. Acts directly
on the stomach, liver and kidneys, purifie· the blood, cure· pimple·, blotches
and boil·, and give· a good complexion.

Benjamin Russell, Jr.,

IT PAYS TO 8UY AT FOSTER S.

(àraphopbone

The Best Sal ν in the world for Cuts,
Kheum,
Brui»cs, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Fever Sore·, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
all
snd
Skin
Eruptions
Chilblains, Corn·,
and positively cures Pile·, or no pay reto
give perquired. It U guaranteed
I.%p- fect satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pequawket I .«dies' Circle are to room· painted and papered.
sale
13th
sell
For
to
on
box.
the
him had an auction
Price 2ft cents |»er
by F.
meet Friday at their room to transact
A number of people are eH*k with the
off her personal property.
A. Shurtleff.
important business.
grippe.
Joe Casey has gone to liewlston to
There is to be a clearance sale at the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Holden were on
visit his sister and Is going from there to
FOB SALE.
afterrooms
return
from
on
their
Portland
the
train
Saturday
public library
vl«it hi· parente in Aroostook County.
noon to dispose of articles that were at the time of the collision.
Two »lory hou«e on All* Street, Peerln*.
Elder W. S. Wyman of Abington, I RulU only lhr»«e year·. »team lie*», »anltary
left over from the ladies' fair.
A clearance sale is advertised at the
near
plumtilng, coo·I »tabkr, lot 100 χ 100, fann
Mass., is at his mother's, Mrs. M. K. eleetrle*.
store of Miss Mulholland.
will »ell or fxrhtnire for
HEBRON.
I will
Lapham't, assisting her to sell her prop· t»rw|*rty or timber !an<l l'rlee
ertv.
Mrs. L S. Dunham has returned from
loan baek flu*» on mortgage If ilenlnvl.
GREENWOOD.
UKw. Π. IIKKSKY.
Mrs. Brown, widow of the late I.. M.
her visit to Boston.
BurkrtrM.
under
date
of
Nov.
Mr.
Davis, writing
Brown, Is failing very fast.
Wednesday was the coldest day of the

to
S»

HOUSE BLOCK.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S.

HOW TO LOOK GOOO.
Good looks are really more than skin

Every

Norway, Me.

-

OPERA

Grand. Λ song can be reproduced by It
with such volume a· to be heard above
the voice· of a large congregation singing. Λ speech can be reproduced so as
to be beard as far and farther than the
human voice can carry tound. The new
machine reproduce· not only with great
volume but with greater naturalness and
purity of tone than any talking machine
yet devlaed. Thl· ha· resulted from experiment* made by Mr. Τ 11. Macdonald,
manager of the factory of the A merle to
Graphophone Company, along the line·
laid down by Bell anti Teinter. At the
end of the exhibition Mr. A J Oethelmer
of Philadelphia ordered one of the new
michlne· to be constructed for the Emperor of Japan.

I.a«t Tuesday afternoon the buildings bay
severe bruises, but Is able to be at work.
of W. H. Farnham were burned with
all
their
About
contenta.
EAST HEBRON.
nearly all of
the clothing the family saved was what
I. W. Mar.hall Is improving a very litthev had on at tbe time of the fire. They tle but still bas a very bad cough.
have the sympathy of the whole comMiss Clara Washburn, and her niece,
a

TALKING MACHINE MARVEL.

A

sachusetts.
Mr*. Catherine Bean I· (topping with
come one year ago.
their spruce on Spear Stream, near I>. friend· at Bethel village this winter.
John Walah Is in Auburn at work and
Mr·. Emeline Bean I· «pending the
Gordon A Howe are
!,. Chenery's.
winter with her daughter, Mr·. Katie B. intends to move his wife aud goods there
O.
Howe's.
near
II.
theirs
landing
Porter Karwell I· drawing lumber to soon. Mrs. Walah and Mrs. Robin«on
TaST SUMNER.
will visit him next Saturday, the 17th,
the mill· at I.ocke't Mill·.
J. M Birtlett le drawing pine timber and pate tbe Sabbath there.
The heat on Wednesday registered at
» below 0.
Mrs. Hiram Conant passed awav laat
to South Bethel for Z. W. Bartlett.
Winnie Heald and Georgie Bradeen
Mr. and Mr·, tîeorge Tracy from Har- Monday after a long lllneas. She leave*
he
recently «hot a tine buck deer which rison recently visited hi· brother, W. II. eight sons and six daughters and will
greatly missed from the family circle
weighed about 2<Ίυ pound·. Only three Tracv in thl· place.
The remalna
and numerous frienda.
Λ Merry ChrUtmae to all.
have been secured in this vicinity as yet.
were brought to East Hebron «here she
Sammle Heald has been visiting In
OXFORD.
attended mreting, for tbe funeral aervice.
Sumner and returned to Paris Saturday.
Chrl.-tm t· exercise· will be held at the Rev. Mr. Pratt, from the Turner Baptlat
Geo. 11. Haskell and wife of Auburn
are stopping at James Barrows'.
churche· on Saturday and Monday even- church, of which she had been a member for many year*, conducted the serA few from this place went to Hum- ing·.
The Oxford Division of Son· of Tem- vice. assisted by Rev. L. E. Tlbbits.
ford Kails on Friday.
Frank L Warren'has moved into Dr. perance observed It· tenth annlveraary Mrs. Conant was perfectly resigned and
J. B. Bobinson's stand In order to be Thursday evening, with musical and ready to go. After the other exerciaea
nearer his business at the feed stote.
literary entertainment and refreshment·. the Grange performed Orange cereNew member» are being received at monies. She waa laid by the *ide of her
BROWNFIELD.
huaband in tbe lx>well burial place, a
nearly every meeting.
Rev. Mr. Stanley ha· returned from short distance from her late home.
Tuesday was the coldest day of the
winter so'far. Zero down "JS degrees In Gorh-sm where be ha· been to pa·· his
PERU
some localities In the village.
examination.
Ο. C. Hopkins h»· bought Roscoe
Sherman McDonald's son has been
The parsonage is being repaired for
(arm and moved on to it and
the occupancy of Rev. Mr. Buchanan. Roberts'
very sick but is a little better to-day.
Roscoe Robfrte has bought Mrs. Lipsick.
and
Is
been
In
Cole
have
windows
New
quite
Wesley
put
ham'* farm aod moved on It. Mr·.

aarrtoeaIsSîC «HlMrilMllMl.
η*»**"

18 IT "MANIFK8T DESTINY" Τ
BUCKFIELD.
BETHEL.
IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S.
IT PAYS TO BOY AT FOSTER'S.
Portland OrtgooUa My· : "POllti- IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S.
The
of
Nellie
Alden
Μη.
la
Deering
ulocutloa
(Alien)
of
Il lu Haro, t—otwr
tould Academy, I· 01 at hnr boa· la rlalted bar mother, Mm. G. A. Alien, < ml suftrafe tor women In α slowly-dyng caase."
recently.
jjwlltn
The advocate· of equal right* point
Henri*» Foreter or Strong wea la tow·
Mr. Kll Store· bas told over 100
rat tint within (be put Bve year», three
iarr«ls of apple· to Mr. Hamlin of Waier- Saturday, 10th.
George Mllllken of Portland was the i itate· of the anion have extended fall
ord, who has packed th?m and ablppcd
inflVage to women. They recall the fact
hrm.
|ueat or Sianel Record Dec. 10th.
J. C. Woodslde of Auburn waa In town that sixty years ago women could not
The ladles' Club I· having the dialog
rote anywhere, and they outline the
oooo of the Congregational church re- Sunday, 11th.
Mn. liOra (Oerritb) taugbton of fain* of the movement aa follow· :
wired.
Id 1838, Kentucky gave school suffrage
The W. C. T. U. met with Mr·. J. C. tawlaton waa the gueat of Benj. K.
to widow·. In IMI, Kansas gave It to
lierrlsb on tbe lltb lust.
Ulllng· Tuesday afternoon.
Mra. C. C. Lorlng returned to Lewia- ill women. Ια Mrt9, England gave
Thursday fifteen deer passed through
iethel shipped st Qlleed station. These ton Monday, Dec. 12tb, after aeveral municipal suffrage to single women and
tad been shot by the Qlleed Qun Club, weeks' ν lait among old friend· in town. srldow·, and Wyoming gave full suffrage
School suffrage was
Mr·. 0. H. PrlDee la visiting her to all women.
lost of the members sre from Lewiston
It'* Christmas sense to give a gentleman some article of
and boys.
children In Water ville.
(ranted In 1875 by Michigan and Min- Showing gifts of beauty and utility for men
od Llaboa.
In
1878
bv
In
187H
with
town
tbe
Colorado,
Tbe
«truck
oold
wire
nesota,
were
by
cold,
Wednesday and Thursday
What gentleman would not be pleased with a new tic, a warm pair of gloves, or nie,·
he thermometer Wednesday morning sonslderable force Wedneadav morning Sew Havpellre snd Oregon, In 1870 f y wearing apparel.
».
or*
Y
.10
New
to
In
1880
17°
from
—tbetnometer
Massachasetts,
zero.
by
ranting
eglaterlng from JO to 22 below
Dr. W. J. Blanchard and family left ind Vermont. In 1881 municipal suf- umbrella ?
Mr. Wsrren Emery has got out 1000
Mt. frage waa extended to the ulngle women
for
new location In
town
their
ha>
ords of «pruce pulp timber and
Vernon, Ν. H., where tbe doctor has an ind widows of Scotland. Nebraska gave
bout 1000 cords more to get ont.
►chonl suffrage In 1*83, and Wisconsin
The shop windows sre bright with ipnolntment In a hospital.
K. P. Atwood went to New Hamp- in 1885. In 1880 school suffrage was
"hrlstmaa goods. Miss L. Γ. Hsll snd
Hate and cap· deaerve to be more genPerhaps you don't know that we tell
liven in Washington, and municipal suf·
It U oar custom eacb Chriatma· to
Use Burn hem have a very tempting ihire thla week.
We •II kind· of umbrella· from 60c. upward·. erally given a· preaeuta than is cu*Unn·
tale of neckwear.
Mr·. Oonant, widow of the late lllram frage to tingle women and widows iu b»ve a
llsplsy. Mr. Bdward King baa a line
special
In 1887, have gathered an unu anally food aaaort· j We don't go the other way lor the reason ary, especially when a (food noft tut jtl
end cut glasa. A. Conant, died Monday morning, 12th, New Brunswick and Ontario.
lleplay of allver, Jewelry
that for lea· than SOo. a very good um- any prevailing ehape or color can be hvl
Thursday evening, Odeon 11*11 was iged 40 year·. Mr·. Conant «urvlved nunklpal suffrage was extended to all ment of tbla aeasoo'a production·.
A good, strong for $1 iTi, other qualité» to
I t,.·
Commencing Saturday, Dec. 10 and brella cannot be had.
rell filled to listen to tbe dram», Hilton's Iter huaband but little more than a year. •omen in Kansas, and school suffrage
Steel rod umbrella·, realtable Suffolk Derby, black or bro»·
of
and South Dakota, Montan·, running until Dec. 25, we will sell you umbrella for SOc.
lyitery. presented by the Voluuteer She waa the mother of 14 children, all to η North and
value»
for
Extra
75c.
same
sire
medium
In
the
makes
New Jersey.
food
other
of I>erblei« fr<iu
and »nj
whom «he raised without resort
for fi
Arizona,
lose Co. Cast of characters :
any 50c. tie In our atore for
A full Hue of seasonable e<q>< t r
One lot of tie·, all at 91 and #1 2S, all sizes from *'· to .W up.
..Mr·. Τ. Γ. tlaattajr·. sew fangled methods of nursing bottlea (rear, Montana gave tax-paying women 25c tie for lit·
(in
umbrella
all
the
We've
subini-oes.
all
she found time to :he right to vote upon
man or boy from ISc. up.
fooda.
got
question·
•bapea, bought for thl· «ale for 10c. each.
MUiJut UlteoD. ind baby
In 1889,
tbe affairs of her large mitted to the tax-payers.
elegance from 9'J to £{.
Mr·. W. T. Kendall. luperlntend
In». Hilton,
to single
Mr. W. P. Kendall. Family and died beloved by tbe whole nnnlcipal suffrsge was extended
Ir. («rump, » lawyer,.
Mr. T. F. HatUo*·. circle. Tbe funeral took place at East women and widows In the province of
Ir. lilan·!. a lawyer,
K.
W.
Abbott.
Mr.
>altoo, arvirlrt,
Hebron under tbe auaplces of tbe grange, Quebec- In 18t»l school suffrage was
Mr. ■ H. Young.
>olchv
(ranted In Illinois. In 1898, rchool sufMr.
Mill·.
Claixle
a extra coat
harlte,
without
Wool or leatlwr, In all the reliable
OIXFIELD.
Glfu always acceptable·, alwa>a right take the place of
Chaa Vol lair
uDen lllton,
frage waa granted In Connecticut, and
etc., de· | A
being Id the w*y. Boy·' wool iwcitrr·
good Mrvlcable handkerchief for Sc.. AOe.
Mr. John S. Harlow took a business Full suffrage In Colorado and New Zea- gradra of kid, dogakln, buck,
It was a grand success from first to
Mllor·
All color·.
collar· for ;
mand attention at our price·.
6 for J5c.
Better one· 1<K?. I for iV
New York last week.
land. In 18»!, school suffrage was grantsst. The company will play at Bryant trip to
Men'e «weater*, black, t υ·
Children'· mitten· may be had for 10c. Beet linen handkerchiefs for ttc.
Jap and ·!.
Church Aid fair cleared about fifty ( id In Ohio, bond suffrage in Iowa, and
The
*ond, Saturday evening.
red and all the fancv »lri|.« fr< :n
and mitten· Mo., onette Initial
handkerchief·, 10c·., 3 for brown,
line supper was served with parish and district suffrsge in Kngland Men'· llnH kid glove·
Prof. Scott Wight has been engaged by foliar*. A
7Sc. and 91. Rrlndeer glove·, silk lined, 2Sc. 811k Initial handkerchief·, J'c. am «I to «.I.
In
as waitresses and Mr.
and
both
married
the
school
to
women
single.
girls
a
festival
cboru*
*rof. Chapman to drill
beet quality, *1 AO.
SOc.
rolman for their bead waiter. The Aid I85C», full suffrage we· granted in
t Qorhatn, Berlin, Wbltefleld and Cole· I
a
with
Webber
and
and
Mr·.
both
married
Rev.
to
women
Australia
irook. Mr. Wight Is favorably known presented
nice puff.
(Ingle. In 18ϋβ, full suffrsge waa granthroughout tbe state as a musical direct-1 Mr·.
Francella Smith and Mrs. Dr. ed in I'tah and Idaho. In 181IX, the
>r.
tingle women and widows of Ireland
Why not bny him a suit of warm
Neit Thursday evening the teachers Pease went to tawiston Saturday.
Mlases !.ella Randall and Atble Howe !»*ve been given the right to vote for all
Me will appreclat·-tb>KifJoat tb* rlilnfr to protect the thro*t.
When in doubt what to give turn to a derwear?
,nd pupils of the brick building invite
ire at home from Weatbrook Seminary.
>(Dcera except members of Parliament ; rtllk muîlW». 4fie., ôOc
!|. ,v
7r»c. and ·1. pair of fancy suspender·. Nobby fffcct· Heavy gray underwear. 25c.
11 interested in the school to attend the
Mra. W. T. Kuatis with Mias Anne and the women of Minnesota have been given Worsted muffler· Λ0
to SI.
More elaborate one» double-breaated underwear. .Vic. Κ ..
for 25c. and 50c.
ntertalnment at Odeon Hall, Dec. ±1
to l,»wlston Fri- the right to vote for members of library
a
91 and *J
lined underwear, .Ά·
for 7Sc. and $1.
blends are requested to donate fancy I Master Billy took trip
Fancy armband· J'h·. nod *»0c.
toards, and the tax-paying women of
irticles costing from five to ten cents ; day.
Miss Mary Btabee of Rumford Palls l/tulslana have been given the right to
«tidies and refreshments will be for sale
relatives In town last week.
rote on all questions submitted to the
ilso. The pupils and teachers fullv re- visited
save
Mrs. Wm. Abbott went to Boston last tax-payers.
tire the great ben« fit to their work If
The suffragists claim that "manifest
wrek, called there hy the death of her
a piano and for this they
have
can
hey
sure
fle»tlny" Is on their side; and to a conThe brother-in-law, Mr. Xeal.
lave set about In dead earnest.
The stores are decorated for Christmas siderable extent facts setm to bear them
>nthuslasm of the scholars should cerwant to
Gok.
rat.
of all who and look very nice.
to tbe

11

'n"

$3.50 each.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO,
3S Marint
South Parts, Dec.

Saltan, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

5,1898.
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Α. II. Wit ham ha· been to Sootk
l-ewl»tun to se· ht· brocher, Benjamin
Wltham. who Is very HI.

». s Λ» A. *- le

A· ■·,
For Portland, 4ί·,
γμ
Λ»r t»ort»a». *«· » 4» a. ».. i Λ» p. ».
*
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from Portland,
\| t|.» arrive jU i>o*t ofllc·
10-rt» » «.. J» r. ».; from Gorham, âe
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STORE

The utual Christmas tree and exercise»
will be held st the Methodist church
uext Saturday evening at 7.
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H lus been many years since « Are li
Oxford County baa come to near result
Ing in fatalities a· did that of last Thar»
morning at Son lb Pari*. At the re
day
suit of the Srr, Hotel Central waa de
stroyed entirely, without ao much aa ι
dollar's worth of furniture being saved
the inmates of the house lost everything
exempt such scanty clothing aa they hur
ried into almost at the riak of their live?
and the next building, containing tb«
•tore of (ieorge Jones, with a tenement
overhead occupied by Frank Wilcox
waa gutted, and is nearly a total loas.
A little before 1 o'clock Thursday
morning, C. S. Mc Bride, a Grand Trunk
section foreman who waa a guest al
Hotel Central, discovered that the build-

>aiitlarl<>.
\· c Varia, with vWUa oiiilfaXa, L
Tantunt pru»,
.1
Latxlatr iHintlnum.

•

»

...

I.ami>Uloitr

tirvgurtaa

Anne Plummer who U
now stodjlng with M.trchesi at Paris,
Franc··. recently sang in concert at
Paris.
suburb of
Saiot-Ormaln, a
I.a I.ibrrte. a Paris newspaper, contains
he
followiug very complimentary
"Martem^U^II·
notice of her work:
»
Plumm·»'. a native of the Ian I <»/
will gaiu an ample provision of them In
France when she will have N'en h«*ard In
the P«ri«lan world; when her beautiful
voice, her excellent method and her
♦»a*y vocal'ζ it Ion will not fall to productthe « flVct which they made upon us in
the
chant Hendon by Bemberg. I.a
Anneau
Cenerentola br Kosslni and
bv rham^nade."
Mi*s

Minnie

THE CONGREGATIONAL FAIR.
Th«r I.til** of the Congregational so·
-j
defy had a good «ale at their fair last
«··*·£»' v.ii'atton.
Thersday and Friday. Several booth*
and Nbles about the halt were supplied
to
ndmitted
*ργρ
uH-niher»
η···*
I
*ith the usual varier y of useful and
on
coolenloi
church
Rational
artic1**. A feature of the art
fancy
·.
h t*t >ui.dtv morning.
table w»« a Nrge number of engraving*,
; 1 Fuller, who is attendit)* th«* M**· mostly of celebrated paintings. 'I'hese
»t
were carefully matted with a good <jual...l.umt:·· N'hwl of Pharmacy, i»
f..r the holiday vacation of two it y of board, aod backed, and made real
work* of art at a merely nominal prie*·
w^feH**«ide* the art table, there ««a an Ice
I'ortto
wm
called
M'- ·' ·' Mortou
cream booth, a chocolatc table, a stanl
t,,· v*.tk by the illn»·*· of l»»*r of table daintie*. etc.
with
.^hter. Mr» •.e*.rife H^rjfrave.
evening the children preThursday
·■
:y;>h>>id f» ver.
\ !>ream of Fairy Land." th»sented
Mr. .ai Mr*. Henry I>. lUmmoed. eff· ct of the «pectacie being heightened
of «'xford
\j t>t
County IVtnou» bv the u*e of colored electric light* The
λ-, r'- ndinc 9MI <»n*oj· at
programme of this was :
Kubr i iart
|; t· ^ r th:« week.
«/"«•a.
Ε'«le ti'lMrr
*»'»»
I ukrvticv >ai»l.urv
^u·^iu<·*» nipetinf of th· Hum!·* Her
I
PrvkfiM
K *orth League for the elwtion of
1 i U.tu» of Llitea.
**
he h« Id Tuemlay evenin*.
λ.
*«t'll trvam ii<· hour» away
.Iabm. Blwrbr
« *ra nitrM· d,
All member» are reI..4U·
««lie·,
Harr.···. Haiste J«bn*.
d t<· b< present.
„·

I*u -if^rhA*a Httle bit of Ne«
J «inter in hU «ore rnindo*».
hill·
rv.ejo
^ , «t>-**[> forea'-cove red
v»i:h -o«>w Ivirg d**p upon it. and *
«t th- fool. The «fleet U very food
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I.-tudlurd Charles A. Andrews and his
wife and son got out on the flat roof of
the kitchen ann« x. and Mr. and Mrs Andrews jumped off into the snow, a drop
of some twelve feet. The
boy wss taken
In
down by tome men with a ladder.

jump Mr. Andrews lamed his back
badly, and Mrs. Andiews dislocated her
ankle and Uy where she fell, unable to

the

move.
Both were carried to the house
of (i. H. I'orter where their Injuries were
attended to.
The horse· in the stable, and Wilson's
meat cart, were got out, aa were two
hogs in the stable cellar belonging toU.
H i'orter. though the tire was breaking
into the celUr before the hogs were out.
Walter I*. Maxim htd a telephone in the
corner of the office farthest from the
He was an early arrival on the
dre.
scene, and got In at a window and pull·
ed the te'ephone down, singeing his hair
in the act. Nothing else was s^ved from
the house except two or three chairs and
settees which stood on the pi zzt.
Au >ltrui was at ouce given, but at
that hour very few people are awake,
and those who are asleep do not waken
ecsily. Besides, those who were giving
the alarm soon hurried to the tire, mui
there wasn't such an alarm as those tlve

l« comotWe« gave n·», one night list FebIndeed, some f<milles within
ruary.
forty rods of the rtre knew nothing of it

until morning.
The hotel burned like kindling wood,
and in a v« ry few minutes was a bl*/itig
got
torch. The firemen, when they
ihere, directed their efforts toward protecting surrounding propertv. It was a
IWrtlu Merrill
bitter cold night, and fir* righting was
Wan·! I Ml!
anvthlng but fun. Water fro* the mo( bora· e( BuU#rrttre
when a
*«■ are · fairy Suuerrt» haa-l," ment it touched the clothea. and
Br^lr Ha#*ett. Muriel Wri Hhr. IUt dremsn got his rubber boots full of
Kuae
mw·. l.uhl

λ
a

*b<>ut the kitchen or basement, and
when it was discovered a large portion
of the ground door of the house was in
The heat and «moke were so
fl«mes.
bad In the h.-tllsthnt most of the people
made their escape from the windows or
down outside from the second story

WuryfcT

Merrill, M!Mnr>l Partie.

< Iktni», K. uaÎ tv Kwt Rn«tr.
ι bnrw «( w,«4a»i rairiM.
"
"*· a»r fatrle· fT>w» Ihr wi»M**t|
Ira Harffftt NetHe .l*rk
WOw·
Λ »k a4lnrh«rli|. I.ara
·»··. I »
IV'Tti* Ium-m
t '<·*. Mw I»aBIT*»
« >anrwr» *atab«rv
Rww>»l»
HU» •late*."
l'a
a
*i«m »·'· <-fc»r*·
Hr*a Ham·, Ruth lUMtr. Vui I iart,
Rlrnl
ΜΙίΙι») Ma»
Kutb
Ufa»!*· llu*M«
"
Titikanx
ΧμΊ·| larlnfv ΓΙΜ"
a
«
· to»».
κ
H—nMfa.
*»·«. "Μ»β *w**S Μ(ΜΙ*|»«
IJa»< a. K«r·· « lut*
'i'ar naa el wn lawl bo'tr

hog
be ull* 'h·· Ib-mocrat
He say*
tu· p-«id him λ dollar.
!he
sold
prodvtr.h1:. a vf»r h»* ht»ld ho* to the am-'UUt o!
f
:ie
■■ ·. -till
h»* on hand the ho*
ur ;
betr* the same number
I, ! ,t the b< ginning of the year.
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;ere*ti:.g public meeting of

held at the Methodl l",
hurvh on Monday evening, wbicl;
le euv'ur »g· lu-nt of the ordei
Mr* Ber i >*»tt preaid·
work.
"h·· »N*en e of the president, Mrs
Fbe three pastor·
:*ibeth Morton.
V
Me--'·». Ktmadei'. Haugh'on au<l
talk<
-·
preaent »nd jj i»e brief
ι.k were instructive au»i edifviu*
P-pera ^aen
»: r>v MU* Miller.
·,
■i
Mr*. I *rrabee and Mra. Swett
-i*
i by a double <|uarrette.
Λ
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vestry

n*s

uvdty evening there will be a *uppe
"the memb^ra of the Sondar Sch""
Af'erwarda. » il
t'j r»er pn«T <'x.
tl.
u-u*l rhrlitmaa tree featUUiea

"

by the childrwn—«ud dwtri
ha
Cl-ua
>*nta
f
*ifta.
•i.i»ed το *»e prisent and help m<k
All are io
a pl. a^ .nt on··.
-d. And all who may have fifta fo
it
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»

«re

t
it

m

was
i-t-mmittee
»ppoint»"d t
■'
ure « t\- and me ins and prepare th
ι»· \^m«'n· for orgmlx tti<n.
This com
"tee ci·®. +i* <>( Nel**»n (I. E'der, f
1 .1. >o
|>- ι tiari**· I.· Buck, Kd*'
\ lli-ke'l. · harlea H
Howard. I »st·
l
<i»iri.b, KmrrT Βο"η· v. Ι'*, ί ran
*
LtrraN». U ia th<M«bt by "ο»
■fît a re»rti' g rw>m (.i»e'd '* run i
M .-· iv Block, nenr the public llbrar;
'It iim u*l advautae·* of th»* t<ao il

d

I the jeTformani'e of the
i'.u'a the commit;*·· η lined above wl
ιblν «.«il upon a liri" number c
ί
<u rr»der«.
K-ceiv·· th*-m with op*
h··
»rH «tfh open pnck^honli».
nated fh «t I' will c«v»t $■'! ^ to ru
it will I
re din* ri>*>ro a ye»r, and
-".tu-.. η*

»

■

*eli inaeste.1. Such au Initlti
ti η i* not to b» rejf irded a* a hiier;
^ut In a pi ce like South
cu<ht to be couriered a noce*altj. i«
place U not oomplete without Ik.
n>'iiift

Pari·^

™P"of

M
KM

■VOCriBLD.

Κ Β. Anattn to M. K. Auatln,

IIU0

CAVTOR.

P. Hodge to (Ht I>. Hodp,
P. Hod ire to Ore O. Ilodjre.
P. Hodge to Ore D. Hodge,

H.—Norway

■OB WAT.

R.—Harry

F. K. Wood to Arthur Hebbard,

1

Ο. II. £taplea to R. P. Htaplea,

1

OXIMD.

R. Hall, Hon

pakm.

Otla WymantoG. J. Wyman.

I

BoxBiar.

J.

M. Phllbrook to C. K. Poatcr et al.

1

We

WOODOTOCK.

100
NrlHe A. Martin to C. K. McCrrllla,
Iterance Bailey to 4. W Penney A Son· Co., MO

Rich

wAmtmiu.

»
Jo* hua (bunder· to M. Plummer,
for sale.
We are gUd to see Dr. 5». A. Bennett
He has had a very
on the street again.
BORN.
sick time for some weeks.
stood
at
Rick
The old shop which formerly
In Canton, Dec. i, to the wife of <>. M
North Norway, opposite the Geo. Bennett ardaon, a daughter.
In Oxferl, l>w. 7, to the wife of Walter Wool,
corner
of
place, has been moved to the
a daughter.
Whitman and Maple Street* In this vilIn Denmark. So*, il, to the wife of Walter
tenn
A
Lurk, a aon
lage, a distance of six miles.
la North Waterford, Dec. β, to the wife of J. \
of six horses did the work.
T. Uwll, A loo.
Mr#, lieo. T. Crockett 1· visiting her
In rpton, Nov. », to the wife of Ellawoith
Lombard, a aon.
people In Oxford for a few days.
In North Scarry, Der. II, to the wife of C.
The blacksmith shop on Water Street
Thompson, a daughter.
le run now bv Herbert Hurd.
In Rumford faut, Dec. II, to the wife of A. C
Frank H. Hurd and I*vl Richardson (•Il II·. a aon.
in Rumford Palla, Dec. 11. to the wife of J. C.
are in the Wild River neighborhood deer
Murray, a daughter.
hunting. They left town on Monday
In Rumford Palla, Dec 12 to the wife of Or
and will stay until they get one or more rtngton Berry, a »oo.
If It takes all winter.
MARRIED.
Wednesday morning was the coldest
thus far this" sea*on. The thermometer
Dec. II, by Re*. W. J. Taylor,
registered from 15 to 2S below. lUther Dr.In l.ewlaton,
Harry M. Iloald of Bu< kite hi and Mtaa Ella
cold weather.
K. Gary of ftalei», M aaa.
The Charles Cowles Company played
latillend. Dao< T. by Ret. Hearr Ferrer, Mr.
at the Opera House Monday evening. ArcbleT. Ilreth aad Mlaa Mabel I^try, Imth of
The house was well filled and the en- G Head.
la Norway, Dec W. by Rev. W. B. RMr1<'ge.
tertainment was very good.
Mr. ΙγοοοιΊΙ. Howe and Mlaa Untie M. Craig,
The Norway chorus of the Main»· both of Norway.
In I'pton. Dec. «. br Rer S. 8. Tork, Mr.
festival held a rehearsal for the first
Welter Puller aad Mlae'Llaate CoflVen.
time this season at Η. I. Home's MonIn North Fryeburg. I>ec. 14, by Rer. II. A.
dav evening. There was much Interest. M ark ley, Mr. Bert C. Webb and Mlaa Norah
Ε Κ Andrews Is at Woodsvllle, Ν. II., Charte*, both of North Pryehurg.
D*r 10, by J V Houghton, Κ»·ι Mr.
la
«here be will hold a sale of horses on RlwlaWeld,
C. Sam ι >·<> η and Mlaa Harriet M. Jordan,
both of Hartford.
Wednesdav, Dec 21st.
1
The ladles of the Congregational so! oletv will give a supper at the vestry,
DIED.
Tuesday evening. A short entertainfollow In which Α. Κ
ment will
la Norway, Dec lit, Mr·. Charlea II. A<Um*.
In Deering, Nor T7. <«f pneumonia. Mary P.
Morse of South Taris will take part.
of Dr. P. Au-tln tenner, aged TT
J. W. Swan, the artist, hashed severs! Snow, »wife
month*. 10 day·
year·,
of his Urand Trunk pictures on exhibiIn De η mirk. Iter. II, Ιακ Β RlrhanUun,
tion at the store lately occupied by Miss aged a boat so τ ram
In Naple·, Ubc t, Hi rem Higgle·, age<1 about
Λ. N. I'errv, for a few days.

Norway tire

The

department

Λ

let off without β
are the
<'onsiderablf
number of very pat digs.
th»
character play is worked in with
aod thong*
rest of the entertainment,
the movement drags a little occasionally
time tc
it goes fa*t enough most of the
and it is noi
keep the iulerest lively,
Th·
loug enuugh to get tireaome.
worser

aex

wel
character* were without exception
Is the cast :
portr yed. The following
Mr». W. J. Wheeler
Prtnl lent of ibe ^ruak,
Mra. Wjûtrr H SweU
l>rk.
I.arrabee

Mr». F. W.
vrir»ui μ Λ r··
Mr» A. l> Park
> n«ior fr»a Vt^trkuwtt·.
Mr» J. 8. WrlffM
In ltaD*.
Mr·. C. M- llowarl
UUttol»
·*
c'utkntlral... Mïa. W II Dut-o
8. Ilarue?
Tfvaa.

the loss.
of $300

his furniture. The Jone
store building was insured for 91000
What is left of the building is b»dli
damaged, and the Insurance will no*
Mr. Jones* stock wa
cover the loss.
not insured, the insurance having rue
out several weeks since. It is not a to
on

|

badly damaged. Pranl
Wilcox had an insurance of $300 on hi
furniture. The buildings next south ο
the hotel were owned by 8. II. Cum
mings of Norway, and the slight damag
to them is covered by insurance.
Mr. Jones intends to repair the damag
to bis building, after the insurance i
adjusted. There is at present no detinit
prospect of rebuilding on the hotel loi
ANOTHER FIRE.

...

New

·♦
"

~

"

"

"
"

*·

M

··
~

»

Cvwttojr^Mra.T.

Yurt. ClrUh;

MIm Anna Murw
A. B. Mor*
\enn··' t
KJu»le Ulan·). Mr* W. A Portei
lalUwrula. LUum.
Mrw Wlrt 4tanle«
Mra. Jobn 1 tiuU
Mrw

Jeraejr,

A la'«ira. Λ olufeU;
A rai*lia 8aowi«l
P*nn«T Iraala. Dulaii)
M la· ·» >ia|r Boundi
Mr* A. W Walton
Mu

ulgHn

.Mr». C Ρ Birr;
Minnesota.
Mm. Waila·» Kvcn·»
kan»a·.
Mr# l. F Muan
U funlsi,
Mra. J. H. B*ai
Maine
Hps kh.iu1
« taw·.

Misa Ramie Haakel
Virginia.
Mrs. Gee A. Wllwoi
\rtaia
Ac.
l'a^e», HaM«t, AtteaOaaU,
··

..

Arris, wh
The -wrr is told of a Mr.
receutlr
died at the Auburn almshouse
Anhurn phi
that he ouce called on an
Tn
throat.
an-hn to look down hU
did to. reporting that h

phvwkdwn

"Can't ·*
c tuld not tee anything.
Mr. Arris. "Wh;
a η vt hilt g,M «poke η ρ
a good pair <
doctor, a whole farm,
things hat
oxen and no end of valuable
Strange, doctor, jo
gone down ther»·.
can*t see anything.^
Biddeford's clergymen am appreclat·
which ia «
br their respective parishes,
reaigi
It should be. Re*. Mr. Marsh
his real|
aad his parish will not accept
ai
Re*. Mr J»ck*on resigns
nation.
remaining
hb
iaslsts
upon
his church
an I it r
Rev Mr. £«(»brttok resigns
his
tor
parish to make V
quirea week· let
bla go·
their minds to

Bargains In olothing and aaderwear
F. H. îfoye·' Btme Store, *orway.

and
with Chsmberltln'e Pain Balm
bound on to the chest over the teat of
pain will promptly relieve the pain and
prevent tne threatened attack of pneu-

monia. This same treatment will cure a
lame back in a few bonrt. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South Pari? ; Orln Stevens,
M. D., Oxford.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

tal loss, but is

SOU Κ

FIRE

DAM A<ik
SMOKk

1>ΑΜΑβΚ,
A

AMI

A

LITTLE WATF.

GOOD

DEAL

U

DAMAGE.

At a few minutes before midnight 8a
the second tire alarm f(

nrday night,

the week mounded. The lire was In tl
roof of the ell of the hou«e on Hig
Street, owned by J. H. Stuart and oce<
pied by W. H. Drten and Frank Turn·
The smoke was very dense, the ro<
seeming to be packed full of It. A ho
was cut in the roof, and some of tl
ceiling ripped off below, and a fe
minutes' play of water disposed of tl
Are.
The roof

of

damaged, beinf

the ell is conaiderabl
all charred Inside, and

number of holes burned through. On
one room was badly wet down, thoui
some

water ran down In the main pa

of the house. There was no lire In tl
main part of tbe house, but the smol
1
peuetrated through it. and burst out
woi
every crevice. Most of the wood
Mr. 8tua
will need to be painted.
estimate· that It will take $300 to Η
to repair the damage. Insured.
The Are was apparently started by
tall lamp which stood on a shelf In tl
kitchen, and the top of which came wit
In a few lnoh*s of th· cclllng. Tt
seems to have heated the plasterli
through until It set lire to the lathli
above, and from that point tbe I
spread over the whole Interior of tl
attic. The bole through over the pla
where the lamp atood loot larger Λ
a maa's hat.

If

want a fur coat go
Blue Store, Norway.

von

Noyés'

to

F.

J

There is nothing equal to succeta
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St.
Portland, it dally astertlng itt im-

meeting

the de

mande made upon it by those who de
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and
tobacco diseases, as well at of neryout
Corre
nets and nervoub prostration.
sjtondence solicited.
TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANSWERED
What Is the use of making a bettei
article than your competitor if you cai
not get a better price for It?

Ant.—At there It

no

difference in th<

buy only the better
so that while our profita may be smtllei
on a single sale they will be much great
er in the sggregat*.
How can you get the publie to knot
price

the

public

will

your make It the beat?
If both article· are brought proml
nently before the publie both are certali
to be tried aud the publio will ver]
quickly past judgment on them aod u»
only the better one.
Tbls explains the large tale ou Chan
herlain's Cough Remedy. The peopl
have been uting It for years and hav
found that It eau always be dépendes
upon. They may occasionally take u]
with tome fashionable novelty put forti
with exaggerated cMms, but aw certali
to return to the one remedy that the;
know to be reliable, and for cougbi
colds and croup there Is nothing eo»·
to

Chamberlain

ι

Cough Remedy. To

ΟΠΟ WiflUI, M« U.| UkMI·

marked it's

Holidays (which

save

gifts

ι
ι
ι

case

for blind

out

during the
in blind marking) than at
You will
selling prices.
ask

to

more

Merry Christmas"

money and have "A

if you

Hills,

W.

Practical Graduate

Optician

in Oxford

Merritt Welch,

County.

NORWAY, MAINE.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
every

Mail onler* will receive prompt attention.

evening.

mn or iaiik.

«·

r

Li«M.raiiiJi «τκ

SHURTLEFFS
uth Annual Chrntiua* Sale is Now (ioing

Mal·

a

I··*
·!
MM
I "t
I U
·«·

U«t >rw»ll H al_.......
Manuo' McDofeaM
J..Hi. Walrh

Uf«r|t ftmwa
AllMTt ft. Hopt'···.

Attention.

MMmI Hm·,
Κrank Rul'ta,

Wf have the

·Ι
«
«

large*! and

+O+O

County.

price

U. A.

This

beat «elected

Herharl ft. M··.
KM H««rτ.
4 line ever shown in Oxford
ilirtt Brlaaa,
«.I.<·ΒΙ·Β M ATWQOfft
Traaaarer of < ►* fnrd ( oMlf
from 15 cento
] Ranging in

C. M. ft

up.

lint of

year'*

prettier

find

something

Deputy Shérif an! CrueBy A«uat,
BrriiKL, M κ.

Shoe Store

We have them at all

prices.

special bargain

$1.00.

A

|

are

at

We extend

5

goods

cts. to

Also

a

to

on·

to

you

Sterling

Call and look them

they

pretty and dainty
have

over

early

tiefore the stock ia broken

My entire

for the

and useful

gifts

we

Closing
Men's

$3
3

Boys Shoes sll going
50 Shoes at $2 95.

00

selling bargain·

2

disappoint

us.

at cost.

00

ι

75

1

45

Monday,

Dec. 19,

L. E. PULSIFER,

21 Ptoaaant Strtet,

in

Clothing.

WE ALLOW NO ONE TO UNDERSELL US·
We shall expect to

ami price*.

2 20

225

show you.

South Pari·, Main·.

MlflCfl

Now Ready for Fall Trade
with

Suits, Overcoats,
Costs, Sweaters,

Youth or Boy needs to
clothe himself with. Or course you will come to Norway to
buy your Christmas gifts. Norwev has long bean known ss
the trade centre of the county. And this year we ara keeping
pace with the onward march of progress*

(

si/e·

Out.

stock of Men's and

Holidays.
want to

Reefers, Ulsters, Fur Costs, Canvas

CR088 CUT 8AWS

dis-

Shurtleffs.

a.

are

seen

at

Shurtleffs.

MAINE

pleasing

ever

a

SHURTLEFFS Pharmacy, South Paris.

Csrdigsns end everything s Msn,

Map ΦΙΜβλ luariajn V·!···

as

as

Calendars and Booklets in all

Silver.

GLOVES, MITTENS, FANCY BRACES, FANCY ARMLETS,
CUFF BUTTONS, COLLAR BUTTONS, STICK PINS,
UMBRELLAS, NIGHT SHIRTS, 4c.
We

to be

stock

wear

have

judging

played.

Great variety for Men and Children,
50c.
for old and young. Nice line to select from.

Me.
73 Main Street, Norway,

Come
is liable

we

of

capable

full stock of

sc. to

Hobbs' Variety Store,

out.

say

+O+O

$3.00.

Handkerchiefs.

cent

to <m· dollar.

Gummed

and will

They

are

1 00
5°
slashed
in
Sboei
same
Sale
commences
Boys
proportion.
Finest display ever shown in the county. And the LOWEST and continues aatil every pair I· mM aal,
PRICES ever named. We don't believe in selling good new
But we won't be
goods at less than cost, it's not business.
undersold, and have cut the price of Neckwear, so that we
fear no competition.

I

cutting machine
sold any day.

Those who

and select

Neckwear.

up something for the

you,

the

large

Novelties in Pearl and

We have

partment something that ought

or

$6.50.

Albums, Toilet Cases, Atomizers and Perfumes.

Happy Greeting

children, you will find in this de-

Reçut

a

BLUE STORE.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

aoon as

to

Dolls.

Toys and Games That Will Please the Little Folks.

NORWAY,

TOYS

price from

received

handsome

well.

Smiley Shoe Store,
Manager,

just

line for !>oth ladies and gents.

truly,

Yours

m

will

Bibles.

HILT* »N PBSLEY.

this week.

night

Ranging

line that

Mi

will be open every

please

can

I>M Blorta. AoM C uMera a·»! Cottln« Bœrda.

Smiley

looking

our

larger

You

Price 15c.

you.

Purses and Wallets.

In

in

is

subjects

than usual.

and

please

IBISH,

Store will be open on Wednesday,
and rriday evenings of| KIM B. ft HI KMIAM,
Millinery. Pnaey Uoorfa aart Jewelry.
this week and next, and on SaturBbthkl. M».
to
chance
Good
week.
of
each
day
less
at
supply yourself with groceries
I. W.SHAW.
than wholesale price·.
HtoTea, Hardware. Tlaware end UrooerW,
Bvcktwu*. MB·
ALBERT D. PARK» Trustee.
Have

Ε. N. SWETT,

shown.

ever

Medallions.

Books.

«c

Γ-

on.

This year's stock is the best and most complete

i. riuw ».

BuMa..

Shurtleffs.

Shurtleffs.

covbtt or omtio.
tot ht τ

Willey & Son, Norway.

C. W.

Pocket Books, Boston Bag» and Hand Satchels.
All kinda of Silk Ribbon and Plush Balls for fancy work.

at

arm·» κ»,

Delivery Wagon.

$125.

buy your

Βι triiui,
Nice Cheeee Cue.
ι Nearly New Computing Scale.
||<VTKL lOfttt. Bortiald. «·-.
2 Sett $mall Counter Scale·.
«tu. ft COT L*. Proprietor.
Nice Tea and Coffee Cannier» for Uood LlTorj Coaaeelert. carriage to ail Irai··
Alco a large lot of Grocounter.
j. κ stephm».
ceries. Shoe* and Fancy good* at M ab hM.I Uwha, BVyclae and Hportlaf <ioo<la
Ri'iruin Vall», Me.
•tore of
ι

Ladies' Handkerchiefs from 5c. to $1.25 each.
Gent's Handkerchiefs from 5c. to 50c. each.
Mufflers, Ladies' and Gent's from 25c. to $3.50.
Towels, Damask, Huck and Turkish from 5c. to $1.25
each, both hemstitched and fringed.
Napkins and Table Damask.
Fancy Pin-cushions and Head-rests.
Ladies'and Children's Fascinators, Hoods and Crocheted
Capes and Shawls.
Chenille Table Covers and Curtains.
Fancy Booklets.
Gloves, Cashmere, Woolen, Kid, Mocha and Fleece Lined.
Mittens. Fleece Lined Kid, Woolen and Silk.
to
Aprons, a large assortment of fancy aprons from is l-ac.

k*»

Open

South Paria..

Christmas Goods.

line of

largest

impossible

is often the

Look

Vivian

K>k

ft. Round Front Showcases,
Round Front Showcase,
ft.
4
Nice Store Stove.

II

rhu·* Remedy can alwayt be depended
to take
upon and Is pleasant and safe
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris:
Orln Stevens, M. D., Oxford.

and value in

eo

other times.

II

A nice pair of Soroait boot· would
make a good present. They can b«
found at the Smiley Shoe Store, Norway.
It has paid others to buy their wearing apparel at F. H. Noyée' Blue Store,
Norway. It will pay you.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-

portance

for you with the

Holiday Qoods

Goods

only

Square,

Opened Our New Line

We Have

find this a safe place to trade, the most
for your money here, ami what you buy will be just as repOur goods are all marked in plain figures.
resented.

FOR SALE.
Traders

17 Market

variety. Spectacles
You will
supplies.

Μι»»

«tore or

W. O. & C. W. FROTHINCHAM,

It's impossible to describe
be found in Oxford County.
You must see for yourself to appreciate the apour line.
of
propriate presents we oiler. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
endless
in
ware
Plated
and
Solid Silver
every description.
and Eyeglasses, Cameras and Photo

| Thursday

aesalon of the I'nifeii
iway. illustrating a
State* s*-:i*u· in Î*.·'*♦;, *fter a number ol
The
years of m^le di^franchisemeot.
like
picture, if prophetic, demooatrates,
moat other productions in the same liu*,
that the New Woman is not radically
different than the ι>ld Woman. Neither

ready

..

A

personally.

are

Tuiii iu'i (irrirt,
South Part·. Malar. Ρ·' 14. lie*
Tb· f" l->w1ti( ll«t rolllaiatnf the
r**r u
amount of roat· allowed 1· Mr h criminal
*o< a>M Irral*
•u lttoxl aat allowed al U»
for
«Μ
of Um Loart of County Ιο«·ΜοΜη
Ikr court or
Coviljr of ι»* for I tnl ·|-*«-ΙΜη« anl before
«airw
«veer».
reaftatratr thai allowed thr
la ar
who* Um raw originated la uahltahad
InSorwaT.Dee 11, Mr· Ollte ». Merrtam
of Vr I· of Chap
the
«1th
ortaar*
proilrto··
4
<1
Β
John
Hold··.
of
year·,
widow
»ged
Br*ta*»l
the
of
I*
of
tlMf
lie and of Sur It
month*, la day·.
la I^KretL, Nor fi.J Κ rent Haggart of New Matutr· of the Mate of Malar
York, aged M year».
μ·ι·«ι
uf<iu aoawai ·ιχι« ir*t emir,
In *orwar, rer 10, Mr· Rather Crockett
t U TV
■Hate «· J -hu Wrich
widow of hart·· Pike, ajn~l > year*
m
HrΙ·Ι·0· «un»,
In Raat Hebron, Der ll. Mr· HI re a Cornant,
HX
*»fcr< ritraaa
aged 4· yean
fT »1
al
ri
Xewull
I
faut
a
(>«;
In Rumfonl Fall·, Dei
IS, «*1* Swift,
II 7*
iiMrp Ur n,
aon of Mr aad Mr· "rrtagton Berry

have

Resptecfully,

to

The

a

Also Overshoes and Gaitéra for old ami young.
All style» and prices.
and
We alio carry a large stock of Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, Bags
Valiae·. Our Stock is '"g* AND OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

QING"
factory, large

to fine.

UTYes Ready.

■cauroBD.

find

MAINE.

NORWAY,

UTI
1400

E. W. MaaoatoS. M. Rowe.
Carlton Gardner to G. A. Adama,

can

Mock of

Childrens, Mens, Boys, Youths.

Smiley,

Thomas

750
MO
K»

You

a

ΜΓ

Slippers for Ladies, Misses and

and Chil-

HAM WORK APRONS. Made in our own
size, good quality and well made, ONLY 25θ·
CLOAKS FROM 25 per oent to 50 per cent discount.
The place to buy useful presents.

« r.ao

f.. A. Johaaon to laaac Pliât,
Gordon «I at to Joalah Connor,

Grmnge meess second and
fourth Saturdays of «·<Λ month at faraaga Hall.
Rust Port, No. M, meets te
ti. A.
New U. A. R. Hall on the third rrtday Evening of

°*W. R^C.-Meele la New». A.

Aprons for Christmas.

Tucked, embroidered and fancy from cheap

Κ red

ant fourth Friday Kventngs of each month. Mt.
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. id, wuMa on tnt aad
third Krldayof each month.
K. of P.-Regu»*r meeting In Hathaway Block,
errry Thur*lar Krenlng.1
B·,Α.Ο. Soyee
Division, So. «. meets third Friday of each

season.

goods for Ladies Gents
PRICES FROM 2c. TO $1.00 EACH.

dren.

AUUMT.

rc"nvT^y'rK,r!Hri

...

r*<{»e*ted V»

»·'ίι>< in the inte'e^ta of a read
ne-ro. I i*t Tue«.i »v »-v^nin*. bn»u<vi
Tb
·'·«»«! -everty men and boy*.
"er vi i- fullv and frcrly ëiKiW
ι»·

aflw full ιmoon.
1. U. U. K.-Regular meeUng 1» Odd fallow·

have at this

always

than

acceptable

pair of ■##(·, Sllffcn

nice

complete

sale of Handkerchiefs, which

prepared for a large

Embroided and Initial

ΒΛΙ, EMtarU.

MDurn.
Π. P. Merrill etala to A. L. Merrill,

on or

«

·.

l

^3£ï.
tes·.?
*S. SI., KrVar evening.

J. ΜΙΠΝβ

are

more

Orerihacftt

Handsome Hemstitched,

TRANSFERS.

E8TATE

REAL

M.—Union R. A. C., No. *,asaembtos

..

a*, ««nia

tafe» them
\e-»rv h4 rttir in ih- »fîerijoon a
e. for the supper will m«k** ooi
t j·· , «iork for th·· wmroittH

Ί

htatki» «rwei.

F. * A.

It may be said that .Santa tlaus has
le th·· gn»oery
on th* other
»ord that he Is so very busy this
a
Jour· ttood at a dl«t%iKt of ooljr •rnt
«.eorge
M.
that he has ssked his old friend.
M. tad th* Irr ο mid tx>l be rear
a |r·
II
Mother Uoo*e, to assist him In enterk«*f4 >ut <>f '.hi·. It gv»t lot ο th» tttrk of
tbr children of the lolversallsl
It
thr txiiuiiog %n<i it hutig «tubboroly, Dot taining
The
**lh.
Dec·
Τ«V aeer« from th* cantata of ISath b»iB| |m( "Ut uo'.U γ h»J |>r*ctktilj church. Saturday,
are as follows
Mlow<l
de*tn*v«<d the buck «-ad of the buiidtog I characters
J «or» |>i( out hi· hook·, thro locked the
Fin·—*»·» Via·!
Herurit Ufcbjr. * ttr· J··.
Jatk u l ItU.
Μι Τ a hfaM
*·«··»
front «lore »r»d h · u not -petted again ι.»* H»
»i»e H»r«v«
tttaa
Me. H t
"a·* WaJUr.
πμμβ
MMhm Mut
until rw»rn»ng Kvervthlng m that
m
M tea Μ«γ4 «
K-*a
k.U-e
t.Miri
*ai
·«·» A
IrVH· • M bUtkrtwd and m>«ked. Iboufh noth·>*·
Arthur Ha>l*s>.
>»*aa> H .rivcf.
wim»i ν»·», r .M»aa
Γ he u«e«rnl Mat ter. AU r.>rk«ni.
mm* fairly acorrhrd
ing
toMf.
Hot*
'■-*»iatwa<.
Hai\*1 Halter.
»«tr the More «m accepted bt Fnak Tfc· IWIwlwr.
**—ar
* *·
*■··*·
WIbbW Ktmball
•hm Mm.a
I'heir furniture
Η. Λ ilool aod »!fe.
TrW ewt » Varaa
ClartTn»·
I lut »«» Hti·.
kary m«r uwt
Η» «tall |t«« Ma tagra
* »*»*■ AUn
·»· M carried o«t. h«t «11 i-oMidert- Κ Mir >» Heart·.
TaUMt
««1er
aud
•etokr
hf
hiv
»
diaufni
Α
MrI
MrWW·
w»
a
>.nu < Uu· will be liter*
nwMaas.
||. Κ Wilaoe and ·ifr. who occupied
Cattle
«'hrUtiuas eve.
Γ1»Λ,
Time,
alter·
ahow
Kr>4av
It I*w4 tkr babv
rimai I· the h>tel. lo*t ^utte » •juantlty
Jioilf, Uhv tuflsud.
ixh»· U» draw the itva i ta. au< <»a·* th*
•f finhvit, *ud Mr Wllaon h»d #J*4
Mr ari l Mr·. V K. Morriaoa of Ituma
tal
«anther»,
ihHr
crowd <>( baMea a ad
In hill·, tone check* tod « little titrer
fnrd Fell». accompanied bv their boy»
crowd of apertatora. lH> yua have ai<
»*fe,
«afe.
The
iron
«mall
in
»
har.g*
lier parents, Mr. tod Mr*.
Ide* how · aav futur* raiera of the • hkh «a» not ct>a«idered ahanlately are visiting
Freeland Howe.
I ailed Matr« of Aaiertea aad AUa. ooa
the day,
«a·
recovered
during
flreproof.
H'·. C. I>eavitt stopped « run»*·)
end«*r two rears ·Μ, we have ia South and au opened with •••«ne dltUiiilty.
Main Street Frldav «boat
b<>r*e on
l"ari·? Writ, we cau*l «late definitely. Tbe «llver «a» all right, but the hill·
The horse belonged to I »r. BeDOOO.
b«t there weft tweaty two oat th<> mere redm-ed to a tua»* of a»he«, and
ta rd »nd »m being driven by a until
Hm are their a*atr*:
after»*.!.
«ere a total l«a«.
bo*. Mr. I^etvltt ran great rlak in stopItak vwrt
arl ftlrii.
I. R. Cole l«»«t m'>ft of hi* clott-ing
<-*atua lirait
HeetrW »WiB
ping the horae aud doubtless tared the
In
*»«
which
about
and
ÇJ*Iq uiofiejr
Rati τ 1 rurkeU
a im«<
lad.
a
tae
lawa
hi· pocket·.
l*a« '·» Mnwa
Judge Davit qualified ts Judge of the
LaaakirnM
a u llui'tt
about
Other* who loat
everything they Norwav Municipal Court Saturday, for
Mil-Ire·! Maatw
• HU« HI
Wr
a
little
clothing
had io 'he h«<u·* except
omUr
«..Ht# M
the regular term of four years from
Irt»'f*r l^-wer II Ha
«ere 11. W. Waabburn. Ο. K. Barker,
Marta \r«v>a
"aa Krica·
1. '9U.
Jtnuary
IrarU
i'aailat
an
aill
4'la t kan
J.m·» L. >uckles, aud Marv Sawyer,
town meeting held at the
wtattrM I.arratw.
Special
r uerwcw be»l*«.
of
F.
L.
Harlow
•-inplojee of the hotel.
Newell I'vwwi
House on Saturday at i v. U. was
M la·a Ik· >1*
Opera
North(iorhttn, Milne, an agent for the
not largely attended. D. C. Clark was
After the habie* had taken a gent ral
we«tern Life Insurance Co., saved hit
moderator after the meeting had
chosen
view of th»· fal', they, with their mother·
on
clothe·, though he put most of them
been called to order by town clerk
were arranged on the
or guardiana,
window.
Th* after he got out of tbe
Mason. It was voted to Instruct the
*tage and the ν urtaln was run up
burned w»i
The ho'el which was
selectmen to adopt such action In the
piano Vhind the «cenea played Yanke·originally the Carte House, run fornunj matter of recovering from the state the
I »,H>dle, and KobMt Whittle beat the
the late L. W. Jackson. When
of the Italians at they tee fit.
Robert wasn't eligible to the years by
drum
of it expenses
w«-ek* the late A. B. Gee took charge
three
to accept the A. P. Farnham
about
Voted
show.
being
baby
three or four year· ago, he changed tbt
road as ltld out by the town. \ ο ted
over t*0 years of age, but he beat th*·
Mr. Anname to Grand Trunk Hotel.
and
the school committee to
the
to
music,
to instruct
time
in
drum
perfect
and
last
took
chang
drews
charge
spring
the b*M drum
re-establish and maintain a school In
« i I be liutiided to play
Addiname to Hotel Ceutral.
the
ed
District No. 13. Voted to abate poll
in a band just a« toon as be is big t uough
tions have been made to the buildings al
taxes of the veterans of the Spanish war.
to march.
Andrewi
Mr.
times.
different
several
F. H. Noyes' Blue Store, Norway, will
souvenir of the occaaion waa
Λ
amount of new furnishwere put in a large
be open every evening this week.
givea each babr. but no prizes
ings.
given, as it was not a contest. Our
The hote'. property was owned hi
Pains in the chest when a person has a
who
reporter icquired of several people
Mrs. George A. Wilson. The loss i cold indicate a tendency towardt pneuunan·
was
and
to
ililied
were iiu
judge,
reckoned at $-"»,00O, with $3 *>00 insurance moula. A piece of flannel dampened
ImottHV a«aured thnt it was an awfully

..

*

we

Γ"&5ΕΛΤί»
(ReJenoe

oflke.

inappotated prospector·.
Hammond of the
tor Henrv I>.
•r -.mt *
A|ricQltaral |»epartmeo:
The furnishiuga were iusured for 11200
u*til to mark·-! a *primr pi* I·**
and pretty lot of babies.
ν·
-.i» ν that dressed 374 pound*, bright
which will be several hundred leas that
held
Wormn
New
Fridar evening the
rai#·
th-t
II. E. Wilson had an insurant
Κi

People

£astor.

<MllT

under consideration an Invitation from
llos· Co. No. S, to atthe Berlin, Ν. Η
tend their New Year's ball and Uke part
In the hose company contest to be held
in that cUv on Jan. id, "W.
M«nr of our Norway cltlrens went to
South Paris very early Thursday morning on account of the burning of the
No alarm was sounded here for
hotel.
was
not
it
th«
ra
did.
of
u
«orne
«rater,
assistance.
ι
wtuforUble.
Norway people are pleased with the
The buildings next south of the hotel
of Thaddeus Cross, Jss.
appointments
but
the
hotel
to
stable,
do··
stood quite
I. Parker and Albert P. Bassett as
«bat bre· tm there was blew away from
for this part of the county.
them, and by keeping them wet no dun- deputies
are all men of experience In the
They
the
than
or*
doue
αϊ
scorching
age was
«.

We

Allow a ooegh to ma until H «au beyoad the
reach of ntenloiao. They often aay. MOh. it will
wear away," bot ta moat oaeaa It will wear them
away. Coald they be lad need to try the aaooaaafal
aaedtctae called »e»p*a Bala—, wklak la aokl oa
a poatttve gnarelea to cure, tkey woatd lm
H. A. Roberta
rM^·
aaa the excellent effect after taking
aitllileh
1Λ
Parte Hlll.) Ρτ*^«Μ
éœa. Price Vo. aad Me. Trial Hu
r. ■ ; Sabbath School, S Λ F. ■· Prayer Meedng, tke ftret
At
all
fir*.
drnggteta.
Saturday evening.
_

γ

1*. Morton i» at home from
λΙ Huioford F*1U for a two

At

To«»f

Churrh, Rev. W. B. EWlrtdge,
Schoo».
Preaching serrtosu 10 *> Α.
lt
SoclalEvsnlng Masting. 7.0 *·
·*"*"
class
prayer meeting, Tuesday sTnntug;
Methodist

...

»

Κ i

lag,
Meeting FHday evening.

8uJ^2i| ["u/rT*
«oplse
Some Foolish

Although unfamiliar with the house.
The following Is the tTirlstmas proMcBrlde immediately went the rounde 11V. R^O^ft-Lakeelde
Lodje,No.lT7, meeM In
New «. A. R- Hall, on tbe lrrt aad third Wad
gram at St. Catherine's Catholic church
and roused the people. He was fortumonth
of
each
De««lmj erenlnfi
Sunday, th* £*»th :
nate enough to save hi* own clothes,
«rnvit
·**—Κ»Λ.
MBRM
John A. Morrill, E#q·, of Auburn, tu
which was more than the rest of them
(iriyirlu dl·*, as most of thetn got out with only- Id town Thursday.
\»|*rrr«.
J. tMKx>n«
k tie >·lotta.
The display of Christmas goods at the
one or two garments such as they could
» r>-k*.
M. Stiwcltli
vat loue stores Is unusually food this
J Concooe
NkKtu»^ V<uo!>
with
and
several
into,
hurriedly jump
ar* e»tr
R. titthftt
year. The show window· are nicely
nothing but their night clothe*.
« 'fterw* -"Slumher *·»«,"
In tin
to present to an advantage the
ranged
started
in
the
to
have
seemed
The
dre
Kul^neWia
C.
soto,
tnd offered
lower part of the house, somewhere special line of good· csrrled
ΙΛ KMX. nSK\ κ f 7 <>'« DM κ.

\l v-ord.
M

; « r. M. ; regular
llNd^
Wednesday evening;

What i·

Useful For Your
Christmas Gifts.;»

AS USUAL

"«Swi tton)p«gattoeal Chnnch^Rer.

nurun.

wire ham.γ

—

A*'Π

•j·*]'·.,-.?:?

ANORKWS AM *

Next Sunday morning. < hrlstmas I>*y.
η*ττί*ϋ<·Β*1 CliirA. Κ J Hauuhtoe,
«»" -ui».Ut. preaehtn* eerrfc*·, » «3 at the Congregational eburcb, there will
School
ÎWwtli
U».; rte rhrlstmas masic
in·! : >»> r
V
by the choir, aud an
e**nta«. Chrta
,r
iwwUne Tuee-tav
appropriate sermon by the pastor.
Κ·ν). iv.
meeting *undav evening
l'hâte*. Κ*·». I. A. Beaa, Pa»
V,,s. .ι
Mr. 4 bar lea A. Andrews, who w«s in^ii.iav. moreknapraver m«etta*.».»A.
S. boo i jured In escaping from his burning hotel
r» « !· :u «n i«*. 1ι> 4Λ a. ».. SabbaU»
evee
P.
».,
ν « rtb ! <»*«« Meeting. «
y
rhursdiy nigh*. i· slightly Improved,
s «*r
.•.«■etln* 7 Ρ
prayer meetta* and Is able to «it
Mrs. Anup some.
Ια ν evealB*. «·'·»· nwe^M.Tliaa* eTe^n|t
1
drews is still my ftreble, unable »o lift
nurvtl· Κ»·» T J K*m-tell, l'AMor
..,,*>,1
Snb
I, ·Λ>. preaching «enfle· 10 «Δα.»..
her head.
* ; prayer
ueeUti* 7 » P. ».;
-, inx'.I U
Paris («range is represented at the
Λ-,-τ η>.·Λ1η* Tuea<tAy cvealn*.
Slate Grange in Bangor this we*k by
»ΙΑΓ*1· »E*TJ!M»A.
ing was on Are. It was his llrst night ic
Tue*«lay ereala* Mr. and Mrs. Henry Γ>- Hammond, Mr
û.vuL*r
t \ »
f
and Mrs. Albert Η
-«fretaUtBooe
Andrews, Mr. and the house, and, fortunately for him and
oa
Κ
K. ubI MVa Lo·!*·. reeu ar me«
W. S. Starhlrd. Mr. and Mrs. the reat of the occupant*, he waa someAurora Mrs.
«-uln* ot each week
k
what wakeful and had not been asleep
nt. ir»i au·Γ third Mon lay evening' Charles Kdwards.
Κ·-»4 C

UalTereaUat Church, Rev. CiroB·· *■
PaMor. Γη··»· h I η* «errV* ο*
A. M.; StblvUk School, 11:46 A. ■( t· '·

HIOHΓ Cl-OTIIES, ΑΝ1» ARK KORTl'NATI ;
AT THAT.—LAM»l.ORl>

Christmas Handkerchiefs. Buy Something

lUpdUtMrilm. Toe «η
drink Grata Ο «km jrou plea«e and«Imp like a
top. For Greta Ο «toc· not «tlmulate; H nourlrh
m, rhocre and And·. Yd H look* and Uatr· like
For nervou» pereon*. young
v. I· Ika boat cofoe.
perfect drtak.
people aad children Grata Ο la Ike
Got a package from
B. 8. Made tn· pure grain·.
Id
10 deJr'
place of coltae
Tr^
Preachlag •*rTto·
Rldeout, Paator.
10 » A. M.; Sabbath School. Il M A. M.. Social
etlMllllght.

cavaosM.

GEORGE JONES PRACTI
CALLY RUINED.

OF

Many People Cannot Drink

NORWAY.

I'KOl'I.K |\ Til Κ IIOTKL k«'A1'K IN THK11 t

•led.

«■

ρ

lo

HOTEL· CENTRAL BURN ED

Λ W. W»lker Λ Son have a new tank
tor the delivery of kerosene, to go on ■

m« orne*

>.U<« Hour»
• <*>

and

1*. auii Mrs. J. W. l>avis have ken
in Su ui tier (or a tvw days.

»m

γα*ι*

store· thU

*11 the «tores, this week.

υ·ΛΜΙ> ΓΚΓΚΚ BAILWAV.

noi'TM

it the

There'· ChrHtni»·) In the air.

PARIS.

SOFTH

closing night·

a new

slock of

Carpets and Straw Mattings.

Wa will try and Make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Clothe, Ruga, Rug Fringe,
Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for epaMing Bicycle, 1898 model,

Lady's or Gent's, $50,

you in your tour of inspection. Don't

no

better Bicyde

Built

OHARLKS F. RIDLON,
Qpa»

,
Λ

'.-.

I4I1IB,

HOMEMAOBS· COLUMN.

WJ.WHÎELER, IEAOH
South Paris.

£

Sunlight
SOAP

Books.

WRAPPERS
'for parBwhw wad yrmt mm· aad fell
Mltlnw to L*««r Bra·., LtiL,
nwko· A Utinw Km to, K«w York.

Reasonable Prices.
by j

νη·*ΐι·.1

TirrW-m»
(tiaaii t n'auwitiaa hr
βκ«| »n«tntrt1v*
*η<1
>*at
Uhhtaturlai
blo»r»j'by of thr ***. 4M toi perla n tlin |«fM,

lMUiuatMKiaa

HALCII l!K">THKK> I"..
* Kn>«ifeM St.. H· wtoo. !

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

Sundays Excepted.

MIL VOMCN OB CNILOMM

IN

ΙμοΗμι'· PHI· ar·

Without

Τ re mont.

and

■■>«,

η

Weak Stomach

TMB *1* AMI' fALATlAJ.

State

I'i.'.·

··.

BF.KT· tv« PILLA. Uk-n a» <lins*t
e«l. will quickly γ··»ϊοπ» F»*ni*1 «* to e« mpMe h»>«!'h. Th«*ir promptly γ«βι<μ«>
.»Narn«ioneor ΐΓΓΜίΠΐ!ιιη»ι·« of the *y»
Fur a
t«-tn »·4 c«re Mch

m

Bay

*,000,000 to\tg

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

KS'-i, BOSTON

Dailv Service

^

Pri'Usimim. Flushing
of H'Vit. Liw· of Appetite. Ontivw^o.
Bl>4rtM« oe the Skin, Cold Chill·. I»i·»turbwd SUwp. TrUrbtful Dream* aad all
N««r*otie an·! Τ re ra M In* Ken**tl->n*.
TIE FII3T MU TILL «ITS RELIEF
II TWEITT MIHCTE8. Evarr »a#ei»r
will Meknowledtfe ih«*w to U»
H.-f

U* "·ι>γτ of U»c \Ur atxl ·ί«·*Ί· of Saffian*]'·
\

OVW

J

FOB IQJOOt AID Bt&VODS KB0BDE&8
auoh a* Win ! and Pain la th« Stoe*·^.
Gildln»·**. l· uI tuw« after ni«<al*. He»«l-

ci ark ripratm :

yon*

SêlM

Annual

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

pr.

me,

wk 1 «Β M

Mm,

40 TM

The Life and Times of Gladstone,

«·. am. a rm*ι*.
I Mmi la tardea wWr» rum are |mria|,
Aad om at Aatm'i wtlm in flowing.
Unhappy the pence who doea not ραΜ» me.
Te* happy le he who eaa leave at aaé kha
to wivtched, thrice wretched. I» he who most

AND

Instruction

MONTH

tMMawnw

Piano Stools,
Covers

Rival

a

A»4 h»*· U«

Whakf, PortJan !.
titanairiT *ava
•r«7 txtnt®$ at ? o'r!»A. irrtvln* » 4Im>d
fur aDoneeth>*a wttfc ear tin* u*!n« far pointa
b«TIW-t
fctumtac ■kuitp Vavr Roaton »T«rr rmlB|
u;r ι.
J. Γ MMOMR, *ana*rr.

<*·.

,

Xa WUCStegertML
(1) Sometime· a oat U found among the
flow «ri, and then we have a plant which
Infloreeoenoe of
prey· upon file·. (>) The
the oak. willow, bM, hawI. etc., or, (t)
a orrtaln well known mint.
(4) Sometime· a oat walk· among grave· In Rome,
or (*) la a nitial Maura In lmpoatng la
η era] aolcmnitie·.
(6) Sometime· a oat
tu Sungot* to "churvh, (?) sometime·
(8) Fr»-quently a cat goe· to
day whool
■oa, and then we have a "timber projecting (rum the bawof a ahlp, tltrough which
the ropca pass br which the anchor U
raised;" al*» (9) "a rope a*«d In hoisting
the anchor;" \ 10) t»lao "λ \« h!j> with nine
"
laid»·.
(11) Son etiiuea η cnl vnvp* into
a cradle; (li) sometime» in jmrt of a violin; (IS) sometime· «w'-tiu In jmmls; (14)
sometimes Hit* with wing·; (IS) tome·
time· crawls on a n>*· leaf: (16) tome
turn·* a cat hna drvadtd tit»; (17)iome
(18) Some
tiim· η bod cold in the hwwl
or walnut
times a cat U in the"U>niat
"
MUOC
(19) Sollu tlUtCS Η CJ. .'Ullii out
the chestnut»
(V*> Sometim·*- a cat is"
maicniliccnt, a· part of "a κη«( cascade.
(.*; ) Sometime· it la tclMtsrr, and we
have "an engine u«ed bythelîreeks and

yet

more enjoyable.

OTSTUt OHELKT·

Thla make·

delicious dlth for the
Chrtatmaa break fat, and la quite Inez·
pensive, aa only a dozen oysters are required. PI·» these In a hot saucepan
and cook carefully a few mlnutea until
ι
they grew plump and "ruffled," as the
cook calls It. Add two heaping tablespoonfuls of butter, pepper and salt,
boil an Instant, remove the oysters, chop
and return them to the sauce. Bent
thoroughly five eggs, add one tablespoonful of cream to each egg, fry
daintily, serve am a hot platter, then
pour over It the oyster sauce.
Another attractive way Is to chop half
of the oysters when they are large ones,
and place the «hole oyster· hot on the
top of the omelet. Serve a spoonful of
the omelet with one whole oyster to
each person. Where It Is not convenient
to get the oysters, ao orange omelet
could be substituted with pleasing results. Then beet the whites snd the
yolks of the eggs separately, mix together, add tbe milk, the grated rind
and tbe juice of one sweet orange and
a

fry.

CREAM

SALMON.

Mince a can of salmoo. first draining
the liquid. Boll two cups of milk, two
tabiespoonfule of butter, add pepper,
salt, celery salt, snd even a little tomato
catsup If liked. Id a bake dish arrange
"
Koni.ni» for thr>\\ Injj stones. ivmjw*.
a layer of bread crumbs, one of fl»h, then
eu·
(;?*?) Sometimes a cat introduces "an a little of the dressing, repeat, have
enun eration of book*." etc
(23) Some crumbs on top, and dot with bits of buttime· it-in part of 'an overturning event ter. Bake and brown.

of disastrous nature." (ÎH| Sometime· it
vJi) It U
la part of a bmutiful minerai
found in the old name 'or Chiua, ami (S6)
wanders in the well known JLtUu epitaph.
"
"May he ivst In peace.
Xa. SWt.-(

reaai·

e»4 11» Ik

ma.

SCALLGPEP POTATOES.

Slice the potatoes very thin, butter a
deep dish, put in a layer of potatoes,
season with butter, pepper, salt, add
three-fourths of a cupful of chicken
soup, oyster liquor, or milk, dot tbe top
with butter and

My first .* in boat, 'mi net In uets.
Ir cake.
My second I* !c pie. but
Mr third i« in true, but not in falv.
My fourth M in romp. but not ir play
My fifth 1m ir. peace, bot not In war.
kfy whole la a favorite author.
m

GLAZE»

cover.

SWEET

PUTATOES

Boll medium sized potatoes forty-live
minutes, then drain, pare, cut in halves,
lengthwise, and sprinkle with salt. Heat
four tablespoonfuls of butter, add one
tableepoonful each of water and brown
*·. KM.—CirtallairNi.
sugar. PUce the potatoes In a buttered
Twice curtail a 31S gallon ca.«k and
and shallow bake pan. Use tbe mixture
have the name <»f η celebrated woman nov
to baste them and brown In a hot oven.
•Hal
STIFFS» APPLE».

Wlie* Pwali.

Ma. 301.—Λ

Select good looking

f^1-

sour

apples

as

nearly of a si/- as possible in order to
bake evenly.
Remove the cures carefully and enough of the apple to make a
little "cup"; in this place a Ailing of
and chopped
seasoned bread crumbs

tta. at all Dm* ttore·.

\CoXaTttv1

M

taf'Tjr.at! a anl fiv* K*ni!bu»k *nu> t»
XI Ν S .« ivJL· XI Kama·*T. Ni* Y il
OU.-»t b«T*u f<T »>imrvi pata-ata ta An*rrU-a.
ÏTfrt t au ni takra '«at by a* la bn>n»-M N-f.ra
11» pu.·.* bj aaoucagivra fix-eutoWvaU» 10·

£ricofifif jàmerifan
Lanmt phre!»(! a of anr «"t»atHW· par·»? ta tha
wuriU. Su.»'tvUvliy l..u»tr*tr\L No lul'Uup-at

ss,Î.·:.
TV

ai. la ai a*.

walnut meat or two may be

Jal

Kradav, Vw \.rtCttJ,

♦ :

■

NoYrmN-r i', A 1> κ··
We. ihc ua<ler*l£i>e<l. having t*en July ai>- I
LK'InW··! bv the Hoao-abie vwipI » »tearti*. |

JjX l'r>ua*e within a»·! lor A»iU Count·
Comml*->oer· U> re«-et*· *η·1 <1er I le upoa the
clala>» u( the <-realtor· of
JoH>C F itoRKKT» late ^«.recew.»»!.
in «*11 Count*. iterv»se«t, whose -t*u- h*« iwt
«·
représenté·: '.osoheut, nen 'jv give puUïl· Uotfc
agree* My to the or 1er of the «aid Jutjr <>f
FV<>ti*ie. liiat *1* month'· from an t after the
flfleeath lav of *o»eieh«r 1"V· tv»»e l«eea aitow
e«l i·· «ai I crv-llt.-r· to present an·! prore tlwtr I
cialai*. an t that we wC atten! to the luty a«lgne·! u-> at the Court H >u«e at *.>uth l'art·. on
NUur-la* January 14th. an ! "Mtur lav, M it 13th. I
1«*. at ten of the clock In the forenoon of eat .·
of «al·! lay*

j

·■

j

j

ALFRED

KIMBALL, tocmlsaloners
BE\X.·

*

■■

men

hav«^t <uo>l opening for a few
We pay salary or commlMlon

W.

».

A

CHA»E

»

CO..

*»|«>rkau

lll.uM

1,1·.

valtal for aseun.
Tb*» arc thv
whttfc

«*« >1» In

\

Miilil·'

treh.

tt

«.».»,

MaMwimkOf

Hve «a*»
* rite us

It h»

>lr

tru«-

>r»r» of l'uMit

Slamry»··,

Why

Smith.

is

a

the m«9'

Ιϊιι.Γ.

ntrrit tu «tant)

cabbage

a

to

run

Wht u 1* a dunkey like a lawyer? When
he 1> drawing out a conveyance.
What luck is that which no bcv'ar <vn
pick? Λ lock fivim a bald head

Uiv ntorv.

vurt

i»

11»Tau**< it luu lo»t it* heart

er?

liwil will W

-ncv

.<>*t

Why

a!i'a>>U|>lt

u

ι.

gvpay'·

like

beacon on
light house

tent

liecaune it'*

a

a

lu a tutd horne like a bad play? Be
oause it can't run and won't draw

Why

forty

I.lie.

Family Trait.

A

\KTIll

Κ

κ. COL Κ, I*enU#t

Tvwti

an·! Β ri·'.** work

«peciaUr.
Bivefiklp, MB

a

load

to

an

—

Fur Robes

We
before the cold wa\e strikes.
have a large stock of Black and
Gray Robes at reasonable prices.

M«»l ia^ioaii&e inven
A!*av«
ti.-n of the at·
It
rvad> t»· nit· rtain
require* rx>»k:ll tonper
au ;t aixt re jo «lu·-* the
ottaMc of («nxl». orrhea
trw τ·.-allfta orujMniTT'eeta «4·*4>·. Ikmu
a···*:
oottunt b«' itfdr an *\· ntt« »
Other »· oa^>>t talking machine* rejnstuce
•uhterte.
out
*>i
iind-dn-d
specially
OOly re·■.*r>t>
a latent·*?. bait the Graphopbone
are) «red
Oil the
ι» u< 4 limited to such j«-r<' 'rmaiii·»».
>ne ν·κι caη en»J> rnah*· *txl :n>tanll*
oc
n(
IN
*.
■<>·
reorfd*
r> j>n*l
al>y kxiM
ne» iitiRM and
Thus it ο iMwtlv
r>.
The
fie*h.
it* eh τι ι» eeer
pnxluciioii» are
clear and brilliant.
»

Also

for

ire

MMlfV lb*
I *μ·
Ι..-vr >

COLUMBIA

HiirM
·ρ

Η-A.

a

large

assortment

of

Ilorse Blankets

street

and stable

W. 0. & G. W.
17 Market

liraphnjptv

Sq.,

wear.

FROTHINGHAM,

•

ST. LOWS.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

|

raspberries,

» ARM FM RALE.
u-'ler«l*ne.l wMaf to ckanfe
bustne··. offer their fana for ta'o. <JBe of the
he«r In the Town of Parla, i anile· frua l'ontoflce ami Church. 4 m! es from Depot. House
aa<l Κ11 la good repair. 140 Mot Bam new 4 year· I
The

AU moilern auyUance· for vlalrr or «tock. I
all maceiw w irk oe ai aad, ptewtr of j^ture j
an·? woodland. al*o a eery nne orrharl of 1«00
trees In tieartv*
Any one wanting a
farat will ia«i It k» their a>leaatageto CAllea
the subacrlher·.
Α. A A I» ANUBEWi
North Parte, Me.
Will sell stock wtth tara if wanted.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish I

I Wtn furaVah DOOMS awl WINDOWS ef an?
Maa or Style at reaaoatbla prtoaa.

Alto Window & Door Fremet.
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Κ

L

Τ
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Κ

You
Can
Cook

anything
Vapor Stove better than yoa can cook it oa any
etove— Roast. Toast. Stew, Pry,
Bake or Br oil. The fire ie alon a

ways under perfect control.
Never too hot or too cold. The
meals are al«aya right on tiaM
—right in every way. There ie
leas labor with a

Vapor

Stew

because it make· ao dirt. There
ie leas expense with m
more becanse there is M
Slow neoBae h the

M

Τ

Κ
L

Τ

ΙΤΚ

DEL

L

Κ
D

Κ
l:

O

Κ

Τ

Α
I»

l'
U

A

Κ
I-

V
L

Κ

My home farm of 75 »>"»* *f tea I,10 In tl%M
<>ne
an·! the rent in wood am 1 pttstura.
if tar
newt pMarro 'n Parts.
Uoo·} fair bull· »Ηβ·.
with goo·) cellars un· 1er both. A young oreharl
of Jfti apple tree·, Λ issar tree·. euUvale·! straw
!<errte· an-1
JOU
crm}*· an.l plums.
apple don* set four year* **>j U>r« soirx 'λΛ
1*0
y«ar. *η·1 the orrharl ho re in· «m rear
rake· of Ice. 2S lâche» «•juare. Li Inches thick, all
pack?·l. Maple orrhanf. Plare ruts fr^m 30 u>
have cut two crops oa «I*
fc u»n« of ha*
[
acre· for two years
P'ow1n<t moei'y <k>oe fori
mow
as
all hut a rtu>e w'th a !
next year,
maciilne
Is all level vik« house oa the farm.
3 1 i mile· from south Part·, la Hall llstrtct.
i>r will sell the Α. Τ Maxim place of 1«D acre·,
with a MA of w«mU ajKl tljaner.
r M PKXLtY.
Box its».
Sous* Parla. Malae.

UikkjTrn Men aa>1 ladleeta aaaU town·
«ΛΠ I tl/ wishing to earn t* per week
•hou'xl write at oare ta Mattooa A Co., Uewago,
*.T

Κ

A
ΜΑ

1)

Two Far«« imtr Sale.

Cfte<l

In-do-lent—indo-

lent.
No. 293.—Connected inters:

Ν

CHICAGO.

ajro

ma?

too

tongues.
No £93.—Charade:

g

C0.,{

>BUFFALO.

don't he
i.»

Ke> to the i'tttilrr.
No. 2*.·υ —Knlgmu A well filled pocketbonk.
No. Λ<1.— l'ictorial Proverb: Bird· are
entangled by their foet and men liy their

h· ill.

PHILADELPHIA.

lu.»-

INAPT

lis·, i«. >· bk«>adwat. \. r.|

PAfUS.

IK*

laltrrarr.

young, my «on.
FnVdy—Ain't ho got a:.y speaking
tube?—Haqier'· liiuar.

Α

V «·
· &i*l
«TUAiMfU·

Dipt. 30.

M.i

à

of BH1. TitBtrr.

*-»r
* ro#

Vatara I

Freddy—Why

South Park

s*M Mr lit zi

PHONOGRAPH

NEW YORK.

U

"Well, say, marry niy wife'· sister.
She ll keep you on the jump."—Chicago
Record
Λ

BUY ΥΟΓΚ NEW

tu*, nr.

By tb« mere power of bia eloquence he
alperauadeii tbrm to retnru to their
legiance and pledged the honor of Spain
that their grievance* wonld be adjusted.
Then, Ht last, thia eecond Bayard bad

Maria became bia
wife. Many yeara they lived together
in Mexico, at Mobile, in L^miviaua, until at laat be fell, nerving bia country,

bia reward

were

relieved

Dona

iu battle with tbe Nutcb**. —'Tburbei
Jam»-- iu St Ixiuia Olob»·· Democrat
Thr t'a» off Hoi Drtaka.

into wide

Hot driuka bave come
daring late yearn among peraona afflicted with indication. A tepid fluid ex·
erta a marked redative influence on the
guatric inncona membrane and often relieve* tbe paiuful aen«ationa following
tbe meala of a chronic dyipcptic.

on

Imsk recognized perbapa la tbe influence of bot driuka on tbe motor
functiona of tbe wtomach. In the or·
diuary ci>nraeof eventa nothing remaina
in tbe atomacb six boura aftar a meal,
and tbe preaence of alimentary debri·
after that period indicatea the presence
of mime degree of mnacular pareaia.
Thia condition of tbinga may be greatly
benefited by the une of hot water with

territories.
Tbia wiw all very well, bat St Dé-

or immediately after
meala,
chronic caaea permanent benefit can only
be obtained by peraevcrance. tbe treatment being methodically carried ont for

but

early explorationa of La Suite.
How to deal with the uewcomera
bothered Yilleaecaa a great deal. After
exmany duya of waiting and of thoee
we of I be preaeut day
délaya
aaperatiug
kuow ao well in oar intsreourae with
Spaniard*. St. Dénia aent a maaaage to
the governor of Coahuila, telling bia
miaaion and a<<kiug tbe privilege of
aome

in

SUPPLIES !

Pono, 4 χ ft
F.ur«U, ) I 2 > 11
Eureka Jr., · 11 « S I i
Koulak»,
>artman

tient

Bargain»

#·,

In aer«>n«1 haii'l

P.

W.

♦*·'■·

( mm·™»

OBOBGR w. ABBOTT, late of fryeburg, 4erirat account preaented for allowance
_jaaed.
by Job· H. Maaoa, admlaUtrator.
JORDAN STACY, late et Porter, tleoreaed.
Petition for lleeuae to coarey real eetate ac
i-ordlnjr to contract preaeated by Lydla P.Stacy,
admlnUtratrlx.
8BWARD ■■ STRARNi, Judge of aald Court

'"""llTm ο

HAXIH,

term

will

η··.

BXNJ. SPAL'LDINti,

Dry 6«*, 6reetrlaa, CMfciag, FaratiMngi,

H»-4«trt

SCCKHKI.U.

Ht.

SMALL à HON, Bryant'· Pon<l, Maine
I>ry tiovl», On»·, ri.·», Kun.'.-·
l»rUon>U*a<1Clo(hlBe. R«Kii
ur<
M.

Boutaan-l Hboea,

PRANK HAPUOOD, iur<<Mi)r tu John IUp
food. Dealer to Eaary tiroceiV... fruit, „a
fecOoMrr, Cigar» and Sportlu* tiooi·, BtTmu
fil Β KAMTMAN SEED CO,

Academy.

Paris Hill
The Winter

r»u

·■>

ι.·

That notk* thereof be given toaH mvbom toteteelert by caualng a copy of thlf
•S Kl·!· M·, «oui!» Part*,
publlahed three week* aooreealvelv la the OmMail ©nier· promptly ftiUM
funl Democrat, a newanuper publtehed at South

third Tuaaday of Jan., A. D. IW, atalae efthe
clock la the forenoon, aad be beard thereon If
ley aee eaaae:

m

t

of eleven weeks

commence on

Monday, December 12th, 1898,
Under the Instruction of

Mr. Alton C. Wheeler, Principal.
Mitt Jennie E. Tirrell, Preceptress.
Miss Maud Mayo, Teacher of

Elocution, and other assistants.

Cboio· Saaria of our
Catalogue free )

jrruwlnji a n*-< tait;
Ελμτ *ιμν>κ, M>

ova

A CAR LOAD OF LIME
Alao

juat In.

loa<l of

a car

rement

A. W. WALKER
Dealer* In Ice, Coil,
Hair, Brick, Sand. Ac.
wi

&

C

SON,
I int.

ernent.

th ρ * m ν m

\ftenrjr of the I'elon Mutual l.lfe ln»tiM
Houia Parla, Maine.
C. E. Toi.· λ

All Kinds of

Printing

Miriâii'

M.

Democrat Office.

at the

A. C. RICHARDS,

Tail·· |«.M, II.OO, §4 OO, X· Kitra·.

lillllllllllilllMllll.
Board aad Room· at Low Rate·.

Prices !

Lowest
Largest and

Best

Assortment.

500 Hone Blanket», 75

to

cent»

$7.00, to (it all sizes and to stay
the horse.

Engineer.

Estimate·

given

all

un

kiti'S

Plumbing anil 1'iplng.

on

Saskatchewan Fur and Wool
Robes, at

Tacher'· Hiraria
and Trunk Nterr,
Wtrwtr.

S&MUr?

Practical Ρ umber and

Maine.

LOGS WANTED.

Thta corporation will l.ojr Spruoa, line and
Hemlock log· In lance or «mail t>U, delivered In
the Androacoggln Hirer, or at IK mill alta at
Rumforl Palla. Pay ment c*»h on deliver*.
DUNTON Ι.ΓΜΒΙ R CO.
Rum for· I Palla. Nov W, IW

NOTICE.

TV annual meeting of the Oxford fount* Ρ
of II. Mutual fire Iη no ranee Company will he
bel·) at Ο ranee Hall. *<>ulh Pari», on Saturday the
StM day of Prrrmber at half pa*t 10 o'clot k In
the foremmn.
filtl). r. HAMMOND, Pre·.

CHAS. EDWARDS, secy.

Cleaned.
Sewing Machines
e'eaoed, oiled

and repaire·!,
*ewtng machine»
If you
neatly and well, at a reasonable ρ»Ice
waul any auch work, ilrop me a poatal cant, and
It will receive prompt attention
Α. Κ WITHAM.
South Parla.

Γ * riatrtct Court, 1 twlltore
r.· Me
ting
Dlatrlcf of Maine! (
IN BANKRUPTCY.-The «rat meeting of the
creditor· of WΙΙΛΟΝ .STI M.MAN of Peru.
Maine, adjudged Rankrnt* ui>on hi* < wn |>etl

tlon, fo prove their c alma and chouee one or
more Tru«teea of hla ea'ale. will be held on the
I> lw, at
nineteenth «lay of December, A
eleven o'clock Α. Μ at the oflce of lite Referee.
Hum for·) Fall·, Me.
titOROR D. 1IISHKK,
Referee for Ka tem Plotrlrt of Oxforl Co.
Nov.», I «ai

With J. P. RICHARDSON
Hardware

M·**,

ami

I*Iu>i>*>ii«k

Material·,
Mil

Til PA KIN, UK.

I WANT
«

month

eaaily

μ«·ομΙ«

mud··.

with

Α Ή re»·

every «Ιι·γ>

take order? for in#·. «

V

»tam;>

\|.

W

|{.

I.EIGII, A Won. Ν. H.
ΙΑ/ΑΙϋΤί Π·_Λ

·""" a«ri-nt t<
Γ i.»i
rearnt tfw
ftrtll I L. U
Λ 1Ίπ>«•turtloo Co In o*for<l Count/
PORTI.AND INTRODI < Tl< »N ( < ■,
'/i K*< liarnf·· street. P'.rt .»t>

K. W. HCCKNAM. M I»
Elma lloaae, Huthkl, Mai»*
At Bryant** Pon«l 'lallr frutn » t» I" t

UUT E>|ulpulae Walet»,
kmokt

R.

»«■»

M

an

M'

â M»urn1nir «'utflt»· a ■<(··. u
A Roliud. Lttwrmm, 11" 11·

Brl'lal

tlnery
I

Cor«et». <»..

V

βICKNELL,
Sporting tioo·!·, «iun·
Oppoatte J. Ο CroukerV

»i

r.

p. H. ATWOol»

A

an

Klfie»,

t

*>»«*

*ι.

V

< <>

Urorerte· an·'. M rat».
Kl

r«u*. w»

M>oRI

». W ANDREW A
Wbulraak an<l Retail Mfr». Burial ta»kiiS«) WoulwTi* a, M Alio
-.S >.

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
To The Democrat Office.

Sh· et Mus

c

1-2 Marked Prices
Drug

F. A SHURTLEFF'S

at

Store

■

~

Jh.01

irf'*ψ·*
-·
4

conatertiation.
St. Denia went ont to tbe Indiana
Aa he approached be raiaed a
alone
white handkerchief ou hie aword. lbe
Indiana allowed bim to come among
tbeiu and formed a circle about bint.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

GARERAS i

OlDBUP:

I

active life

•μ

For bia return joorney be wa§ pro Tided amply with money, horwe and a
atroug t'Ncort, and arrived aafelv at Han
Juau Baptiata, there to reuow bia troth
He found Villcaecae
lo biH aweetbwart.
in great trouble. Tbe anrroondiug Indiana bad left tbeir flelda and villajtea,
had rebelled and were np in arma Tbe
commandant *■· aorely pnt to it and in

trembling

leading

'My doctor mjs 1 ought
"

T-i.-.

remain."

At a Prota. Court, hekl M rrjrebarf^l· and
for the ( oanty of Otftml, oa the rfrat Tueeday of
Her., la the rear of our Loto «ββ thgaeaud
eight bu wired awl ninety eight.
matter having baa· piteeateU tor the actio*
thereupon hereinafter Indlr.alnd, H la hereby

No Closed Time.

mit 1ι·γ t:

AGENTS!
for t

went away together to tbe Gity
»! Mexico
Τ litre in tbe midat of every comfort
and luxury Ht Dénia rapidly leoovered.
There waa gay and atliaeliv· «ooiety
there, there waa bia friend, there were
tempting offera of brilliant appoint
menti, bnt from all tbeae St Denia
tnrned away to go again to tbe woman
wbo loved him, bad Mved bim, and in
anawer to tbe offer of bigb rank in tbe
Spaniab army be raid:
"I can aerve bnt one God. I am a
Frenchman, and a Frenchman I moat

They

ST. DENIS.

starboard air-ports, which

yon."

aome moutha.
superstructure.
An might be anticipated, the hot wathrough the cabin Into the pasaage, and
MRS ROKEU'S GRAHAM HULLS.
Kirarn*· rami ι··ι
door.
outer
to
the
the passage
ter treatment doea not ameliorate the
App·* Ida the BoMHhL It I· qukkW thanrtwd. M
Sift tbe graham flour, measure three along
or
starThe paaaage turned to the right
*rU at Ι^ιλτ1·;» <* by ma>! ; »*re;· «· l«r. by mail.
decretory defects in the Mine degree as
cupful*. Beat the yolks of three egg·, board, near the forward part of the
El Y HKimiKK*. M Wvra St. Nrw York City.
the luuncular weakncM, but by maiuto th«»e add two cups of milk, two
superstructure.
*·. »>:—κ·ι·μ·ιιγ·ι ritimt.
ounce* of butter and one-half tee spoontaiuing the atoiuacb in a hygienic conone
When the turn was reached, somo
SAWS REÇUT λ FILED,
trade.
1 Λ hoy'a nickname and tangible
ful of salt. Then add the flour, beat
dition we may, at any rate, hope to
It was Private
ran iuto me violently.
a
exclamaan
a
and
bad
daughter,
t Λ color, an article
Now. Villeaeraa
faithfullv, add two teispoonfuls of bak- William
check further degradation of the peptic
TI BS AND PAILS HCX)PED,
Anthony, the orderly at the
tion
ing powder, and the beaten whites of cabin door, lie said something apolo- very beautiful daughter, named Maria glanda Tbe temperature of hot drink»
a
letter
and
to
tnrrl
S Part of m cent,
vivaciuua yuuug
the three eggs. Bake always In a quick
AND SCISSORS GROl'ND,
aud reported that the ship had (îiveu a baudetinie.
should be from 10.» to 110 degreea F.
4 Λ transpirent «utuOance atid Iode· oven.
Three tablespoonfuls of sugar getic
BY Λ SAW ΜΛΚ.ΚΚ.
been blown up aud was finking, lie Fr· ucbuinu aud a beautiful Spauiah girl St. Looia l'ont-Dispatch.
part
know
read
who
may be added.
and
all
was directed to g » out on the quarter- daily meetiog.
&. Λ mii|)l« and a part uf the verb to l«.
South Paria.
^4 P!eav»nt Street,
% η Intel l*rr«llarltlra.
Λ plate of dainty sandwiches will be a deck and I followed him. Anthony has what came of it. St Denia fell in love
ft A genu» of tjuadruped· and a weight
decided addition to the holiday supper beeu pictured as making an exceedingly with ber—an honeatand ameer? paaainn
A h«-r«l of wild A*iati buffaloes will
T. A iiuaMirp and · girl'· name
The it waa—and ihe in tutn loved him. The
table. The bread ahould be a day old, formal salute on that occasion.
cburge any foe. even a tiger, to nave tbo
butter lightly on the loaf and cut very dramatic effect of a salute cannot add to
of love waa the beginning of life of one of their Dumber who Lan
('•«in4r··· AainrrH·
beginuing
thin. Brown bread Is often used for his heroism. If he bad made a salute It
trouble.
What i* «mailer than a mite · mouth*
been wounded. Elephant*, babooim aud
them, and the list of fllliugs Is long an4 could not h»ve been seen in the hlsckWh.vt it putt into It
Fur ut tbe ai.ni» Unie St. Denia m·tu other un un m I η will do the »aiue thing in
Anthony
diverse—raisins, dates, olives, oottage or neas of that compartment.
Why I* a *hlj> iwrer alone* Braauau dairy cheese, walnuts, jelly, aud all did his whole duty, at great personal hia iut>k.»aL'« to tlio governor Villeaecna • wilii elate.
there U always a c-onij«ns-.n
<»n the other band. xnuiik·-vh have
do
not
kinds of meats. Make the sindwlches risk, at a time when be might htvc evad- ««•Ut a letter to the Mine pereouage.
Lnws
Game
The
V by U a lark like t 1m· Bank of England? small and do the work daintily, so the ed the danger without question, and de- Thin letter ex preyed suapiciona ua to been known to fall npnti one cf their
it.
rqj^oh
serves the commendation thst he receiv- the object of .St. Drni«' viait and «Ian
Bcc.'IUm· It IwlMI note*.
result will be attractive.
number who it» ill and drown hiui, y<**·
ed for bis act. He hung uenr me with told of lb« love affair of the Frenchman
is th«· note In the middle of the
Why
sibly ac au act of mercy. Similarly
SALTED PEANUTS.
Λ W ortl from IVnulwul.
that
/e.«l
*atchfttlsest
aud
uiifligging
face? ΙΙνλικ' it'· the twnter.
and Doha Maria. The governor vu wolves de>troy odl· οt tbe pa< 1; which
These are delklou*, cheap, and it Is a night until the ship was abandoned.
Dicta M«:
iu love with her biiuaelf and a και tor become» helpless.
When is a womnn like a newspaj^r artask
them.
to
make
Shell,
on
the
starboard
a
moment
pour j
I stood for
pleasant
l>itun
I Iu\iwU;<<ur" L. I
ticle* When she *;ι|*ν»γ» in print
for her hand. It waa for St. Denis a
If an otter i* trapped, hit* brother otto
them
allow
over
them,
the
water
of
forward
the
boiling
side of
main-deck,
: <l U'e a
f..r More l!un ίκιι,.ν ;
hi» head in the lion'·
mvd like a lov«if

J. H ASTINGS

We

to Mve

—

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
OXFORD,

Kraonal

nia' moat probable object waa ta acquire
all the country over which he bad
marched for bia king, Louia XIV, who
bad a ahadowy claim to it by virtue of

A

kenfulitr

"And ν at to Louisiana to make a
fortune?''
"
"Ye*
"Strike off then iron·!" be Mid to
the turn with him.
St. Denia in bia dark cell could not
■ee who «poke to bim, bat thought him·
■elf dreaming when lie beard tbe order
to itrike off bia ahackln
"Who are yon?" he aaked faintly.
"1 am Lauarge, yonr old friend, come

haa amittan with anehaataaat

In a buttered baking dish alternate tome » bat against the background of the
bread crumbs with layers of thin slices
aky.
of cheese. To the crumbs add celery
The sashes were out, and the openings
salt or chopped celery, pepper and small were large. My first Intention waa an
pieces of botter, crumbs last. Add a eacape through an air-port, but this waa
well beaten egg, and one-half pint of abandoned in favor of the more dlgnlfl-d
Whorich cream, bake in a hot oven.
way of m iking an exit through the pssever likes cheese will surely enjoy It In
forward through the
sa*eway
this way.
I groped my way

meat.

ICoUI

ThJTthaea

μμη latarwtod la either of
"o sll
kit pmoM
To

"Yen."

grtaa»
Captain Charlea O. Sift bee U contributing to the Century Magsslne bis The pytmy Wvn «ι the painted aqnaraa,
narrative of the Maine. In the
Silent m dqlatared frier· on their km·
xx after Century hit second neper d«Whom death tranamntea to marble et their
aorlbes the blowing ap of the Maine and
prayer·,
the scenes that fallowed It.
Captain Seem not more at Iff and atatoellke than I he*.
saya :
Slgsbee
With heart a of chaniplona charging in the liaia,
"
Abont an hoar before the explosion I
Vlioae lancea crnroble aa they craah and fall :
had completed a report called for by Mr. Witb nerve· of boxer* ponnding with their
Theodore Roosevelt, aulsUnt aeoretary
flata;
of the navy, on the advieabtltty of conThere Ih no mort·ment. It ta aemtilanca all.
tinuing to place torpedo-to bet on board Bare that at intervale a hand ontatretched
cruisers aad baulethlpt. I then wrote a
Beckon* a charge or aignale a retreat.
letter hone la which I struggled to Or from the
deptha wheace plota malign ara
apologise for having carried In my pockfrtrtad,
et for ten montbt a letter to my wife
Iaaoea the interdict that aaala defeat.
from one of her frienda of long atandlng.
The cabin meat-attendant, J «met Pinck- The mimic battle haa l«en Ioat and won;
The apaciona night haa abrunken to a apaa;
ney, had brought me, about an hour be- Th· world ia lifted from oblivion.
of
becaute
a
thin
civilian'·
coat,
fore,
And each automaton beeumca a man.
the prevailing heat; had taken off my —Edward S. Pomrroj in Yooth'aCompanioa
for
thia
coat
and
waa
wearing
blouse,
the only time during thecralae. In the
the unopened and
I
had
found
pocket
undelivered letter. Plnckney, a lighthearted colored man, who apent much of
hia apare time In alnglng, playing the
Upon the San Halm country of Ten*
banjo, and dandng Jig#, waa for tome ig mu gticicnt alone booae, mid to h*T6
frame
of
reaton In an etpeclally
happy
Poor fellow ! be waa beeu the borne, nearly 300 yean ago. of
mind that night.
alto
killed, at wat
good old John K. JoRerean Si. Deuia, ■ French explorer
Bell, the colored cabin tteward, who had and adventmer, and bia wife, Don·
been in the navy twenty-aeven yean.
Maria, the beantifol daughter of a
At tapa ("turn In and keep quiet"),
officer.
laid
I
nine
after
Spaniab
ten miuutea
o'clock,
No more gallant figure than St. Dédown my pen to lltten to the notet of
the bugle, which were tlngularly beauti- nia atepa oat from the abadow· of tbe
ful In the opptettlve tllllneea of the pant. He waa born in Canada, apent bia
night. The marine bugler, Newton, cbildbond and early you! η in France,
who wat rather given to fanciful effect·, when· bo wa« educated ai.d bad for big
wat evidently doing hit bett.
During
τ·«α»κ men of tbe better
bis pauaet the echoes floated back to the mrapauimr*
He returned to Canada, and for
lam.
«bip with tingular distinctness, repeataoiue yeura took an active part in affaira
ing the strains of the bugle fully and
exactly. A half hour later Newton wat there.
lie ia dei>crit>ed aa of majeetic figdead.
I waa enclosing m ν letter In Ita en- ure, traiued in tbe French military
velope when the explosion came. The achonla. of man ocra tbe moat courteoo*.
Impreaalon ratde on different peopl« on of «trong cbtiracter, warm heart, of a
board the Maine varied somewhat. To
power of fpeevh peculiarly winning and
me, In my position, well aft, and within
of undaunted bravery.
the mperstructure, it waa a bursting,
In 1714 be led a band of boutera and
rending and craahing sound or roar of
down into Loui·
immense volume, largely metallic in trappera from Canada
at Xaccharacter. It was followed by a sue- aiana. YVu ku«iw be boill a fort
metallic ogdochea aud left the greater part of bia
ceaslon of heavy, ominous,
sounds, probably caused by the over- follow*ra to garriaon it With 12 men
turning of the central superstructure and a nam lier of Indian gaidea be
and by falling debris. There was a rroaaed tbe Sabine rivet aud peuetrated
and lurching motion of the
iuto what ia now Texaa. A· be jourvessel, a list to port, and a movement of
ueyed he met with Ttrion· Indian
lubaldence.
tribe*, and aeeuni to bave bad no troothere
which
of
The electric light*,
ble in makiug all of them bia frienda.
I
waa
aitwhere
were eight In the cabin
At laat be reached tbe Spaniab poata
ting, went out. Then there waa intenae
At San Joan Bap·
on tbe Rio (Jtaude.
blackness and smoke.
The situation could not b* mistaken, tiata be annnauced to Villeeecma, the
the Maine waa blown up and ataklng. commander there, that became to bny

brevea, boraea and auppliea. and al*o to
eatnbluh clouer aud more frieudly relation* between tbe French and Spaniah

added.

"Were yam not ban In Ohnad*r'
"
"Yea
"Raided iu Francef

TV clock, unhfadad. peel* the midnight hear.
Dm bona· ta met·, lb* ll«hl ta waxing din.
Whuaa ta Um wend MMl whence the magic

For a moment the inatinct of self-preaervatlon took charge of me, but this was
Immediately dominated by the hiblt of
command. 1 went ap the inclined deck
Into the starboard cabin, toward the

SCALLOPK» CHEESE.

DtMCM »αί
COtTMNTI, mo

blowing

UP OP THE MAIKK.

Miirn

Organs,

Pianos and

HIS own Aocotnrr or the

CHRISTMAS FEASTING.
The Christmas (wt form· a ttrjr Important part of the holiday festival.
Here aie a few aida toward making It

THI CHfeSS PLAYERS

OAPTMM tlQ6MP8 STORY.

Τ
Ι-

Elder. 2. Bn*·
Ko 894.—My Tr«es:
4
A*h.
ft. Plan». «'». Plane
S. liuj
9. Cedur.
10.
H.
Sandal
?. llwb
1Fir
11. liocutt.
Butternut.
895.— ZigAug
No.
Charlemagne of
8. Theorbo. 9.
France
I
Chicago.
à. Galilee,
β.
4. Gentring.
Spatula.
Spaniel. ?. Pre>uiuni. 8. Mnrehal. 9.
Beciigiiti 10. Counter. 11. Keelson. 12
Nomnrrh. 18. Fl*»ure. 14. Kffendl. 16.
18.
Martlet
1ft Paragon. 17. Titanic.
IV. Sparkle.
Fetlock.
No. SVft.—Arithmetic·! Puszle·: 1. 48.
3. 00.
8. Son'· age. 4; father'a age. 44.
ft A. |WJ0; B. 91.
4. 81 and 14. 5. 84.
800.
7. 30

Id all staffs of Natal Catarrh there
should h· dstoliMt. At experience
proves Ely's Cream Balm is a cleanser,
soother and
healer of the diseated
membrane. It it not drying nor irritating, and doea not produce sneezing. To
test it a trial »'ze is mailed for 10c. or

large for jOo by Ely Brothers, 56
Warren Street, New York. Druggists
keep k. Γ poo being placed into the
the

nostrils it spreads over the membrane
and relief it immediate. It is an agreeable cure.
Eczema, acald head, hives. itchiness of
the tkin of any tort Initantlv relieved,
permanently cured. Doan's Ointment.
At any drug store.

Ptoi Have yon seriously coatidered the great question of life, Mary.
Girl Parisboner—None of the yonng
men hat asked me yet, Sir.

"Neglected colda make fat graveyards. Dr. Weed's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a happy,
vigorous old age.
II

Precocity. "He waaa very precocious
boy." "IndeedΓ' "Ye·, at urn yeart
of age he read Greek, and at ten he had
mattered the rudiments of

lag."

college yell-

Bodily paie lews its terror If you've a
bottle of Dr. Ibmn' Heetrlc Oil Is dm
house. Instant relief In cases of burns,
cuts, sprains, aoddeats of aaj sort.

Deeply

wounded. *thel—"You say
be was wounded before Santiago?" Jack
—"Yes; two mouths before. The President refused Mm s commission as Major
Qeoefel, you

stand live or ten minutes. Then rub off
the »kins carefully, pour a little melted
butter over them, brown lightly and
watchfully In the oveu.
On Christmas day try serving the
coffee with two or three tablespoonfuls
of whipped cream In each cup, as they
do in old Vienna.

superstructure, looking toward the im-

dark mass that loomed up amidships, but could see nothing distinctly.
There I remained for a few seconds In
au effort to grasp the sltuatlou, and then
asked Antiiony for the exact time. He
look plsee at
replied: "The
mense

esploalon
it was

nine-forty, si»"."

aoon

necessary

to retire from the main· deck, for that
of the ship wat ainklug rapidly. I
One cap of butter, one tod one-lulf part
then a eut upon the poop deck.
By
cups of «agar, three egg'* one cup wal- thia lime Lieuteoant-Commander Walnnut meat* slightly broken, one-half tea·
and othera were near me. Everyspoonful of baklug powder and one tea- wrightwaa
impreaaed by the solemnity of
body
spoonful of lemon extract. Γ se tbe the
dlsaater, but there was no exciteRoll tbto, sift
least flour
possible.
ment apparent, perfect diacipline presugar on top. cut out and bake a very
vailed.
brown.
light
The question has been asked many
CREAMED PEACH EStimes If i believed then that the Maine

Take c tiiDt'd pçaches llut were halved, I wat blown ap from the outside. My
heap whipped ('ream la the ceutre of answer to this hat been that my Urst
each hnlf and on tbe top h«v* a butter- order on reaching the deck whs to post
nut or

walnut meat or a little jelly.

sentries about the

ship.

I

knew that

the Maine bid been b!o*n up from the
UOLU LAYER CAKE
outshle. Therefore, I ordered a measure
One and oue-third cups of flour, three- which was Intended to guard against atquarters of a cup of granulated sugar, tack. There was no need for the order,
half a up of milk, two tablrspoonfuls I but 1 am writing of first Impressions.
of melted butter, two teatpoonfuls of There was the sound of many voices
baking powder and the yolks of three from the shore, suggestive of cheers.
eggs. Cream thoroughly the butter and
'ug«r, add the well-beiten yolks and THE MORNING BATH IN THE CANADIAN
beat all together at leant Ave m tea tri».
WOO OS
Add vanilla or leuson flivortog, milk,
With the daylight oar hut began to
flour, baking powder always last, and ■bound with the activities of the coming
bake. Walnuts, ralslos, dates, flga, coday. A guide had » (Ire going and Mr.
co» du ts, with boiled icing, all make exO'Shanoalian stood warmlcg himself becellent fllliogs.
side it. The Kites trooper, having reduced himself to Ae buff, put on an old
CHRISTMAS BON BONS.
pair of moecmins and walked out into
Λ box of homemade candy is always a the enow. The New Jersey thermometer
welcome present. Candy that need not which we hal brought along may not
be cooked Is very easily made. Here are have as yet gotten acclimated, but It solsome favorites :
emol) registered δ degrees bf low aero.
"Bebe, will you Undlr throw a bucket
K»K TUE FOUNDATION OK CE Ε A M
of waU-r over my baekf" he asked ; but
Place the whitea of two egga Us a lu ta- Bebe
might aa well have been asked to
bler, measure how high It cornea up io shoot the E«sex trooper with a gun, or
the glass, then pour it Into a large bowl ; to hit him with an axe. Bebe would
pour in the tumbler as much water as have neither ice-water, rifle, nor axe on
will equal the amount of eggs, mix and his
pious tool.
beat thoroughly. Flavor with one-half
I knew the stern r< quirementa of th*
each of vanilla and lemon,
teaspoonful
morning bath, and dowsed him with the
stir in two pounds or more of confec- desired
water, when he capered Into the
tioner'· sugar, or powdered sugar well cabin and
began with his crash towel to
sifted. Beat it till smooth, and can be rub for th· reaodoo.
Seeing that Mr.
handled. Have plenty of the sugar at O'dhannehan wa·
perturbed,! said,
hand.
''What do you think of thai act?"
"Oi think a mon is ez will a(T be the
DATE CREAMS.
solde av this stove aa to be bavin' tho
of
remove
Take one-half pouod
dates,
loikee av ytz poor Ice-wather down hi*
tbe stonei, put in a piece of the cream,
tpoiue."
roil in sugar and dry.
Mr. O'éhannahin ft fleeted and hunched
nearer the box siove, saying : "It's η > w
FIG CANDY.
a year, but oi did say a mon do
Roll out some of the cream, using giuu
mooch the loikes av thit wan d«y. He
to
of
the
sugar
prevent sticking,
plenty
dlvUted himself av hla last stitch, an'
spread over the top a layer of chopped
dayliberately «lot out an' row led him·
roll
cut
be
and
added),
flgs (.ralslos may
Τ η at before brikfast.
snow.
like jelly cake; or make la layers and silf In the
Ol've no doobt he's long sin .c
molnd ye.
cut in squarea.
dead. Av the lolkes av this t'lng do he
WALNUT CREAMS.
goan' an, an' la rayparted down en th*
Cr-ck the nuta carefullj— a quick Parlamint, they'll be havio' a law far It—
blow on the side is beat—and remove the more'· the nade."— Frederic Remington,
Take a In Harper's Magazine.
meat whole; divide in half.
lump of cream, preas a walnut half Into
In vain ther protested that the duke
each side, make it into even shape, roll
"What,"
was an adventurer, or worse.
in sugar and dry.
exclaimed, "if there were a
Chopped nuts may be kneaded in the they Anally Ma headP Beryl Aus der
Orate price upon
cream and make delicious candy.
the wilful heiress, only smiled.
a fresh coeoanut, and make into balls Wabash,
answered them,
Blanched al- "I have the price !" she
with unflavored cream.
monda may be wrapped la a blanket of In all ooafldeoee.
cream, and rolled In granulated sugar.
NOT AN UNUSUAL CASE.
CHOCOLATE CREAMS.
Bbthbl, Me., Deo. 8, 1898.
William Melvln of this town says he
With the fingers form the cream into
or
asy desired shape, set on a sugared sur- was run down to he could not eat
faoe to dry. Melt the chocolate In a sleep. He has recently flntabed taking
dish set over steaming water—It must three boules of Hood's Saraapartlla and
not boil. When melted, dip tbe candy, says he now feel· about aa well aa he
one piece at a time, «slag a fork to lift eter did.
them out, bring careful not to break
theos. Ses on a buttered platter to cool.
Tourist (to e friend who Is being swalThe cream aaj be made loto balls or lowed by an alligator:) "For heaven'·
leaengee, and flavored with anything sake, threw Me eut year pocketbook."
preferred. Fancy shapea offrait or aniSome tiny
male make a pretty variety.
TO THE PUBLIC.
white alee with a bit of string for taila,
Chamberlain's Cough Berne·
Knowing
and brown uheeelata eyea, are vary tuto be a medicine of great worth and
dy
ning, and others dipped entirely in the merit and especially valuable for cough»,
mehed ehooelate an very reallege.
colda, eroup and whooping cough, we
Tbeee delicto a s Binges, wrapped la
waxed paper, la a daintj box or basket,
«81 mOsaise addition to the stock of to anyone who le«et aatUAed after···
gifts. One 4oDar*e worth of material lag two-third· of a M or M eat bottle.
'
ForeujebyT. Α.^ΙΙι^,Β—* Paria t
Orla Stereo·, X. D., Ostord.

Ho«*eeAr~e

«Mid

ter will rait around him allnigbt, t>bow

putting

month aud tbeu twiatiug hia tail.
Buck came tbe uieaseugen aud back
al«o earn·· a troop of cavalry with order*

ing tin·

lo «être St. Denia and bring him to
tbe governor'· «eat. Montclova, forthAt Moutclova St. Denia waa
with.

heavily

ironed aud thrown into

VN in u he had bad a few

of tbe Lurrorn

Dumber had fallen into a trap. Next

day,

robin wan caught, the sparrows
wheu
paid Do atteutioo.
He add- that he bad teeu · big pig
try to help a smaller one through a hole
in the fence paling by pulling at it*
head.
a

priauu.

day*' experience
and cruel tie* of a Spun

iah prifon, the governor, (iaapardo de
Annva. ratnn to aeo him, expecting no
doubt to find bim worn out, broken
apirlted and quite tractable, willing to
grant anything for freedom.
Tbe Spuniurd tuJd his captive that if
Dona Maria he
h« would give op
wonld be free. St. Denia indignantly
loomed the propoaaL Hi· punition waa
aa desperate ra u nian'a could well be,
aloue where it waa impoaaible to u ρ peal
to any one, a at ranger in a land alwaja
heartlesa and cruel to «franger*, suspected of daigna against tbe atste, and.
wurae than that, in tbe power of a man
who loved the woman who loved him.
It is «aid, "Hell hate no fury like a
"
So can it be «aid,
woman «corned.
"Karth ha* no ally like a woman who

St. John tell* of a

highland ►!*»·[■

herd

whose cat brought him Rome edible liH
nearly every day iu the year.
Aatwrrrd

ArMrdl··

lo

Ml·

Judge Boyd figured an principal, snys
the Ciuciu«iati Euquirur. Gnu of tut
best ι»

that concerning the

mauner

in

wbicb he die; <>»ed of an uuruly druukeii
muu who once interrupted bin court

procteiiings.

The w*ne wh at Alexandria, where
tbe judco win holding court. 1 be courthou»e tbeie in u representative com ?ry
temple of justice, the doors opening up
on a outer aisle, wbicb leads directly
Ou the particular mornto the bench.
ing in ijueatiou shortly after tbe court
had convened both » winging doors
were suddenly opened wide and a man
with a very uu.steady gait came reeling
When he had readied
dowu the ai Je.
a point directly in front of bis honor, be
paused, struck an attitude, and shouted, "By G—d, judge, I'm a ho·»."
The judge, without moving a muscle
in bis placid countenance^ turned to tbe
sheriff aud said quietly, "Mr. Sheriff,
take this 'boas' to hi· stable for four

"

Splendid".

"Just

loat. vl»loe.

I .et u· but once gti a pair of our *!»«►«*·
"
any one an·! we Invite them to "tn
uttier* to thrlr hrertVivnti'nt— «uch roui
of
the
«uperorlty
part*·η· only bring out
our *la»»ea "an<l the excellence of our
on

work.

Mtrange that «o ir.anv people entertain the Wee
that amtmimo WILL ί·<» In the way of ita»»e·
r»1njr Impn p»r or <'efictlve len-e*. they IN
auisk l bey «n wi ll, or if awarr that their
νΙ·!οη |· In-low |»a'. think It Imp·*»!!) « for aov
He have many *u< h
one to Improve their »l<ht
person* fall Into our han·!», who a'm»*t Imairine
a
mirarl··.
have
we
by »loiplv pis. n*
wmuirtit
a piece of kIm· bef .re ttielr eve* that entirely
or
falling *ι»·ι t
rtntire· Impaired
They hate
falle<l to jrrt cuch ν1»Ι··η before utmpiy UraiiM
ali.v
a<
ιικτιμ«
r.TKa
thel
hvl
they have never
cxtmliel or riorMtLi μτγμ»

On Christmas

taxe» a man's patience.
Like any itrl iness of the skin
lulling pile* almost drive y. u cazy.
All day it makes you miserable.
All night it keeps you awake
Itch. Itch. Itch. With nj re'i f.
Just the same with Eczema.
Can harrl'v keep from sera ching it.
You would «Ιο so, but you kr.ow it
makes it worse.
Such misent « are daily decreasing.
People arc learning they can be
curcd.
Learning t(~e merit of Doan's Oint-

ment.

Plenty of proof that Doan's Ointment
will cure piles, eczema, or any itchiness

Morn

H. W. POWERS Estate.

Fresh Ground Bone!

«tibapalrof our rwllag flaaac* you may
bilnx the same joyful amlle, «een <>n the face of
this «M la ·τ. to that of your *w1 oM m M her.

Producer.

ALSO

Parvina Mill·

South Paris Grain Co

A THOBOUlill

AMI

SCWNTiriC

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

lh· v4-.·
*À4
FroMi4e· * lus*'*·!
Hmr Faiia to B^or· <i-*y
Hair to ta Toutfcful Co or
a tki.r
Cuu rip d
jm·»·

EXAXIRATIOX

HKX'KL «>■ AtTkK PKKMKMTATIOM.

■oncE·
The auberrtber berebr Klvee n<i*W that l>·
-1
been «luiy ·ρ|χ rinte·! almln!»lr*i· r

«•••le of

IQm

ΜΛΝΟΛΝΆ II M<-|*TIKK. laU of Kr;··
In the ( oant\ of Oxforl, <Jere*ard. an l t
All i>er*»n» hn ·.
bowl· M the'IftW «llrn-t».
•lemaO't» agatnat the eHate of »al t Ίη »-*··-· »
dealre«l to nrearnt the aame for »<-tt!rir« t.
•II 1n>lebtr<i thereto are rKjue»t»~t to Bake pa
bi+dI Un ·ην lisle* I y
lie «lb. Irf*
THitJUSW (|I»KI>>

A SICK CHILD

b· m*d9 witbr. k*m h< m tojrMa# M Trmm'm nil*.
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Pratt's Animil Regulator.

Think an·! look an·* κκαπ; but you will
tln«t so present that will pi· a e a« well, or be
of »U4-h genuine »\ lkvkai mt.M lsua ana
pair of foo·! |rla»-e#—ογκ kisi>.

ceasing annoyance simply meant
torture, and many a night, unable to
sleep. I was almost driven crazy. With

preparation"
Doan's Ointment for sale by all deal"My name," said tbe prisnaer, "la 1 ers. Price,
50 cento per box. Mailed
Jugereau St. Denis. I am a gentleman on receipt of nrice by Foster-Milburn
am
a
treason
and
I
birth,
prisoner by
by
Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y. Sole agents for the
waiting hew tat death, as jnstioe lade- U.S. Remember the
and take no other.

Poultry Food,

Guaranteed

never

1

Part·, Mai·»

Seutli

For sale by

of the skin.
Mr. H. K. Hamor. of 27 Hancock
street, a respected citizen of Ellsworth,
Me., says: "I used everything recommended to me by friends and acquaintances. and bought innumerable remedies said to be sure cure* for itching
piles, but for three year nothing 1 obtained made the least impression upon
them. In the evening and at night tbt

preparation, but
suffering annoyance which amounted to
torture, I procured Doan's Ointment A
part of a 50-cent box cored me. 1 could
not believe it
It is hard to understand
how a couple of weeks' treatment of any
ointment will bring about the results
obtained, and it is much harder to ex·
press my appréciation of that fact I
feel so grateful that 1 recommend Doan'a
Ointment to everyone requiring such ·

atlrntt

ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR

"'M PATIENCE.
quicker.
Nothing

If all orler* will rro'lte promt

Pratt's

No Miracle.

days."

The Most Patient People Mutt
Show Annoyancc at Times.
Nothing spïils a good constitution

Piece·. Vural an1 Instrumenta!, (·■r ftj'
UulUr. I'Lano, Itan·! an·! ihtbr·!·
Mu»lr Bouka
M»n<SoUn·. Itaojoa <>a!Ur- »i
Violin*, String·, ar.<l raetli>»U for amr
KM)

Mao-lolln.

We «'oubt whether thcrr I· any one little thlrf
on rarth thai «III ψ9>»Λ an el'lerly |»r»<>n ·.»
mui h |'lr»»urr a« Ik rtn I a *1*'» (bat will jrlte
îhem (iiN)ll «Mua afirr their ere«oi»ce I«*ic1ii l«»
rati; M>niedilu« that will "make them »re llkrthev
«*<1 tu " ThoM· oft the »h»<1v »t«lr of life are
alaway* aa*l eternally "TRYi'N<<" fin**·· to >«
If they *n't ito·! a combination liuu «111 reatoie

Kelly.

Court attaches of Campbell couuty
who bave Min avérai year· of service
tell many anecdotes in wbicb the late

lovee you.
Dona Maria learned of her lover's
plight by receiving a letter from tbe
governor telling her of it. Tbe letter
alao informed her that if «he did not
agree to marry the writer, St. Denia
wonld he put to death.
Tbe high spirited beauty rose equal
to the occasiou. Her reply to hit soounderlcy waa a positive refusal. More than
that, ahe wrote that in ca*e St. Denia
met hie death ahe heraelf, or «orne one
for her, wonld put a knife into the govetnor'a cowardly heart. The governor
m net have been impreeaed, for St. Denia did not die jnat then.
Doua Maria «pent no time in delays.
She at once wrote to tbe vioeroy at the
City of Mexico, tbe viceroy having absolute power, standing in place of bis
king, over all Sontb America and a
great part of North America.
She told of St Denis and bis visit,
told of tbair mutual love, told of tbe
baseness of tbe governor of (Joabuila

aud of bis proposais and threats, told
also of 8t. Denis' prominence as a subject of tbe French king, bow bis fata
wonld anrely be inquired into and
a veiled. "This man has been unjustly
imprisoned,' said abc. "Before God
his death,
you will be acoonntable for
"
now that you are notified.
In tbe service of the viceroy was an*
otlier Frenchman, tbe Marquis de LaBarge, who, aa was often the case with
young l· reucb noblemen, bad taken service in the Spanish anny. He was bigb
in favor at Mexico, and to bim tbe vioeroy showed Dona Maria's letter. Lanarge read and was thunderstruck. It
seems too miraculous to be true. If the
thing* were told in a novel there would
be critician because it would be too improbable. Tbe marquis bad been tbe
schoolmate of 8t Denis ia France, bad
been bis associate and intimate friend.
He lost no time in departing for Mon·
οίον*.
8t. Dennis bad laid in jail six months.
Tbe severities of hi· jailer constantly
Increased. His nearest friend would not
have known bin. Hi* hair and beard
bad grown long and matted. He waa
racked with fever and emaciated from
hunger; but a few days and all would
have been over witb bim.
One day bis prison door was flung
open and a young officer came in, stood
a moment trying to penetrate tbe darkMas and then said to tbe prisoner:
"Who aie yoa and why are you

uimiMt concern.

A writer in The spectator Ktatee that
be ha·· i»een sparrow· in group* disent
ι»μ and lamenting when nue cf their
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